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WEATHER
West Texas mostly cloudy, some rain in 
Pacos Valley westward today and east of 
Pacos Valley Monday. No important tem
perature change*. Sunrise Monday: 7:14 
a.m.; Sunset Monday: 5:26 p.m.

Q Ffte P a m p a  B a i l y  N e w s
All truth is safe, and nothing else is safa 
*nd he who keeps hack the truth, or wifb 
I olds it from men, from motives of enpedl 
tncy, i* either a coward or a criminal, 01 
both. —Max Mullet
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SOME FACE DEATH—Women guerrilla fighters kneel mournfully in a security room facing sent
ences of from five years to death following their capture behind United Nations lines in Korea by 
volunteer National Police in the Cholla provinces. The women are judged as harshly as men who 
•re captured. The KOK National Police, aided by U.S. arms and advisers, have killed 18,00« of 
an estimated 40,000 guerrillas in IS months of the little-known war behind the lines. This picture is by 

1 Life photographer Margaret Bourke-White. (A P  Wirenhoto)

New Cold A ir Mass 
Approaching T  exas

B y  T H E  A S S O C IA T E D  P R E S S  |
Texas remained a somber and wintry land of muddy 

prairies, glazed highways and ice-laced trees Saturday.
A  new cold air mass was billowing into the state from 

Colorado and the Rockies.
The highway patrol said roads were iced over and dan-, 

gerous — some of them closed — from Snyder north into 
Oklahoma and from Wichita Falls west into New Mexico. 
Wrecked cars blocked bridges near Wichita Falls and Ver-

non

C-C Slates 
Meet Tuesday

J ■ ,, •
meeting of the Chamber of. „

Q m m .ru , Boabd of Oirectorg and! the. cold air rolled south Saturday 
Board of City Development in night, 

a of city Development is

Skies were clear only in the 
Panhandle and South Plains. The 
W'eather Bureau said overcast 
would settle hack over those areas 
with the new cold air mass.

Mid - afternoon temperatures 
ranged from 25 degrees at Am a
rillo to 61 at Brownsville. T h e  
whole sUfie was due for a drop as

led at 12 noon Tuesday in
Rain still dripped along the fog 

gy coast, beading city streets,
the Pine Room, Schneider Hotel. P'"ey woods and Spanish moss- 

Lynn Boyd, Chamber of Com- j hu"K oaks
Liynn y j  puzzle froze in the trees and

merce president, said  ̂ the on telephone wires in East Tex-
flrst monthly ™eet*"K Jj*® . j | as around Longview. Tyler and 
fiscal year I t  the new b o a r d  o f ^ ^  ^  ( i i f ;h w a y s  w e rp  ,.p.

^The new work committee is to'Ported closed in East Texas, but 
The new „ « id  for the State Highway Patrol said

be presented t o t h e  boaid for b thp"  Par' s a iea wollld
aoDroval and plans are lo ne an i ~
rwunced concerning the Top o\ «>» ice, Ilover by Sunday morning.

(See TEXAS, Page 3)

RECAPTURED — Winnie Ruth 
Judd, in again, out-ngain trunk 
slayer, was recaptured Saturday 
after 4fi hours of freedom from 
Arizona State Hospital where 
she escaped Thanksgiving day. 
When found, she pleaded to be 
let alone and that she was tired 
o f being locked up. (N EA  Tele
photo)

Winnie Ruth Judd Recaptured 
After 46 Hours Of Freedom

Solon Charges Reds 
Invading U.S. Colleges
Senate Probe Bares 
Nests Of Commies

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. McCarran (D-Nev.) said 
Saturday hearings of the Senate internal security subcom
mittee have made it obvious that "nests of Communists ex
ist not only in the secondary schools but in many colleges."

He referred lo public hearings the subcommittee held 
in New York City earlier this fall in launching a search for 
any subversive influences in the nation's schools and col
leges.

McCarran, who heads the subcommittee, said it re
ceived testimony that there have been as many as 1.500 
Communists teaching in schools and colleges, both public 
and private.

"Though this number may not seem large in compari
son with the million teachers employed in the schools," 
McCarran said, "the nature of the Communist party opera
tions makes them as dangerous as a lighted match in a 
powder magacine."

Succeeds Austin . . .
Ike Names Lodge 
To U. N. Mission
NEW YORK (AP) — President-elect Dwight D. Eisen

hower filled another top post Saturday in the international 
sphere of his forthcoming administration.

He designated Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge to lead the 
U. S. mission to the United Nations. Lodge, 50, will succeed 
Amirassador Warren R. Austin, who is 75 and has said he 
wishes to retire.

Henry Cabot I-odge Jr.

Death Rides Texas' 
Ice-Covered Roads

B y  T H E  A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S
Death rode on Texas’ rain and ice slick highways this 

week end to claim at least 20 lives through late Saturday. 
Three other persons died — two from burns and one

McCarran referred in his state
ment to testimony of Dr. Bella 
V. Dodd of New York City, a for
mer Communist leader who was, 
for several years, the legislative 
representative of the Teachers 
Union.

She testified:
“ I  think, at the peak, on a na

tion-wide basis, you never had, 
more than, let’s say, 1,500 teachers 
in the Communist movement.”

Committee Member i sfate f»,r the Thanksgiving week end to 23.
She said her testimony on this

John Foster Dulles, the desig
nated secretary of state, said in 

, announcing the appointment for 
Eisenhower that Lodge would be 
"one of the administration’s prin- 

j cipal advisers and representatives 
in the formulation and conduct of 

— foreign policy.”
History’* Irony

Lodge, one of the original back
ers of Eisenhower for the Repub
lican presidential nomination, must 
be confirmed by the Senate be
fore he takes the $25,000-a-year 
post. He would be the permanent 
U. S. representative to the U. N. 
and this country’s representative 
in the Security Council,

By one of history's ironies. 
, Lodge Is the grandson of the

Texas Junior Livestock Show' and 
gale acheduled for Feb. 16- 

Included also will be details 
about the Future Farmers of 
America Livestock Judging Con
test and Hereford Breeders Show 
and 8ale which are to be held 
Feb. 1# and 17, respectively.

Other items of business are to 
Ipclude a discussion of the form
ing of a program of work for) PHOENIX. Ariz. i/P) — Winnie hospital in •’.»33, complained bit- 
1MS and plans for the Christmas Ruth Judd_ the crafty killer who | terly as the two men helped her 
party scheduled at 7 p.m. J*naay.ibroke out of the Arizona State off the floor, hut accompanied 

Present at the Tuesday meeting Hospital on a chill Thanksgiving1 
v#Ul be new officers Clinton Evans, iDay evening, was captured here
vice president and Floyd Wat- Saturday night after 46 hours enough,.. she moaned ag the de
son, finance director. of freedom. itectives placed her in a car and

Boyd has urged all members| W ily Winnie, red-haired murder-, tooi{ j,er to the city Jail. ” 1

them without resistance. 
“ I 've  been locked up long

to ba present.

Five Automobiles 
In One Collision

ess of 21 years ago, was found'should be turned loose and al 
hiding in a closet at the home of! lowed to lead a normal l i f e  
her guardian, Mrs. Fay Harvey. J again.”

Vic Soule and Gene Geiger, I Soule, who said he received a

point related to years prior to 
1944 because at that time she 
became a higher functionary of 
the Communist party and ceased 
to have detailed knowledge of 
the school situation. From 1944 
to 1948 she said she was a mem
ber of the National Committee 
of tha Communist party.'

Although she said the p e a k  
number of Communist teachers 
was only 1,600, she said sUch teach
ers "were strategicaly disposed,”  

List* College*
She also testified that Com

munist party units operated on 
the campuses of the following col
leges: Columbia University, Long 
Island University, New York Uni
versity, Vassal- College, Smith 
College. Wellesley College, Har
vard University M .I.T., Universi
ty of Michigan, Chicago Univer
sity, Northwestern University, Uni
versity of California, University 
of Minnesota, Howard Universi
ty-

" I f  you have a Communist on 
a campus,”  she said, “ or o n e  
Communist in an organization, the 
person is dedicated to building a 
unit ai a unit consists of a mini
mum of three people.”

The senator made his statement 
in connection with the subcom
mittee’s publication of the prin
ted record of its New York hear
ings.

-BULLETIN-
SYDNEY, Australia Sis

ter Elizabeth Kenny, Australian 
| nurse famed for her methods of 

polio treatment, dted Saturday

fr o m  suffocation — to send the violent death toll in the sen. Henry Cabot i-odge whom
exponents of the League of Na- 

___________ _________________________ , tions in 1919 held most respon-
Six persons died when their

eg.- left the highway and crash
ed into a tree before dawn Sat
urday south of Palestine. Killed 
instantly were Eugene Arthurs, 
34; his wife, Mrs. Vera Arthurs, 
29; Kathy Arthurs, 12; Rickey 
Arthurs, three months old; and 
Foster Riddlesperger, 24. Eugene 
Arthurs, Jf, died a few h o u r s  
later.

The Arthurs fam ily and Rid
dlesperger. who lived in Channel- 
view  near Houston, were enroute 
to visit Mrs. Arthurs’ parents 
near Athens. Officers said A r
thurs apparently dozed at t h e

straight line before hitting the 
tree.

Francisco Sandoval, 55, a con-' 
atruction worker, was killed F ri
day when hit by a trailer-truck1 
near Houston.

J. B- Tarrant, 42, and Melton 
Futootf. At, b e «*  o f Grand Pratrl*. 
were found dead in tha wreckage 
of their car near Fort Worth 
Friday. Their wives, both critt 
cally injured, were found near' 
the car which had plunged 199 
feet to the bed of a stream.

James Cunningham, about 20, 
Oklahoma City, was killed when

wheel as the ! car veered off the i his truck and a car collided about 
S h o u l d e r  and traveled in a I (See DEATH, Page 3) I

Phoenix detectives, found her cow-[telephone tip that Mrs. J u d d j  aJ hpr homp Toowoomba,
ering under a pile of clothes, her; might be at the Harvey rosi 

j leg pulled in under her, her back [ dence, reported that the 49-year- 
rtva Pampa automobiles were agalnt the wall. old trunk killer wrung her hands

Involved in a collision at 4:55j “ Why don’t you leave me 
p.m. Saturday in the 400-block of alone J”  she begged as the clothes 
Sooth Cuyler, according to city were «natched away.
pohee “Elfcase let me stay for awhile.

A vehicle operated by Noel G. I  wgjt to get a job and see some
Wampler, 28 *of 1141 Huff, had 
to atop quickly at a red light, 
police «aid, and four others be- 
{ ¡M  It knocked fenders.

Drivers of the other cars; in 
onlor behind the Wampler ve
hicle, were Dale L. Davis. 18, of 
>921 S. Sumner; Robert I. Pat 
terson, 1». of 329 N. Dwight; Ray 
U  Allen 26. of 1225 E. Ktngsmill, 
and Martin L. Epps, 47, of 1009 
■ . Twiford.

Damgei to the five cars were 
ealcnHted by _ investigating c i

tations 'at $455. No citât were

leople. I ’m tired of being locked 
up."I

The fading "T ig e r  Woman,” 
who was committed to the state

More Older Texans 
Make Census Rolls

DALLAS UP) — Xn estimated 
26,000 persons 65 years o l d  or 
older were added to the U. S 
census rolls in Texas from April 
1, 1950, to July 1, 1951, Ernest 
Tutt, Commerce Department re
gional director said Saturday.

Janitor Loses 
Tha 'Wrong' Leg

CHICAGO Of) -  A 65-year- 
old Janitor charged Saturday that 
when he want to a hospital to have 
9  gangrenous leg amputated, doc- 
ton cut off the wrong lef.

The Janitor to Oust Tews of 
OMcago who filed suit for $600,00 

to Circuit Court, eharg 
Evangelical Hospital As- 
wlth malpractice. Tews* 

Olga, 84. asked $150,000 
Ja A separata suit, 
complaint stated that 

Mat WAS crushed by 
grate Dec. 2$. 19B1. On 

I, his left great toe was 
' infection in his 

leg «preeS, 'however, and he 
neri to «to  Evangelical Hoe- 
Where, ha alleged, hie good 
leg «was amputated at 
July IB. e r r 

and tore her handkerchief as they 
drove to the jail. But otherwise 
she was submissive and followed 
their directions readily.

She was still wearing the same 
green skirt and green sweater 
she hnd on when she was last 
seen at the hospital Thursday 
night.

It was the end of the trail 
for Winnie on her sixth break 
out of the hospital, where she 
had been held since cheating the 
gallows almost two decades ago.

She had been convicted of kill
ing Agves Ann Le Roi a n d  
Hedvig Samuelson on Oct. 16, 
1931, dismembering their bodies 
and sending them to Los Angeles 
in a trunk and suitcases.

Queensland. She was 66.
The determined woman who 

devoted a lifetime to teaching 
ways of meeting the scourge of 
Infantile paralysis was a victim 
of cerebral thrombosis.

Her end was hastened by 
pneumonia; the treatment of It 
weakened her heart.

Ironically, after her long fight 
against the llmb-destroylng po
lio and many reported cures. 
Sister Kenny spent her last 
days completely paralyzed on 
her right side and unable to 
talk.

Before her speech was cut 
off she murmured to her doctor 
and personal friend. Dr. John 
Ogden: “ I know that this Is It.”
Bendi* Washers, prices start at 

$199.96. Joe Hawkins App. Adv

Chavez Wins 
Hot NM Fight

SANTA FE. N.M. </Pl — US. 
Sen. Dennis Chavez (D-NM) was 
declared winner Saturday of the 
Nov. 4 election by a 5,071-vote 
margin over Republican Patrick 
J. Hurley.

The oficial state canvass was 
122.521 against 117,450 votes. •

Hurley's attorneys immediately 
charged the State canvassing

Season Opens Monday . ..

Prospects For Good Quail 
Hunting Seen For Panhandle

Quail hunting promises lo be better Ulan exported this year h,
the Gray County area, according to Frank Addington, local ' sports-
man- [Board with “ total failure to can-

Season opens Monday and lasts through Jan. 16. Shooting hours vass returns, if there are any
are from one half hour before sunrise to one half hour after sunset ! returns, for the office of United

Hunting should be pretty good in Gray, Wheeler, Hemphill and States senator.”
Collingsworth Counties, Addington said, although The Associated Attorney Carl Gilbert, repre- 
Pres* reported quail prospects over the state as "average.”
Limit on quail over a 32-coun

ty Panhandle area (Northern dis
trict) has been set by the Texas 
Game Commission at 12-a-day and 
24 in possession. Elsewhere in 
the state, the A P  said, the pos
session lim it is as high as 36.

The fail's wildlife harvest has
been described as "pretty good,”  
by Howard Dodgen, TGC execu
tive secretary. For that reson. 
the AP went on, improved moisture 
conditions from recent rains give 
promise of the first season In 
several years for successful use 
of bird dogs.

Contrary to some opinion, Ad
dington said, the statewide drought 
has not hurt rabbit-hunting in 
this area—and the rabbit supply 
is "awfully good.”  That is par

s e s  PROSPECTS, Page t )

Deadline Friday 
On TV Coupons

Coupons for the Christmas gift 
drawing will be accepted until 
* p.m. Friday—date of the post
poned (Kristina* party—accord
ing to the Chamber of Commerce 
Merchants Activities Committee, 
sponsors of the event.

The approximately 60 mer
chants participating In the pro
gram have made boxes available 
for coupon disposition. There Is 
no limit on the number of cou
pons an Individual may enter. 
However, to be eligible tickets 
must he deposited In the box 
supplied by the merchant.

Annual Home 
Decoration 
Contest Set

Twenty prizes totaling $125 
will ba awarded In Pampa'a 
annual Chrlatmas decoration 
contest for homes, scheduled 
from Dec. 20 to Jan. 1

Sponsored by tha Buslnass 
and Professional Women's-' 
Club, the contest will be 
judged from Dec. 22 through 
Christmas Eve. Winners still 
be announced Christmas D ay  
and will receive photographs 
of their entries. ^

An* decorated h<o pi • is auto
matically entered in 'the contest ’ 
-4Xr-#frt»y Wanks are required. 
Installations competing must be 
illuminated between 7 and 10:80 
p.m. — and visible from the street 
—from Dec. 20 to Jan. L  

The city is divided Into five 
districts and prizes are awarded 
in four classes for each of the 
districts. A trophy is granted in 
each district to the occupant of 
the best-decorated, house, tegatd- 
less of class.

Classes of decorations are: (1) 
displays featuring scenes of a 
religious nature; (2) scenes rep
resenting Christmas themes; (3) 
displays using lights or natural 
features to harmonize with sur
roundings; and (4) doorways.

Prizes in each district are $7.50 
for winners ip ( I t  and (2) and 
$5 for winners in (3) and (4).

Circulating trophies to be re
tained one year - will be awarded 
the best-decorated church and 
the best-decorated school. Neitner 
of them were awarded last year.

And a Grand Prize will go to 
senting Hurley, said “ The fight l^e best-decorated home in tha 
won’t stop here.”  He declined to ent*re city, regardless of class or

sible for this country’s failure 
to join the League. The grand
father bitterly opposed that ven
ture in international co-opera
tion. The grandson is known as a| 
strong internationalist.

Former Newsman 
A former newspaper man, Lodge 

was first elected to the Senate 
from Massachusetts in 1936. He 
resigned from the Senate to 
serve in the Arm y during World 
War II  in Africp. and Europe. He 
left the service a lieutenant colo- 

(See MISSION, Page 3)

state, however, what course Hur

ley wil follow.

Services Monday

If Money Available . . .
Pay Raise For Teachers Seen

By BO BYERS
AU8TTN UP) — Texas teachers 

stand a good chance of getting 
pay ««toes if the 58rd Legisla
ture can find the money to foot 
the bill,

That’s the general opinion of 
stata senators and representatives 
interviewed by The Associated 
Press on what they consider the 
most important or controversial 
problems the Legislature will hav<( 
to d«al with beginning Jan. 13.

Tha lawmakers said provision 
for higher teacher salaries to the 
fourth moat vital issue faring 
them and the problem Is direct
ly related to taxation — the No. 
1 task. Highway financing and 
water ¿omenretioo ware the otti- 

rate« ahead of teach

of

the legislators listing higher, fleeted in the reply of R e p .  
teacher salaries as one of the|Dolph Briscoe, Uvalde, who rated 
most Important issues- did so tescher pay No. 4 in importance. 
Without comment or explanation.! "From all present indications I 

The Texas State Teachers Assn.;think that taxation will be the 
waged successful campaigns t o_big problem of th# next session 

creases to a --  t h a t to of course, assuminggain legislative increases 
$2,000 per year minimum for be
ginning teachers in 1947 and $2,- 
403 In 1949

The T8TA wants a beginning 
base of $3,000 thto time. That 
would cost an estimated extra 
25 to 30 million dollars per year
initially.

Gov. Shivers haw given Ms 
blessings to another upward re
vision. He aald teachers a n «  
•tate employes should be p a i d  
more money to meot the higher 

of Hiring.
iw the salary advance hinges

on availability of mtowy to re-

... . . .  1

that the teachers receive th e  
higher salaries that they are 
asking for, Briscoe said, adding: 

“ I  think they mould and will 
receive a coat of living increase.”  

Opposition to certain to be 
heard, of course. Sen. Carlos Ash
ley, Llano, said he would be 
guided by the wishes of tax- 

1 paver*
" I f  local taxpayers want t c 

raise teachers’ salaries, 1 will fa
vor tt. Otherwise, I  will not." he

» P P ®
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declared bluntly. a iesl«enl
Fee Ivertooh transportation eaH 

Ltoy« Rèsta 9000-J ec 1000. Adv.
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district.. Last year's went to Ted 
and Jack Schroeder, teen-aged 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 

Hurley has challenged the out- j^riiroeder, 121 S. Sumner, 
come of the Nov. 4 voting on Their depiction of a manger 
grounds there w w e violations of scene, using packing crates and 
the state election code and ir- cutouts, was chosen because it 
regularities in many returns. ¡used material available to anyone 

Gov. Edwin L. Mechem, R e-1 and judges thought it demonstra- 
publican chairman of the three ted the true Christmas spirit, 
member canvassing board, said a! Fifteen judges, three in each 
certificate of election for Chavez district, will choose the winners, 
was issued in a sudden action late j  - - - - - - - - - - — _ — - - - -

Bert A. Howell Inc. Plumbing, Mrs. Ella D. Benner
Sheet metal. Heating, Alr-rondi- 
tlnnlng. Ph. 152. 119 N. Ward. Adv

If it romes from n hardware I 
afore we have It. Lewis Hardware. I * u''era' Mrv*CM for **rs-

Adv.|D- Benner 8S- who died at 
7:45 p. m. Friday in Worlay Hos
pital, will be held at id ajn. 
Monday in the First Methodist 
Church chapel with Rev. T o m  
Johnston, pastor, officiating.

Mrs. Benner was born on May 
7, 1884 at Buffalo. Pa., ' . « M
was a member of tha Ft í to í t  
Methodist Church here.

She moved to Pampa from Bar
tlesville, Okla in 1943. *

Survivors a re : her husband,
L. A. Benner. Pampa: four daugh
ters, Mrs. R. D. Hale. Harrison, 
Ark.; Mrs. Walter Swanson. Oak
land. Nebr.; Mrs. Hubert R o e .  
Ochelata; Okla.; and Mrs. Henry 
C. Link. Pampa; one sister, Mrs. 
Mary Mitchell, Bartlesville, Okla.; 
and 14 grandchildren.

The body will be sent to Bar
tlesville Monday following services 
here for graveside service a n d  
burial

Pallbearers are: Malcolm Den
son. Bob Barrett. Ralph B. Mc
Clure, Harvey Nensttol. M. V, 
Ward, and Joe Schroedel.

37th Parson Dim  
From Tacoma Crash

TACOMA. Waifi. Airman
S C. Bobby R. WilsM, Fort 
Worth, died In a hospital «atm » 
day of Injuries suffered in Fri
day’s crash of a military air trans
port ser vies plane near here.

Hto death left « M W  M B A  
vivon  and
U*t te * .  '  _ . _

I
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168 This Year .̂ . . |
Hot Checks Plague 
County Officiais

When you M « making candy,
don't boat I It before It haa cooled. 
The Ideal temptmture tor beating 
la when the »Sucep&n feel» hike* 

warm in the palm of the hand; _  |

rVTVTVTV rVTVTVTV
£  21" Zenith . . . .  $269.93 3  
> I natal lotion . . .  90.00 i
r  Warranty . . . . .  20.00 .
t  Totals * 379.95 <
£  Installation W fr r o o ty  <
L , Optional -d

are for a flrat offense only. Inma facie" evidfeoue of the par-
cases. of more than one offense., son's Intent to. defraud. 
the penalties demanded by law The county attorney's office Ip 
Co up drastically. 5 this county. Waters continued,

One point not generally known, makes a practice — it la noi-re- 
VVaters said, is that a complain- quired by law — of wrftMg a 
ant mav be fined not less than letter to the check-paasoC^gmy« 
$100 nor mote than *500 if he him five days to make^MfffaSn
files a complaint on, a "h o t, payment. W he doesn't do sp.t&e
check”  passer and itder requests | is brought to court . )Liyr ^  
that It be dismissed. Purpose of But nelther of the - « y ? -  
i.is is to keep the county at- riod8 ig mandatorv, W atW |~W . 
prney s office from being clut- phasized, for the m o m e n t^ ? « * ,  

tered up with work that may plaJnt ta fiUsd ln hia o(a^  tt

T h  V , *  ,W8 . ° f  m.!. can be taken to courts *The Carr Law changed the old . . . .. . . .
law, waters emphasized. in that u Waters voiced the hope t h a t  

¡it provides a lp-dav waiting l>e- mercha« .̂ a and check-paasera
riod. following notification by the ®blde by the aw. For It ̂ wmdd
receiver, for the passer to make be eaaier on them — and -the 
Rood a check that has hounced county attorney a office..' * ,

P A M H A  NtW S, SUNDAY, NOV. 30, 1952

William E. O'Laughlin, 11-year-j 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill, 
O'Laughlin. Miami, w a s  in se
rious condition today in Worley 
Hospital from injuries he suf
fered when hit by a car Friday 
afternoon. •

Sheriff Cv Carr, Miami, and 
tide highway patrolmen who in-! 
vest ig i f  (I said the O'Lauglin bovj 
was sleigh riding down ice-coated ' 
B n g rr  stieet in Miami at 1:20|
n ni and ran in front of a car

Z 112 I .  Francia, Fli. 1644 ^
rV T V T V T V  TV TV TV TV

ealize the the apprehension of the check- 
iat "h o t ! giver. Vast majority of merchants, 
nued. And however, he added, do cooperate 
: take the ! in this respect, 
a g a i n s t  Losses from bad checks can be 
■ tn pay- avoided, Beaty reports, if f i v e  
*sed.”  simple rules are followed: 
went on, (D  Start writing at the ex- 

I problem lr fm * left. And that goes -for 
noth script and numerals. For it 

c h a r g e  is a'* *°° easy f ° r a dishonest 
his name person to raise both the Written 
it without amount and the actual figure, 
in t h e  (2) Allow no large spaces be

ery occurs tween words. As a check made 
r o t h e r  payable to a corporation cannot 
i check or be cashed by an individual, it is 
iny way a important to make it impossible 
iy b e e n to change the company’s name to 

►that of an individual —- however 
avoided in odd the name might seem.
5 John Y. I f j f  Write numerals c l e a r l y ,  
yanis Mag- ̂  Carelessly written zeros and ones 

• 1 can be changed to eights and 
written so sevens.

OUR GIGANTIC

PURCHASE
CONTINUING

SPECIAL

Of Maytag Dutch OvenGirl Questioned 
In Bank Robbery

FOBT WORTH (/P) A 20- 
ear-old brown-haired girl told 
>ollce last night she "stuck up
hat filling sta'ion and t h a t  
rocery. but I didn't hold up 
ny bank.”
Sne was Lillie Mae Sawyer who 
a» arrested with two Carswell 

‘.¡r Force Base soldiers l a s t
ight. The two airmen were rc- 
"Bsed after questioning.
A pistol-shaped cigarette light- 

r was found in the glove com- 
artment of Lillie Mae'S car as 
he made her statement to police 
nd a Star - Telegram reporter.
She told police she and anoth- TAIPEH, Fornios, 

or woman, both wives of men Nationalist Ministry
serving in Korea, had planned has cancelled the
o meet their husbands in Cali- three Chinese scht 
ornia soon. iKong for "clinging

M ) M a k e

A BKOKKN KAIL early Friday sent this huge 5001) class Santa Fe 
locomotive oft the track near the old Danciger Refinery, Immobi
lizing It for almost 21 hours. Workmen at the. scene said the engine 
had jusl dropped ils train of cars and was pulling off the siding 
when a rail broke, musing it to jump the track. Crews worked 
around Imnlires along the right-of-way from 7:55 a.in. Friday until 
12:80 a.in. Saturday before the engine was able to get away under 
Its own power. Theie were no injuries. (News Photo)

ideals and suppofting the Reds.”  
re The ministry also announced 
T h e  citations to the principals of 11 
:ation other schools in Hong Kong for 
m o! ’ loyalty to the cause of f r e e  
Hong e lucation d e s p i t e  Communist

We were very fortunate in obtaining thasa Maytag 
Dutch Oven Gas Ranges . . . and are parsing our 
good fortune on to you.

Yes, we art allowing you $50 for
$

your old table top range . . . ra- 
gardless of condition . . .  on any 
Maytag Dutch Oven Gas Range! 
Hurry —  Hurry —  Trade now!

TRADE-IN

Your Greatest Entertainment Season Is Here ! !
— ■■■■ — Now Thru Wednesday —  W

1  TH E H A P P IE S T  M U S IC A L  EV ER  M A D E f

court by < 
KM price 

The suit 
ln the Gi 
o f Texas ( 
state prie
■M. "1‘

The allej 
ed*a blocI 
and made 
in 1944 to 
there, pay! 
1,000 cubic 

0 »  Dec. 
Corporatioi 
order boos 
of k m  t 
cento per 
fhinimum 
fraction ui 
1952.

However 
pay Cabo

FURNITUREAPPLIANCES 
112 EAST FRANCIS

^Don’t let your dollars got away.
' T E C H N I C O L O R .

ting and Jane ting "Zing A Little Zong' 
and ether tmoth hilt just like 

they did "Cool, Cool, Cool of the Evening'

$1.00 N U TRI TONIC

Santa 
*  Visit

ÔHAMR
4 p.m. 1 
scheduled 
with his

a  ala i 
at ii 
porta are 

him some 
for the d

NOW THRU WEDNESDAY
« I  —  Added Enjoyment —

Color Cartoon 
Push Button Bunny 
Late World News

SI.00 SILVER STAR
YOUR

CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS 

ARE HERE!

TOP-O-TEX/.S

Open | ; . J  
Adm. Sc 50c

Entertainment 
This Year!

T H E A T R E
G I F T

B O O K SHERBERT
Vou Oet S6.50 In Coupon» for
5.00 and SÍ.7S in Coupono tor

Take advantago at tha 10% aav- 
ino and buy »ham new. They  
will ba on aala thru  Dae. SSth.

Our Box Offices
HAVING PLENTY OF 
COUPON BOOKS WILL 
A8SRUE YOU OF 
SEEING THESE BIG 
PICTURES WE HAVE 
COMING IN DECEMBKK 
AND JANUARY.

Akron 
Tratst« A Su

Russali Stavsr Candy 
Sold Exdusivoly at 

Richard Drag

f  *  1  F  : H U R R Y! à 
GIGANTIC iJ  H  L  L « TRADE-IN! S



of V e r n o n  are blocked

plumbing, etc. Ha* many other advantage* In combating hard 
water. Write for Inlermatlon on dealership. “ EJax,’ ” l lU  Ml* 
more, Amarillo, I’hctie 46382.

Weekly

Mission Mrs. J . M . Allen |Damages $ 1 3  
O f Miami Succumbs In Accident Here
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(Continued From Page One) 
net and was re-elected to the 
Senate in 1946.

This year, however, he lost the
senatorial race to Democratic R ep .____ __ _ ____ _______ __  _
John^ Kennedy in a hotly co n -«" ¡¡fo rd  County' HospTtai,~Spear- 
* *’ J _ I man, where she had been a pa

tient since August.
Mrs. Allen moved to

Mrs. J. M. Allen, 87, of Miami, 
died at 10 a.m. Saturday in

CHANGES IN  STYLE and power mark the 1953 Lincoln Cosmopolitan pictured above. In addition to 
a complete re*tyllng of the body, the car ha* a 10 S-hornepower engine to drive it* overall length of 
*14.1 Inches along the highway. A new name plate style ha* also been adopted this year: large 
block letters, spelling “ Lincoln" acrosw the front of the hood are placed directly over a large glided 
*'Vn signifying its V-8 engine.

, W » .» 4  -A U t P .„ ,l
For rent: 6 room unfurnished 

house also furnished apartments, 
one with private bath inquire 802 
N. Russell Ph. 1819.«

Pampa modern School of Bu*i- 
ness, beginning and refresher 
course In Gregg shorthand P. 8314* 

Large i new unfurnished 4 room 
apartment. Ph. 4333.*

Luster’s Cosmetics Ph. 4146.* 
Holiday Hat* now arriving at 

Helene’s, 111 W Francis Ph. 4242.* 
Neal Spares Cleaners, pickup 

station for your convienence 1213 
Alcock Ph. 4341.*

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
PIf. 400 Duenkel-Carmichael.*

Do you have some cup* and 
■aucers in Wedge wood Queens 
ware. Patrician pattern, you will 
■elf? Will pay top price for 8 or 
more, call 4868 or 2211-W.*

Cold Wave Special 85.06. Mrs 
Zula Brown 413 N. Ward.*

For free Merle Norman cosmetic 
consultation call 1898, LaBonita.* 

For rent: 3 room unfurnished 
garage apt., N. Somerville, $35 a 
Mo. No Bills paid, call 4013-J.*

For sale: model A Ford, with
sticker, good work car, $50, call 
1102-W-2.*

(* ) Indicates Paid Advertising

Texas

$303,618 Suit ! 
Filed By Cabot 
Against Phillips

A suit asking recovery of $303,* 
818 from Phillips Petroleum Co., 
has been filed in Oklahoma federal 
court by Cabot Carbon Co. in a 
gas price dispute.

The suit arose over a contract 
in the Guymon-Hugoton oil field 
of Texas County, Okla., involving 
state price settings on natural 
gas.*

The allegations said Cabot own
ed *a block of leases in the field 
and made a contract with Phillips 
in 1944 to drill and produce gas 
there, paying Cabot four cents per 
1,000 cubic feet.

On Dec. 9, 1946, the Oklahoma 
Corporation Commission issued an 
order boosting the minimum price 
of gas in the field tot seven 
cents per 1,000 cubic feet. The 
Ihinimum was again raised to a 
fraction under 10 cents on Aug. 1, 
1952.

However, Phillips continued to 
pay Cabot only four cents until 
the present time. Cabot entered 
suit to recover the difference be
tween four and seven cents on gas 
produced since Dec. 9, 1946, and 
the additional difference on pro
duction since the August increase.

Santa Claus Slates 
A  Visit To Shamrock

Shamrock (Special) — At
4 p.m. Dec. 3, Santa Claus is 
scheduled to arrive from Alaska 
with his reindeer. These famed 
animals come from their native 
habitat in northern Alaska. Re
ports are out that Santa has with 
him some 3000 sticks of mint candy 
for the children in Shamrock.

VITAL  
STATISTICS

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admitted
Mrs. Freda Rogers, Pampa 
Kenneth Tabor, Panhandle 
Mrs. Vivian Loche, 522 N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Est/en Buchanan, 609 N. 

Somerville
Claudie Lillie. Amarillo 
Mrs. Myra Dean Kays, 500 N. 

Warren
Mrs. Patricia Roberson, 816 Tea 

ger
Mrs. Henry Coffee, 310 N. Ward 
Mrs. Opal Fitzgerald, Miami 
Mrs. Cletta Bowling, Phillips 
Mrs. Kathleen McCall. Phillips 
J. J. Schmidt, 801 N. Frost 
John M. Hill, 433 Pitts 
Mrs. Lennie Copeland, Borger 

Dlsmln*ed
Mrs. Constance Hill, 404 Louis!' 

ana
Mrs. Doris Lovelace, 605 Dou-

cett*  : •
Birth Certificates

Daughter, Rose Mary, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul S. Blankenburg, Le- 
fors, on Nov. 22, Highland Gen
eral Hospital.

Daughter, Cheryl Christine, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Americaus W. Mad
dox, Miami, on Nov. 22, Highland 
General Hospital. ,

Son, Dana Pul, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul J. Miller, McLean, on 
Nov. 22, Highland General Hospi
tal.

Daughter, Lucinda Zee, to Mr. 
and Mrs, Clifton E. Cummings, 
Skellytown, on Nov. 23, High
land "GeiWRil Hospital.

W finally Transfer*
H. C. Coffee and others to 

South Pampa Properties; north 
75 feet of Lot 2, Block “ C,”  
Industrial Subdivision. Pampa.

Pampa Properties Inc. to Robert 
F. Pool and wife. Gloria J; Lot
I, Block 13, Prairie Village.

Pampa Properties Inc. to Floyd
L. Lynch and wife, Sidney M. *, 
Lot 26, Block 8, Prairie Village.

Pampa Properties Inc. to A l
bert D. Childers and wife Betty J .; 
Lot 82, 'Block 8, Prairie Village.

Pampa- Properties Inc. to Royce 
E. Boyce and wife, Martha L.; 
Lot 32, Block 8, Prarie Village.

Pampa Properties Inc. to Allen 
S. Krouse and wife, Ora L.; Lot 
20, Block 8, Prairie Village. 

Pampa Properties Inc. to John
J. Hetzel and wife, Mildred 
B.; Lot 2, Block 9, Prairie Village.

Pampa Properties Inc. to Ray G. 
Sutton and wife, Hazel L.; Lot 
3, Block 13, Prairie Village.

-  ... Suite Filed
Geneva Drake vs James A. 

Drake, divorce.

Funeral Rites For 
Shamrock Citizen 
Slated Monday *

SHAMROCK (Special* — Fu
neral services for Wes. T. Stev
ens, who died Friday will be 
held Monday at Conway. Ark., 
following services here yesterday.

Mr. Stevens was born on Aug. 
12, 1886, in Arkansan, moved to 
Wheeler County in 1928 and stay
ed until 1939. In 1949 he re
turned to Texas and settled at 
Twitty, where he died at 4:30 
p. m., Friday.

Surviving him are: fib  w i f e ,  
Donnie, Twitty; two daughters, 
Mrs. Walter Chambers and Mrs. 
E. D. Beatty, both of Marshall; 
two sons, Buren, Twitty; a n d  
Dorthard, Hamlin; and 11 grand
children.

Services here were held at 4 
p. m. Saturday in the Richerson 
Funeral Home Chapel with Keith 
Beaman, pastor of the T w i t t y  
Church of Christ, officiating.

Pallbearers a re : Bob George, 
L. B. George, Cecil Amerson, 
Dick Gierhe&rt, Gaston Harbour, 
and Luther Ledbetter.

The body will be sent to Con
way, Ark. today.

tested
In a statement from his home 

in Beverly, Mass. Lodge said he 
was "glad of this opportunity to 
serve my country" in the U.N., 
adding:

“ It is a great chance to build a 
world in which our young men 
will no longer need to go off to 
combat.’ ’

Magnificent Job
Dulles, who made his announce

ment at Eisenhower’s Commodore 
Hotel headquarters after a visit 
to the general’s residence, paid 
high tribute to Austin.

“ He has done a magnificent 
job there as our representative,"
Dulles said. “ He has caught the 
atmosphere of the United Nations 
. . .a town meeting of the world 
. . .and built up the spiritual qual
ity of the United Nations which 
is its greatest p o w e r ,  in my 
opinion.”

Eisenhower also named Emmet 
J. Hughes, a Life magazine edi
tor, as his administrative assis
tant after he takes office Jan. 20.

Hughes said at a news confer- Funeral services for T. H. Mor 
ence at Eisenhower headquarters tison, 77, who was found dead in

his hotel room Friday at Clovis,

Miami
in 1929 from . Ashboro, N. C.
She was a member of the Metho
dist Church of F l a g g  Sprihgs,
N.C.

The body will be sent to Flagg 
Springs today where funeral ser
vices will be held Wednesday 
afternopn. She will be buried 
beside her husband, James Mon
roe Allen, who died a few months 
before Mrs. Flagg moved to Tex
as.

Survivors are: four sons, Ho
mer and Garrett, both of Spear
man ; W. D. of Miami ; and B. C. City, Okla.

Approximately $1,380 in prop
erty damage was caused to two 
trucks and a car in a rear-end 
collision on State Highway 152 
about one and one-quarter miles 
west of the city, highway pa
trolmen reported.
. The patrolmen said an east- 
bound line of traffic Friday af
ternoon, was stopped because 
a stalled truck when the 
occurred. All of the cars began 
moving just as a heavy oil field 
truck, driven by Weldon B. No
len, 23, * Borger, rammed into 
the rear of a van-type truck, 
driven by Carlton L. Nance, 43, 
of 1334 N. Russell, Nance was 
pushed Into rear of a car driven 
bv Elmer Lee Carr, 27, of Elk

of Charlotte N. C.; eight grand
children and three great-grand
children.

(Continued From Page One)
Raln-slickened streets caused 

traffic accidents. Houston alone 
reported 10 wrecks with five per- 
killed when a car went off a wet 
sons hospitalized. Six persons were 
highway and hit a tree near Pa- 
day, highway conditions were re
falling asleep.
have been caused by the driver's 
lestine, but the accident might 
ported improving around Amaril- 

While the sun was out Satur- 
lo. The highway patrol said High
ways 83, 66 and 72 in the Pan
handle definitely were closed be
cause of ice. The patrol said “ the 
bridge across Red River north of 
Wichita Falls and the one north

at

Messiah Rehearsal 
Time Is Changed

Time and place of Monday’* 
rehearsal of “The Messiah’ ’ has 
been changed to 8:30 p.m. its 
Fellowship Hall of the First Me«
thodist Church.

It had been scheduled original« 
ly for 7:30 p.m. in the church’s 
sanctuary. , ,

All are urged to attend, accord« 
ing to Roy Johnson, mlnletbr of
music. t

Morrison Funeral 
To Be Held Today

The oil truck suffered 
$700 damages while the Nance 
delivery truck suffered about $300 
damages and $100 damage to its 
cargo. The automobile was da
maged about $250.

Nolen was charged with driving 
without a commercial operator's 
license, patrolmen reported.

that he worked on the campaign 
speech in which the general prom
ised to go to Korea if elected. He 
added, however, that “ all basic

N.M., will be held at 2 p.m. today 
in Lockney.

Mr. Morrison was born in Ten-
policies in the campaign were'nessee. He formerly lived in Pam 
made by one man -and that man pa and moved to Clovis several
was Gen. Eisenhower.’ ’

was d u e  to natural causes, in' 
vestigating officers said.

Survivors include: five sons, 
Albert and Frank, both of Pam 
pa; Ted, Amarillo; Ernest, Claren
don; and Buster Tood, Tahoka; 
two daughters, Mrs. Ray Singer, 
Pampa; and Mrs. Mary Virdcn, 
Plainview; and one sister, Mrs.

both ends by wrecked cars. High«
Colorado City.”
wav 80 ia iced over west of 

The forecast said temperatures 
early Sunday would dip to 8-18 • 
degrees in the Panhandle and 
range on up to 40-46 in South 
Central Texas.

I months ago. He was retired. Death W. L. Davis, Pampa.

WANTED: DEALERS
Hard water In your area will make you money and aavo your 
customer* money! ! $50.00 complete will buy lor them, from 
you, the “ Ejax Water Turbulator!”  Simple to install in main 
line, keen» scale from forming In boilers, hot wrater heater«.

Death
(Continued From Fsge One)

20 miles southwest of Snyder 
Friday.

E. H. Weeks, 61, was killed 
When he was knockad down by 
one car and then run over by 
a second car coming from the 
other direction at Waco.

A charge of murder with a 
motor vehicle was filed at Temple 
against Neil Dawson in the death 
of R. J. Scott, 39, of Bellmead. 
Scott was killed when his car 
and Dawson's collided 10 miles 
north of Temple Thursday night.

Paul Hoglund, 39, a civilian 
employe at Webb Air Force Base, 
was killed Friday when a car 
overturned near Big Spring.

Other traffic victims included 
William King of Kerrville who 
was killed in his truck n e i i !  
Fredericksburg; Mrs. T.V. Me 
Clure, killed in a two-car collision 
near Lockney; Edward McCann, 
killed in a car-truck collision near 
Alto; Earl Bowman, 30, of Odessa 
killed in a collision at Kermit; 
Thomas Springer, seven months 
old, killed in a collision at Tex
arkana; and Coy Pellum, 14, and 
Leonard Osborne, 28, both of 
Long Branch, fatally injured in 
a truck accident.

Prospect'
(Continued From Page One)

ticularly true, he continued, 
Wheeler County where there 
plentiful cover.

“ Not too many quail have been 
maintained, although "quite a few 
have had double litters.”

Coyotes have not been raising 
much havoc with -small game re
cently, Addington went on, and 
a good part of the reason may 
be due to the purchasing of 
a “ coyote call,”  quite a few of 
which have been sold.

Guy Caskey, Johannesburg, Africa

Former Minister Francis Ave. Church of Christ
✓  ,

Will Preach Sunday. Nov. 30th, 10:4b a.m . \

SPECIAL AFTERNOON SERVICE 
2:30 p m , Bro. Caskey WM Report on the

Preaching of the Gospel in Africa
% . * * * *

The Public Is Cordially Invited to Hear Him
r * *

CHURCH OF CHRIST
.... ' - ¿'f. *

Mary Ellen at Harvester ,

Come Ini and CoMf*& QUALITY and PRICE!

Z a l l e s a i r i s t î n a s i yyoneM a i n d

of DIAMONDS
Cash or Credit you always do better at Zale'sl Shopl COMPARE! 
The added diamond size and quality in every price range is sO' 
obvious you can actually SEE the difference! This is possible be« 
cause Zale's 40-store operation requires 10,000 diamonds each week. 
Such volume warrants our own importing, designing and setting 
of all diamonds and eliminates costly outside handling. They cost 
us less . . Zale diamonds cost you less! Regardless of where you 
live it will pay you to visit Zale's before you buy your Christmas 
diamond! Won't you come in and see for yourself?

'M.

-•y-.«; ’ ; ;•£

Ü  ’ I  m  p|| ' *■ fÉk W gÈm

m  ¿Mi W M zM m È .mi; iifc'iZÆsæâfc.

Prices Include Federal Tax

27-DIAM OND 

WEDDING SET

Exqaitit, tiered deiign »1  with 
27 fl«iry diamonds. Interlocking 
mounting, oi 14k gold. -

S3.00 Weekly

Eleven Radiant Diamonds in
qlamorou, "Star bright” mount
ing, oi 14k gold.

Monthly Terms S250

Four Baguettes And V round-cut 
diamond. In lov»ly pair. 14k gold 
mountings
Charge $ 4 5 3
It

Impressive Dinner Ring With 13 
ladknt diamonds cluttered ta 14k
qold mounting.

S4.00 Semi Monthly S I00

Diamond Earrings
Pondant •arring, with 9 radiant 
diamond. In ,ach 14k gold drop.

S25°  112SWeekly * l w

10-Diamond Set
Ten ftery diamond, individually 
set in̂  gleaming 14k gold.

S2.00
Weekly $100

21 «Diamond Duo
21 brilliant diamond, ,et In 
doubl, rows 14k gold.

Charge
lit $250

Wedding Pair
37 diamond,: 2 baguette, flank 
center diamond. 14k gold.
Pay
Monthly $91$

Diamond Band
Seven brilliant diamond* net in 
modern 14k gold mounting.

5,00 «nsWeekly $10

e°**'
r- i « V ,  I * * *

tvo,d 
w*

SÌ*»
V/«4VtW

,<* *°**w

©»a«''

.. W of ,.vqo 'd 
-0*',n *  eo»* í  \l

5 Diamonds
Five ftery diamond, tel in rich 
black onyx. 10k gold.

S I M  ^ $50.7»

7 Diamonds
Unuiuol design In 7-diamond 
man’,  ring. 14k gold.
Easy * __________
Term• $450

9-Diamond Ring’
Detign g iv e , 9 d iam ond, great
e r brilliance. 14k gold.

Pay t
Monthly U M

qo* ^
M o***

I " ‘  „ jo* « ' “ '1

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Weekly. Semi-Monthly or Monthly Terms 

No Carrying Charge

, etto ’ ¿ta#«** ‘
ORDER

BY
MAIL

Ü  LE S
Q le æ c < tx

t Rdp yattt Abb

107 N. CUYLIR
i
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\  GIANT 18-QUART NISCO ILECTRIC

ROASTER OVEN
I  Nesco's exclusive design assures even 

broSMling without burning, tender 
1  roasting without basting, fuller fla- 
j  vor every time.

^ automatic thi«*ostat cohisoi Jk 0 9 5
S-f ltd  SIMLISS PO»(llAIN (OOKINS l i t  H P  A t

4-QUART • (MQQQ IAAIir

PRESSURE PAN
»(CRRAtt IUI- »«»«'«'

CHRISTMAS l ^ C  
iMtift sail I  #  1 

VAlUi I

-JON-CHIEF" AUTOMATIC

POP-UP-TOASTER
Civt HI* A FAMOUS

dormeyer mixer
WITH ABJUSTABU STANBI

COMPIITI WITH 
ATTACHMINTJI 

NOW OHIY

(IAUTIFUUY 0ISI6HI0

WAFFLE IRON&GRILL
MAKES BEIUIOUJ »"  Y IA flU JI

« e  stti  0 9 8
SPECIAL

NOW ONLY t S

SILVERWARE SET
Silicios II ini Piami cm  io« HOiHis

CHOICE of JD Q l
*io o* / I  * "
WHITl

*10. SI*.»* 
SPECIAL 

NOW OHIT

lie *14.»* 
CHRISTMAS 

SPECIAL
110 VALUI I OENEIAl ELECTRIC

STEAM and DRY IRON

• MIRRO" ILECTRIC

PERCOLATOR
COMPLETI HUM APPLIANCE CO«»

This G-E Steam and 
Dry Iron converts into 
a steam iron by the 
f l ic k  o f  a bu tton . 
Presses woolens with
ou t use o f  c lo th . 
W e i g h s  o n ly  4 Vl 
pounds.

O-CUP
CHROME

NOW

HORSE DRAWN 
AMERI CAN Y * # * !

PAM CO
PERMANENT-TYPE

ANTI-FREEZEELECTRIC covered wagon
STEVENS

For farm protection, as well as game hunting, 
you'll be pleased with any of these Stevens 
Single Barrel Shotguns Featuring the con
venient two-way top opening lever for either 
right or left-hand shooters, automatic ejector, 
full pistol grip. All the extras you’d expect to 
find on more expensive guns.

SIALI MOBIL f l
ARIAL m
VALUI I I

SPRINGFIELD FRU6MTKR a A
a u  « ( d p  «  5 9  T O *
ACCURATI Al I
TO DITAILS I  * S O U N

• • • R*“**'

STÏ&-COACH a A
MAM COMPII!IIV É  £ Q
OF AITALI I  W  '  tTj H
A RIAL VALUE M  ,

From Amerie»’»  hiotory, them 
»calo, horaodrawn carriage». 1 
Educational for the childmi.

EASY TERMS
MA0Í 0, BIKAN P IA IIH STEVENS E very  man should own 

one. For all those odd jobs 
around the house, the right 
tools help you do a better 
job, quicker, easier. It ’s 
actuslly a pleasure to usa 
this rugged, fast, electric 
drill set. You seldom have 
a chance to get so much 
(or so little. And now, at 
th is reduced price, it 
makes such an economical, 
as well as practical Christ
mas gift!

DINNERWARE SETW /  A bolt action single shot rifle. The ideel 
gun to teech youngsters safety, handling, 

and care in use of firearms. Strong, simple 
mechanism. Hand-cocking action, independent 
o f  bolt, provides maximum f  A

Here Fe hey year Ar
ele C a r H eater Is 
new I With feeteres 
possessed by ee etbsr 
car beater —  at eey  
price er breed . C a t
teert tedey. . .  
e prepared Hr te-

morrow't driving.
* BIGGEST SELECTIONS!

^D EC O R ATE '------
YOUR TR EE W ITH
SAFETY SNOW.

FOR THE LITTLE 
be^  ATHLETE I

DAISY

DELIVERY CYCLE
WHITE SUPER CHIEF BICYCLES
MAKE THE YOUNGSTERS JUMP WITH JOY I

BOYS' OR O I R L S *"• ,¥#«'
x L -y J  COLOR COMBINATION

MODEL! m w  |k i i c i -up pa m in s  stai

An adore b le-Horsmi 
made of lifaÜBEä^bi« 
Skin to thrilQSEli 
(or ChristmgCmi

HARDWOOD STOCK

t e a c h  
t h e m  t o

SAVE!

TRACTORCASH REGISTER A M * 1
VALUE! mHO -A;:.

DOLL STROLLER
'SONNT JOZY" 

12-RKCI 

SHCIAL

OFFICIAL BASKETBALL

CHRISTMAS
CAROS

..WITH M »m © * »

AMO

coo
VOICESTURDY ^ g /

HY-SPEED WAGON
n iU lA N l RID FINISH
* r  - TO* • * * "  * °M 

WITH »" RUM«« T,M »'

DOUBLE HOLSTER SET

Tha only electric train with 2-rail track 
choo-choo! Priced ay low as 9I7.9S.

109 SOUTH CUYLER
PHONE 1140

F O R  G O O D  L I T T L E  
G I R L S  A N D  B O Y S

A W O N D E R F U L  
S E L E C T I O N  O F TOYS

C H R I S T M A S  T R E t

l i g h t  s e t
STRING OF 8 LIGHTS

/ F u t o S t o * i e - i
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

NON-PERMANENT Q  A
ANTI-FREEZE # 0 1 CALLON

A R V IN  CAR HEATER
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DURAN PLASTIC

P l a t f o r m  R ^ c j œ r

2 -P IEC E S O F A B E D  S U IT E 4 - PIECE

Regular Price 
$129.50

White's

Regular $59.95 Value 
White's Christmas 
Thrift Price

Christmas Thrift

Sink into o n t of the*« w onderfully re*tful rockers . . .your 
body seems to float on buoyant- spring , that gently ease  
a w a y  tension and h J p  tired muscles relax. It's a rocker you  
can't afford to be w it h o u t  r r s l^ r ._______________________ ________

A living room by day— guest room at night with this quick change wondet 
Divan! Handsome upholstered and designed as a living room Divan, it opens 

to a full sized bed. Christmas Thrift

5 - PIECE
Beautiful, chic, modern, and at a never- 
before-heord-of price. Sleekly streamlined 
for ease in room placement. Plate glass 
mirror.

OPEN AN ACCOUNTDOUBLE DRESSER 
PANEL BED 

NIGHT STANDCHINA TABLE 
LAMP

k 1 1  DOLLAR
DAY 

ONLY

Christmas

9 X  12
WOOL RUGShade

White's Christmas 
Thrift PriceTABLES

White's 
Dollar Da

Five gleaming bright, easy to keep pieces 
Formica top, non-extension table. 4 S-cur 
holstered in all washable plastic.

9' x 12' Wool Rugs by nationally-* 
known manufacturers. Beattie •
ArtloorVi, Karaghuesian. Part wool
part chemi-fiber rugs. \

LAY-AWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 
ONLY 51.00 DOWN

GOOSE NECK
DESK LAMP

All gleaming metal. In
cludes storage rack. Red 
green, yellow, mahogany

Florals, T iles, 
Geometries 

Easy to Clean

Limited Q uantity
Spun Brass 
Bullet Head

Completely Adustoble
Baked Enamel Finish. 

A u to m a tic  ash lid. Asst.
WHITE'S

CHRISTMAS
THRIFT

PRICE

8 - PIECE
DINING ROOM SUITE

New exciting black walnut. Rich in 
texture, outstanding in beauty. New 
"DuPont duluxe" finish. Table 42" x 
60" -  extends to 75" -  Credenza buf
fet -  5 side chairs -  arm-chair.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT

CHRISTMAS

SENSATIONALLY PRICED TABLES
YOU* #  #

C H O I C E !  §
A  «perlai purchaie bring* theaev «plendid 18th Century table* 
Chippendale «tyled, to you at exceptional .avingal They’re 
matched and come In cocktail, lamp and end design«. * 1 »  
walnut'finish ’  (

WALNUT -  BLONDE -  LIMED OAK
All solid cedar construction. Se ̂ -raising removable 

tray. Come early for best selection. PAMPA, TEXAS109 S. CUYLER

* '«MMMM
m n n iu v im
** '•►•*** m u

■ .  .■.» 
M ' ‘CrnOm

■Unrat» 1 ttf- • Twr M R  «  .1

if

¡2 2 ^ 9
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A P I Makes Final 
Plans For Banquet

Ladies First Quality 
NYLON
H O S E  f l v J I f c

DRESSESGIRLS'
Plaids 
Ginghams 
Solids 
Sizes 7 to 14 
Values to $4.98

YOUR
CHOICE

ONE GROUP OF
LADIES' SHOES

•  WEDGES •  SLINGS
•  SANDALS •  LOAFERS
•  MANY OTHERS

Values to 
$8.98

^  Taffetas 
§  Crepes 
0  Spun Rayons 
% Cottons 
% Gabardines

Officials of the Panhandle 
rhaptei, American Petroleum 
Institute, make final arrange- 
mens this week for Oic annual 
election and installatiim of offi
cers banquet, scheduled Wednes
day.

Principal speaker tills year 
will be elbert owning, manager 
of the Midland Chamber of Com
merce.
The banquet is to be held at 

7 :30 p.m. in Bunavista. A social 
hour has been slated for 7 p.m.

Advance ticket sales for t h e  
affair are “ nearing an end.”  ac
cording to Clayton A. Busted, 
chapter chairman, and “ all tick
ets should be sold by banquet 
tim e.'’

Downing, the major speaker, is 
considered one of West Texas'
•'most popular after-dinner speak
ers and as typically Texas as ail 
oil derrick.”

Son of a merchant-farmer, he 
readily admits that the stories he 
heard around the pot-bellied stove 
in his father’s store have in
fluenced his philosophy. Defining 
that philosophy as "largely  b e in g  I president: .7. W 
able to see two sides of things,” | second vice pre 
he adds, “ sorta dangerous during in en, Pampa, 
election years.”  jdent; and Marti

The chapter incorporates i2 pa. secretary-tr 
counties in the Top o ’ Texas and Membership t 
three in the Oklahoma Panhandle handle's A P I x 

In addition to Husted, present dance in Kebr 
officers of the chapter are Joe affair w ill be 
R. Cronin, Phillips, first v  1 c a Borger._________

^  Full Fashioned 
9  Fall Shades 
9  Sizes 8'/i  to 11 
^  Worth Much More

Values
To

A P I  speaker

- The man w ithjarea surrounding Berlin (actual- 
ieard”  is stirring ' ly, Russian zone) from his West 
new for a peace-1 Berlin headquarters. The bishop 

from the East gave in on this point, saved the 
state subsidies for his Eastern 

a buining-e y e d charges and spiked the Commu- 
72 years of age j nist guns.

As a politician, Dibcliua h a s  
done a superb job of keeping his 
church along the middle path, 
avoiding open conflict with ei
ther East or West, and yet main
taining all nis theological princi
ples.

iiy  remaining within his cler
ical role Dibelius has probably 
had more political effect on di- 
vided Germany than he e v e r  
could have accomplished in pub
lic office. There is probably no 
better known face in all Ger
many, balding but youthful, 
moustached and goateed, in the 
style of the Imperial N a v y ’s 
admirals.

ALL FIRST QUALITY 
LADY LEVINE SNOW WHITE

MEN'S NYLON ANKLETS
•  100% NYLON
•  SLIGHT IRREGULARS
•  A LL SIZES ..................................................

1  NICE <
•  ASSOR
•  WORTB E D  S H E E T S MEN'S BROADCLOTH SHORTS

•  GRIPPER FRONT I
•  FULLY SANFORIZED /
•  ASSORTED PATTERNS ..........................  *  1

•  CELLOPHANE WRAPPED
•  OVER 128 THREAD COUNT

thorn to the Communists. He is 
the only man in Germany re

solved w i t h e q u a l  respect by 
President Theodor Heuss of West 
Germany and President Willie'm 
Pieck of East Germany: Chancel
lor Xonrad Adenauer of W e s t  
Germany and Prime Minister 
Otto Grotewohl of the Soviet 
zone.

A Bridge For Germany?
Tf there is a bridge for torn, 

disrupted Germany, most people 
believe it is Otto Dibelius, who 
preaches of peace and honor and 
of democracy. His weapon* are 
the Commandments and his at
titude so rocklike that not even 
the cranked-up Communist prop
aganda barrage can shake h i s 
solid hold in both East and West.

The bishop is made of stern 
stuff. The Nazis discovered it the 
day they took over control of 
the Reichstag in 1933 and heard 
this man preach to them*

"The dictatorship of a total 
state is Incompatible v.lth God s 
will. For the Gospel’s state we 
need a democratic stale.”

The Mazis gasped. They appoint
ed a state commissar for church 
questions. Dibelius ignored him.

81 x 108
I DOLLAR DAY
81 x-99..... —

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
•  SNOW W HITE
•  NICE LARGE SIZES
•  SLIGHT M ILL IRREGULARS . . ............

•  BUTTI 
»  PART 
»  SIZES

MEN'S CANVAS WORK GLOVES
5 Pair

PILLOW CASES TO MATCH
•  DOLLAR DAY ONLY

BOYS' FANCY ANKLETSBy C. YATES McDANIEL
WASHINGTON UP) ~~ A  citizens 

commission, set up to help the 
armed servicea find ways to get 
more fighting power out of their 
,600,000 men and women in uni

form, went to work thia week

•  NYLON REINFORCED HEEL & TOE
•  GUARANTEED 5 MONTHS
•  SIZES 7 to 10‘/ z .................................

•  SIZES
•  NOVE
•  FULL!

GIRLS' ALL WOOL
MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
•  FINE QUALITY
•  PERFECT FOR GIFT GIVING
•  FANCY OR W HITE, B O X E D .................

0  Solids, Checks 
9  Velveteen Collars and 

T rim
\ 9  Values to $14.98
Sizes 7 to 12 ( A  A<
Your Choice y X  III
Downstairs Store

MEN'S FELT HOUSE SHOES
•  WARM FOR WINTER
•  WINE COLOR
•  SIZES 6 TO 12

MEN'S WHITE T-SHIRTS
•  FULLY COMBED
•  REINFORCED NECK
0  FIRST QUALITY ................... _______

MEN
Bf A LL ! 
»  SUGI 
•  WOR

END TABLES 
$129Values to $19.98 Reduced Hardwood, 

Mahogany or 
Valnut Finish

Men's KNITBRIEFS, UNDERSHIRTS
•  FINE KNIT COTTON *  P
•  FIRST QUALITY \  f f
•  ALL SIZES ..................................................

INFANTS CORDUROY JACKETS
•  SIZES 6 TO 18 MONTHS  ̂ m39" Fine Muslin 

Full Pieces ■ 
Worth Much More

•  BLUE, RED, YELLOW , PINK
•  REGUAR $2.98 VALUE

#  Spring Mills 
Type 140

#  First Quality
YARD

LADIES' NYLON PANflES
•  PASTEL SHADES
•  WORTH 79c
»  A LL SIZES ........................................... ..

Men's Wool b  LeatherDON'T MISS OUR 
TWO POT LUCK

EXTRA SIZE •
LADIES' PANTIESComplete $tock Must Go 

1 and 2>Piece Garments 
v Values to $12.98

SKIRTS .. .. $4. 
DRESSES $6j 
J A C K E T S $ 2 . <

•  -PERFECT FOR RAYON TRICOT 
FIRST QUALITY  
WORTH 59c PAIR

CHRISTMAS GIVING  
•  A IL  SIZES _______

Men's New Long Sleeve ODD b  END PIECES

ON BOTH FLOORS
More Than 7 0 %  Off

ON ALL ODDS & 
ENDS GOODS r

FAN CY PATTERNS 
SPUN RAYONS 
$2.98 VALUESLADIES' SUITS

Cordurevs, Flannels & Gabs 
Only 16 Left

Values to
$29.98 ▼ I  f  J

Your Choice ™

LADIES'
HO LID AY SKIRTS

Ladies 100% All Nylon
FULL &  HALF SUPS

PRINTED TAFFETAS 
ASSORTED COLORS 
REG. $2.98 VALUE

•  LACE TRIMMED
#  WORTH $2.98 EACHfive Mm tho bin for your now h it— I want to

tfo teb  leLa M aum I m m m a iio a  are u n i**

981W
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20x34 LOOP TWIST
COTTON RUGS

NEW SHIPMENT
Cushion Foam Pillows

Multi-Color CHENILLE
BATH SETS

»'Li \

irete

§  Lid Cover and 
i Mot

0  All New Xmai
Colors, Perfect 

\ for Gift Giving

% First Quality 
^  Green 
I  Maize 
I  Rose
•  Yellow
•  Whit* '

9  Non-Skid Backs 
A  Washable 
IS Chartreuse jA 
0  Green

•  Rose
•  Blue
§  Pink 
^  Browi.
•  Yellow
•  Grey §  Percale Zipper Cases 

#  Pink, White Blue 
§  Shredded for Extra 

Comfort
FOR YOUR R

XMAS GIFT § §
SET . . .  ■

Levine's Downstairs St6re

Values
To

$4.95

Perfect for 
- Your 

Xmas GivingLevine's Downstairs Store

CANNON WASH CLOTHS SEW NOW FOR A  M  J  
CHRISTMAS / A R O
SPECIAL PURCHASE ! !

36" PINWALE CORDUROY

ton received instruction in the rean winter the most comfortable 
basic Arm y weapons and tactics. for American aoldiers since their 
At his new station he will be arrival in the combat «one. 
trained to qualify as an Army For examplei p vt. Bobbie J. 
parachutist. 'tCeesee, 24« E. Campbell, haa

Prior to entering the service been issued these additional iteme 
he wrs employed by Leeway for the winter months.
Motors, Pampa. . ' Quilted mountain sleeping bag

Jim m y Cline. HM 3c. United and extra blanket, pile jacket. 
States Marine Corps, son of M r.'pgfkg pile field cap, woolen un- 
md Mis. Thurman Cline. 1135 dermalments. trousers, socks and 
Terrace, is expected home Wednes- •sweater, gloves, mittens and ape- 

dav, following 15 months of ser-|Cja| betow-zero Shoe-pacs. 
vice in the Korean combat area.i His outfit, the Seventh Infan- 

n ine arrived in San Francisco try is beginning its third winter 
Tuesday aboard the USS Gen-|in Korea. The unit has seen ac-

9  NICE AND THIRSTY  
9  ASSORTED COLORS 
•  WORTH MUCH MORE

36" SOLID OUTING FLANNELS
•  PASTELS AND DARK STRIPES 3  * r
9  PINK, WHITE, BLUE, YELLOW  j  I #

L  POLL BOLTS
OVER 23 COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM . . .

9  Light Bluo #  Light Green 9  Kelley 9  Ktd 9  Gold 
9  Chartreuse 9  Aqua 9  Fisk 9  Wins 9  Rust 
9  Turquoiso 9  Lavender 9  Charcoal 9  Royal

•  New Shipment
%  First Quality ■
•  Full Bolts
•  W orth $1 .69

BOYS' SWEATERS
9  BUTTON FRONT 
9  PART WOOL 
9  SIZES 24 TO 30

TRAINING PANTIES
COTTON

YARDINFANTS' FLANNEL SLEEPERS
9  SIZES 2 THRU 8 r
9  NOVELTY DESIGNS 
9  FULLY SANFORIZED ............................ OVER 5,000 YARDS 

All 36" Wide
•  Fine Combed Chambrays
•  Ginqhams •  Chintz
•  80 Square Percales
•  Glazed Cottons

3 r  sin
INFANTS' RECEIVING BLANKETS

By HENRY Mcf.F.MORE
CUERNAVACA, Mexico —  I f  

there is anything in the world 
t h a t  gives me fun it i s out
witting an entire

read the card. I would desert her 
and take to the tall timber, and 
let her get out of the mesa.

We didn't have one bit of trouble. 
It was even easier coming homo 
from Mexico City. Mary and the

9  LARGE SIZE 
9  NICE AND HEAVY 
9  DOLLAR DAY ONLY

government. 
Everyone who works for a gov

ernment thinks he is exit; 
cial, has law, authority, am 
er on his side

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS spe- 1 
pow-

and the humble 
citizen voter must almost kneel 
before the glory and the pomp of 
the national payroll.

I  am laughing extra nard today 
because I  have outwitted the 
Mexican government and it doesn’t 
know it. And I outwitted the 
Mexican government with a card 
showing that I  am a Kentupky; 
colonel.

I  have never had any great use| 
for this card, Kentucky colonels j 
being about as scarce as leaves 
on trees in July, but it paid off 
today and I am grateful to the 
governor of Kentucky, who gave it 
to me. The next time I am in 
Kentucky I  shall pay a visit t o : 
the governor's mansion and thank 
him.

There is a brand new road be
tween Cuernavaca and Mexico Ci
ty. .It ts a four-lane highway 
tnat cuts off ah the high mountain 
trails, and an hour off the time 
between our little town and Mexi
co's capital. But it isn't open as 
yet.

The only ones privileged to tra
vel the new road are those who 
have letters from Gen. Salinas. 
Having no letter from Gen. Sa
lines, but wanting to drive on the 
road. Mary and I decided that 
the Kentucky colonel card would 
get us there.

The Kentucky colonel card Is 
done in blue and gold and has a 

: gold aeal with blue ribbons run- 
I ning from it, and emblazoned 
across the front in gold letters is

9  BLUE CHAMBRAY 
9  FULLY SANFORIZED

MEN'S ARGYLE ANKLETS
A LL SIZES

9  SLIGHT IRREGULARS 
9  WORTH 49c EACH

CHICKEN FILLED PILLOWS
•  ALL FIRST QUALITY
•  CREASE RESISTANT
•  WORTH UP TO $1.98 YARD
•  Heel 0  Block 0  Navy •  W hit, 0  Cray 0  Pink 
9  Royol Bluo 9  Aqua 9  Groan 9  Purpl*
9  Toast 9  Beige 9  Hunter Green

I  FANCY FLORAL TICKING  
9  A LL BRAND NEW
9  YOUR CHOICE

IFANTS CORDUROY CRAWLERS
IPPIB LEG
L  COLORS 
G. $1.98 V A L U E 2 YARDS $ 1  0 0  

FOR I
ONE TO FIVE YARD LENGTHS

MEN'S BOXED GIFT ANKLETS
•  ASSORTED COLORS ■» *
0  CHRISTMAS ROXED B O X .  '
2  REG. 4 9 , EACH .........................................*

Operation 
Kills Pain

By ALTON L. RI.AKESLEB 
AI* Science Reporter

8T. LOUIS (/P> — New discov
eries shout how nerves telegraph 
pain have led to a surer opera
tion to kill incessant pain from 
cancer nr other causes.

The operation cuts into t h o

MEN'S ONE PIECE
UNION suns

9  MEDIUM W EIGHT C ,
9  A LL FINE COTTON *
9  2 PR. FOR $3.50 Each

I Boys' 8 oz.Blue Denim SHOP

LEVINE'S 
AND SAVE

54" OR 60" WIDE
Orioni and Wools

word "Colonel When yf0 reach low the brain. This surgery, 
chordotomy, is not new. But UR 
net«' findings show how to do it 
more efficiently, how for to out 
into the spinal cord, safely, to 
end pain originating in tha arms, 
lege, trunk, or face.

The operation is dona under 
aneethetic. The patient remalna 
conacioua. The patient telle the 
surgeon whether he can leel pin
pricks when a pin is jabbed 
lightly into tho skin of his body. 
When the patient no longer can 
feel the pricks applied 
area, it also means that he will no 
longer feel pain from cancer In
that area.

There are two main Tbidn of 
pain. One is priokUag p a l  a, 
which la telegraphed along the 
nerves at a speed of I*  rente a 
second. The other la skne-movUtg, 
burning pain, telegraphed at only 
two yards a second. Cancer 
causes the elow-movlng tv no s f

•  V a lu « to $5.98 
R  Complet* Stock

YOUR C4 
CHOICE

ed the new highway two soldiers 
with guns stopped us. I  handed 
the first soldier my Kentucky 
colonel card. Mary, who apeaka 
Spanish, said, “ Vamanoa a pa- 
sar.”

The soldier looked at my card 
for almost twenty seconds, then 
he saluted, and said. "Pass.”

We breezed down the highway aa 
If we owned it. No one halted 
us. even at the toll gates. We

27x27 G e n u in e  Birdseye MEN'S FANCY & SOLID

DRESS SHIRTS
Í VALUES TO $3.49 C  A  Oft

SIZES 14 fa 17 ^ ▼ I  70

Famous Lorraino Rayon Jorsoy

NIGHT GOWNS
4 ■** i

#  Ona Color Only
#  Small Sizot Only /
#  BUY NOW FOR XMAS! >

R .j. $3.98 99
Your Ctioico I

worried a little, leat we run flhto 
a soldier who .knew English very 
well and on reading the card 
would either arrest us or send us 
all the way back to where we 
started from.

Mary kept telling me that If 
anybody stopped us. to put an 
euthiritlve tone In my voice. 
That'a a little tough when you 
don’t speak the language and you 
ere working on a fake p**» I 

| told her that If any soldier stopped 
us who spoke English sod could

MEN'S KHAKI WORK

9  FALL f  ELTS 
9  WANTED STYLES 
§  VA CO *! TO $4.98

BROKEN SIZES 
ARMY TW ILL  
WORTH $2.7*
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Whether home is a tiny apartment 
or a rambling country house— you 
can solve your present problems 
with furniture! Home lovers every
where will welcome these beautiful 
and useful gifts!

!

SNOWMAN GETS llllE SSK I) tni( v. itli no place •<» ffl until lie, 
ilm tlvm H Is  away. J(ai*rt1 Irom a nnouhall by llilton king, left, 
am] hi* brother, Robert, of 715 K. KingMllill, tile winter represent«- 
the was dcokfd out in rap, necktie and buttons, Iiut was not gi\en 
any ifaine hy his “ ailopU-d parents.”  The hashtul eat In foreground 
(with hark to camera) east a eritleal eye on the proceedings but 
refused to tell the rameraman its name, (News rhoto)

COFFEE TABLES 
HASSOCKS 

SMOKING STANDS

from $ 5 9 5
Carson County Wages War 
Against Predatory Animals

WHITE’ PE E R  (Special 1 — The 
Carson County Commissioners 
Court has held two recent meet
ings with livestock men of the 
county fo find ways of lidding 
the county of predatory animats 
Which have been killing livestock. 
The court voted to work with 
Hie owners of livestock and poiil- 
t y in this work. .Men in the 
Texas Predatory Animal Control

Wheeler Doctor 
To Mayo Clinic

SHAMROCK (Special 1 — Dr.
Mary Lou Mdlhany, daughter of 
Mrs. Mort Mcllhany of Wheeler 
has returned to Mayo Clinic 
after a visit with her family.

She spent six months in Hawaii 
at Queen’s Hiispital. Thrre her 
Work w a s w ith  children: AfTer 
returning from Hawaii in March 
1952,-she was* given a three-year, 
fellowship at Mayo clinic. At 
present, she will work in the can
cer ward and study internal med
icine.

K P D N
1340 On Your Dial

IUNDAY
13:46—Mualo
7:00—Family Worship Hour 
7:16—Frank Bay* iiymns 
7:8a—New«
7:45—MUsic
• :15—Christian Touth 

»ck to God.
nn Murray Show 

lible Baptist Church 
9:30—Forward America 

10:00—Frank and Ernest 
10:15— ltr*v Block Show 
10 :;i0—Mislc tor Today 
11:00—Firat Baptist Church.
12:00—Vandeventer 
12:45—News 
12:30—Carmen Cnvalero 
1:00—Crime Does Not Pay»
1:30—Htor.v ot Dr. Kildare 
2:00<—Modern Adventures of Casanova 
2:30—Crime Fighter«
8:00*—Under A neat 
8:30^-Matthews Bell 
8:56—Newa
4:00—The shadow
4:30—True Detective
1:00*—Nick Carter
1:25—Cecil Brow’ ll
6:30—Official Detective
6:00—Affairs of Peter Salem
6:30—College Choirs
7 :60— Lutheran Hour
7:30—News \
7:45—First Methodist 
8:30—John .7. Anthony 
8:00—Chicago Theater of the Air 

10:00—Milt Morris Concert Halt 
10:30—Nation's Top Tunes 
11:00—News 
11:05—Pop Concert 
81:56—News

MONDAY MORNING 
1:59—Sign On.
4:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:t5—Western Music
4:30—News •
6:85—Western Music .
6:55-—Weather Keport
7:00—Musical Clock
7:30—News
7:45—The Sunshine Man.
8:00—Robert Hurleigh, News.
8:16—Wax Work 
8:34—Wax Work
• :0b—Chapel t>y the Side of (he Hoad 
»15—Dean Back and Listen

_ i t  Breakfast 
Ladles Fair 

10:25—Affordable John 
I * : * —Queen for a Day 
11:06—Party Line 
1:15—Zlg-7.ag News 
1:80—Music tn the Morgan Manner 

rt Massey 
pital Commentary 

Smith 
Irtc Foster 

few«
and Mike 

ddie Arnold 
-Market Iteporls

I Com mission believe it will take 
I about six months foi* a govern- 
j ment trapper to aefomplish the 
job.

1 Total cost will be about $1.80(1. 
Farmers' a n d  ranchers’ share 

j will be $600. At a meeting re
cently. it was voted to collect this 
portion by charging each farmer 
and rancher served. $5 for each 
section of land making up his 

: property in the county. Men on 
the county line with land in 

j Carson and an adjoining county 
! can receive this assistance on the 
same basis including all land 

I served. Jl was iuriner upuci^.
(hat if more money was secured 
than needed, the unneeded portion 
would be prorated back to those 
furnishing it.

The state and county have sign
ed the work agreement. All that 
is needed now is to • make the 
collections from the farmers and 
ranchers of Carson County.

Dancers Entertain 
Local Kiwanis Club

Seven Pampa tap danceis from 
5 to 16 performed to the tune of 
old favorites at the weekly m eet-1, 
ing of the Pampa Kiwanis Club.

Jan Dyer, Maynette Loftus, Bon
nie Glaxner. Rhona Finkelstein 
and Susie Fillman did solo num-l 
bers. Duets were performed by jj 
two teams—Jan Hall and Dottie 
Thompson, and Misses Dyer and ( 
Finkelstein.

The entire troupe, all of (hem! 
students of Jeanne Willingham,: 
local dancing teacher, ran through 
“ Sidewalks of New York”  gs the 
grand finale. *

Prior to the dancing, two new 
m em bers-M ack Hiatt and Creel 
Grady— were introduced by L. N. 
Atchison, who took a liberal and 
amusing 15-20 minutes to do the 
honors. Later he said he thought 
there had been no formal program 
planned.

Unanimous approval was given 
by those attending for a raise 
in the yearly dues from $20 to 
$24 after Ralph McKinney gave 
a detailed account of the reason 
for the increase.

Shamrock Firemen 
Hold Annual Ball

SHAMROCK ( S p e c i a l )  — 
Shamrock firemen neta tneir n -  
nual ball in the American Legion j 
Home Nov. 28.

Leon Howell and his Music Men 
from Pampa are scncuu: 
furnish the music. This is an or
chestra made up from the mem
bers of the Panipa National Guard 
unit.

The dance included a waltzing 
contest with prizes for the win- 
nera

It is believed that the f i r s t  
libraries of the world were lo
cated in *>'mples. ________________

1 Who should be baptized? Those who have been taught. “ Go 
ye therefore, and teacly all nations, baptizing them in the name 
• f the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:”  Mt. 28:19. 
One is not a fit subject for baptism until he has been taught. 
Also, to be a subject for baptism, one must believe, “ He that 
feeiieveth end is bsptizied shall be saved; but he that helievelh 
hot »hall be damned.”  Mk. 18:1«. To those who had heard and 
believed, Peter said. “ Repent, and be baptized every one of you 
fa the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye 
‘ 1 receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.”  Acts 2:88. The Eunuch

Philip. "See, here is water; what doth hinder me to be
__ d? And Philip eatd, I f  thou beltevest with all thine heart,

mayest. And he answered and said, I  believe that Je»ua
. ___t  la the Son of God. And he commanded the chariot to
•tend still; end they went down both into the water, both Philip 

' and the eunuch; and he baptized him.’* Acts 8:86-88. Men and 
nen Who have been taught, believe, repent and confess their 
1 are fit subjects for baptism. But what about infanta? They 

. not «subjects for baptism. They are fit for heaven without 
Mt. 18:8. The baptism (so called) of Infanta teaches 
by water alone. There Is no faith, repentance, confea* 

but water.

U  essential to Salvation? The names associated
WtOi baptism, indicate its Importance, Mt. 88:18. The apostles 

and practiced baptism for the remission of sins, Acts
____ it  la plainly commanded, AcU 1 0 :«. Salvation le promised

' to the baptised believer, Mk. 16:18. Baptism la necessary to 
enter the kingdom bf God, Jno. 8 « .  Baptism is hi order to re-, 
gates the benefits of Christ's death, Roto. 8:1,4. We are baptised 
Into Christ, 0*1. 8:87. BapUem washes away efns, Acts 22:18. 
m i .  u  no mare “ water salvation”  than wsa Naaman't cleans- 
bM^S Kings 8:14; or the healing of the blind man. Jno. 8:7. The 
■ M e  le plain on this subject; it teaches that baptism saves us, 
“ The like figure whereunto even baptism doth also now save 
ns. . 1 Fat. 8:81.

Address correspondence to Church of Christ. Box 787, La-
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FLOOR LAMPS
as low as $ 7 ^ 5

•  •  •  •

LANE CEDAR CHESTS
from $ 4 ^ 5

w

—L

BEAUTYREST MATTRESS
as low as $ 6 9 9 5

: \ :

CHILDREN'S ROCKERS
Perfect For 
Christmas! F V  - J t  V  -ni. e

: •** m  \J j .  i , f i  «*3

i U A f t J

TV QUALITY GUARAHTEED
h a l l i c r a f t e r  -

Here is no mere claim of quality. Here is a product 
of a reputation the whole world knows and respects 
. . .  for Haliicrafters precision communications equip* 
ment is used the world over.

As Low A s ............... ^

PERLWICK HAMPERS
Assorted t  BF  Q f

Colors

Reg. O H I O

3 ONLY
Solid Oak

B E D R O O M

S U I T E S

4-Pc. Suite
Nationally Advertised 
Nationally Known 
Choice of Lime 
or Grey Oak

And Your 
Old Suit*

Regardiez« of 
Condition

Lamps, Lamps and More Lamps
ALADIN —  NOVA —  CLOVER —  TEXAS

New Shipment Arrived Just in Time for Christmos! 
Make Your Selection Today!

BASE*ROCKERS
Plastic and Frieze Upholstering

THROW RUGS

J

R
DAI

ocale,
throu;
Satur
Vieto:

The 
teiba 
Ms e
both
88-ya
12-ya;

C

18" x 27" 
ALL WOOL

4

FU R N ITU R E C O .
I f

120 FOSTER
PAMPAS OLDEST I f

, PHONE 105



BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Notre Dame Spoils Trojaiis Perfect Season
ND Defense Beats 
USC A t Own Game

t r  h e  ÿ a m p a  B a Ü g  N e w s

SPORTSSOUTH BEND, Ir.d. LPl—Notre Dame'« spoiler* humiliated South
ern California Saturday with a “ »ucker shift" to »core In second p e - ____  _
Hod and aent the Rose bowl • bound Trojans crashing: from the unde- p/^MPA NEW S S U N D A Y  N O V  30 1952
feaied ranks. 8-0. '  '  '  '

The Fighting: Irish, ending USCs nine-game winning streak, beat 
the great defensive team at its own game. It was the Trojan's first 
loss since the Irish wen 18-12 a year ago at Los Angeles.

Notre Dame scored in the first five minutes of the second period 
with its demon-like punt-patrol setting it up.
Johnny Lattper punted and the*] ‘

Trojan’s aafetyman. Jim Seat*. Notre Dame its 8-0 victory mar- 
received it on the USC 20. Sears gin
looked tip and saw Menil Mav-, The shift that drew USC off 
Hades and the bone-jarring Dan aide was used to set up a touch- 
Shannon roaring down on him down against Oklahoma the same 
like a pair of W'ild bulls. I way. The Irish blasted Oklahoma 

That was enough for Sears, from the undefeated list 27-21

Page 9

LUBBOCK </P)

Scoreboard,
HIGH SCHOOL

CLASS AAAA
Arlington Height a (Port Worth! 4U 

Poly tFort Worth) ft «*>
CLASS AAA

Temple 2«. Bryan 0 "•w*"*
CLASS AA .Z S Z

Floydada 1*. Phillips 7 «l.idUffiaP**
ehanipionshiiM

Stephenville 2ft. Wliners 6 (hl-jB8C 
trici champlonshiu) * ■ ■jjM-v

«¡»aimin 32. Mineral Wells 0 (bi-dwe- 
Irlct championship)

Terrell 13. Sulphur Springs • (bl« 
district champloiiKhit»)

Belton 18. Lockhart 0 (bl -district 
championship)

Rellviile 7. Rav City 9 (hl-dUtrict
championship)

TaSMarque 47. French B eau m o n t l  
ihi-dintrht champlonnhlp) . * ^h.

Yoakum 14. Del Rio 6 (bl-distgieft * 
championship)

— ~ , ... ^ealaoo 12. Aransas Pass 7 (bi-dis-.
Tulsa a Gold-'downs. His first came on a 24- trict champion *h l »>_ _ _ ,

Tulsa Outlasts
Raiders, 26*20

lost hie poise. Hei But the climax to ths Irish’ ¡Tech Saturday when halfback Edljohnson. His second was on a rhnmpionshini
to A1 Carmichael, ¡great season ot wrecking favorites Hughes intercepted a Red Raid-!one-yard plunge over tackle. John-! J,9'h'V>hIt* ° ak 14 iM'<llatr,cl 

i t  foresee the ma- came against the men of Troy, er pass in the end zone with son accounted for the first Tech (Ja»innn*:n? Newton e (bl-dlutrlct.

I'L L  TAKE IT  — These appear to be the words o f Ed Dudley as he Intercepts a Burger Bulldog 
pass In the Harvester-Bulldog Thanksgiving Intllle at Ittp eM fr  Bark Thursday. Dudley, after inter
cepting the pass on the Borger 4«, returned it aft yards to 4b« is to set up a Harvester touchdown. 
Tile pass was Intended for Bob Covington, No. 6 8, star Bulldog end. Coming In to form Interfer
ence for Dudley Is Harold I<ewls (No, 44), Jimmy Keel fWtft 86) and Travis Taylor (No. 82). The Har
vesters won the game, 84-26. (News Photo)

He looked over his shoulder for j *nd also did the same with Purdue gn Hurricaneg eked out R 26- yard sprint after taking a screen CLASS A
help and then, for tha only Ume and Texas. '20 victory over stubborn Texas pass from quarterback Jerry, ciifton *5. Lsncaater U (bl-di.trtft
in the game, lost his_ poise. -----*- **-- — — - —  * — •- -
tried to lateral
Carmichael didn’l . . . .  ....  ..........
neuver and the ball bounced In yanked No. 2 nationally a n d a ¿2 seconds' left to "play." touchdown on a sneak. |ehempton«hin> .....  . _  .
back of him. Mavriades fell on it touchdown choice to register their The Raiders, after trailing byj Tulsa Stages Long Drives Ltonship*'
on the 19. I first undefeated-untied season in 20 points early in the second! Tulsa staged marches of 64,93,! Sm,,hv,lK  **• Burnet 0 (V-aisUitcJ^

From there, the inspired Irish 29 years. 'quarter, staged a great second 82, and 65 yards for its four n™r°ParkPi3, Spring Branch 0 (bl*
‘ banged through USC’s tight line “ — “ —  " ------* **—'* —”  * ------- “ — '*-'*•— *-J------- ■*" ”  -------- ‘ ** »»-—■-» -•------ ■—
to the 9 in: three plays. Then 
came that “ sucker shift.’ ’* Nhtre 
Dame went into its tegular split

Overflow Crowd
An overflow 

fans and million 
national television audience that

half rally to carry the fight to, touchdowns, while Tech moved 44,- «¡»trlct rhamnionjhipi 
crowd of 68,391 th* heavily favored Hurricanes, 47, and 37 yards for its score». ,tr,yFctamHonshlp*°reSV “ 
, oi others in a b°und tor the Gator Bowl. | The Hurricanes, rolling to 403 Hondo 13. Taft 6

Clinkscale Sparlai Frogs Past 
Southern Meth odist, 14 To 7

By HAROI.D V. RATLIFF i. Clinksoale romped be**68 yards 
DALLAS (IP) — Ronald Clink-¡in one of the fincaEL-individual

shows this storied ganjjjjgyer sawscale, a flaming1 sophomore, ran 
through SMU like a purple ghost 
Saturday to carry TOU to a 14-7 
Victory in the season finale. ’

The tall and handsome quar
terback, a track man who uses

He also mixed in 
passing in generrlin 
tians to their upset

I f  the field hadn’t 
Clinkscale would have

»  adept 
!  Chris-

vnuddy 
Je more

Methodist fail to win for 
sixth straight Ume. The 
SMU victory was in lfMft

Oil -dUtrlct cham-
Tech drove 72 yards to t h e ,  yards on the ground, and e.4 “'î.Tfolîi* 12. Penavi.!»» T. <M-dl»uW

Tulsa 3 where Hughes' intercep- through the air, wound up with champiopiinip)

jumped across 
mage and USC was

tion ended the last hope for an j 526 yards total offense. Tech gain-
T alignment then shifted out tn viewed the last quarter and _ 
a box formation. Three Trojans . .. , ..
lumped across the line of sct^m -l^  ia thg finR, upset victory. ed 25» on the ground and 77

ruled o *' as USC desperately tried to score.! BiH fullback
The 5-yard penalty gave Notre, Th# Tl.0jang who came no clo.;nation s top rusher, added 1811 a  pass interception by Kercher

COLLEGE
SOUTHWEST'as USC desperately tried to score, i Bi*  fullback Howard Waugh, the through the air.

„ .. tr! i  The Trojans, who came no clo- nation’* toP ,n*hei- ■dd*d 1811 A pass intercep------- , --------
Dam e the ba ll on the 5 and a ftrat r  than th# lrigh 22.yard  Iine („ .y a rd s  on 23 carries to finish t h e m  the first quarter broke up a „ „ „ „ ........  ..............
down. . 'the first three quarters, explod-1**"*°° with 2:572 y*rda *nd Pr°h-;Tech drive and paved the way Tulsa 26. Texas TeH

It took four plays to score from ed on a 50-yard pass from Sears,*hl* nationBl honor* ln rushing f„ r the winning tally. Later, line-!,.^[\y 'g v lew A* M
there, but Lattner finally stabbed to end Jim Hayes. This sent 
across the last inches. them to the Irish 28, but on the

Bob Arrix’ try ¿or the extra next play Shannon stole Sears’ 
point failed when Boh Joseph, Ipass to end the threat.

'offense.
Waugh Scores Twice

Waugh scored twice Saturday, 
fiist on a 10-yard run and his

holding the ball for the place A few minutes later, Carmichael *ec” Ild ,on, . a , 2®'>ard «campern _ . _ . . .1 1-4olfVin r»Lr T11 r * V C np/ihau Iniai-nlnd
kick, hobbled it.

Field «Inai Hikes I^ad

backer Gary Boyer intercepted a 
pass by Morris to set up Tech’s 
third touchdown.

It was the eighth victory and 
seventh straight for Tulsa, which

the
last
but

I "  smuuica sows, vui iim .iioii __ . . . , nCVglllll nildl^ill IUI lUlhd, VV III Via
Itook I^atther’a punt, faked a hand- halfback Dick Kercher lateraled lost to Hou ton and was tied by
I      .. . in  filio vfai-haolr Pnm ua M oi-i-id of l_ *

7 13 6 0-2
0 % 7 7-2

off brilliantly, then sped 48 yards tn quarterback Ronnie Morris aft'i  Cincinnati, 
'before being smashed * “  —  —out of

Ms speed on the gridiron, scored yards. Several times 3PC: Slipped 
both TCU touchdowns, on« a ¡and fell when obvious** on the 
88-yard dash and tne. other on a ¡loose.

there have bean two ties in be- K°at at a 
tween. ' |

SMU made a hefty fight of it.
The Methodists got to the TCU 
21 and the 27 in first period drives 
but lost the ball on a pass inter
ception the first time and on a 
ihmble the next. Early in the

Thi8a thlrd° m.s*AermAr* i h™nds on the 1. But this terrificamends In the third A M  on a cllppinK
n x

er Kercher had picked up 12 v  .
i-n » . 1 ■ n ff  In o b la  Iffnxida fin iiK io r l 1

32-yard’ jaunt.

Late Surge Gives 
Go. Tech 23-9 W in

ATHENS, Ga., UP) — Georgia 
Tech cam« alive in the last quar
ter Saturday and w h i p p e d  
Georgia, 23-9, but not until aft
er Zeke Bratkowski’s passes bad 
fun th« undefeated Engineers rag- 
C«d for most of the game.

Two touchdown« ln the last 10 
minutes broke open a  hard-fought 
fam e which could have gone eifh 
er way until ’ that ilme. It was 
the Engineers’ 16th .straight vic
tory.

Tech, completing Its first per
fect Season ln 24 years, w a s  
■cared and didn’t care who knew 
It. In the last quarter, leading 
10-7, Tech stopped a Georgia 
drive at the 8. After two quar
terback sneaks without success. 
Tech sub signal-caller P e p p e r  
Rodgers deliberately grounded the 
ball In the end zone, making 
It 10-9 Tech. The safety enabled 
Tech to get & free kick from 
the 20.

Sugar Bowl * bound Engineers, 
the nation’s third-ranked elev
en, simply were afraid to risk 
a blocked kick so near the 
goal at that stage of the game. A

. A crowd of 32,000 saw Southern second period Frank Ei-’ orn fum
bled a w rit to set 7CU tip fo r
a touchdown.

Carlton McCormack, ponderous 
Christian center, fell on the ball 
on the Methodist 40. Jack Ray 
picked up four in a barb at right 
guard then Clinkscale circled left 
end for the score. Only Val Joe 
Walker, SMU safety man, could 
get to Clinkscale against terrific 
TCU blocking and he was barely 
able to touch the flying Chris
tian quarterback, giving him a pat 
on the arm aa he swirled by.

TCU rolled to the SMU 22 the 
next time it got the ball despite 
a 15-yard roughing penalty, Mai 
shoving the drive 23 yards to the 
SMU 48 and Clinkscale making 
the remainder of it with two 
runs. But SMU braced and took 
over on its 24. SMU drove to the 
Frog 41 but the march petered 
out as the half ended.
........... TCU Drive Bog«^

TCU took the second half kick
off and paraded from its 18 to

Sooners Win 
Easily Over 
Ags, 54 - 7

yards off tackle. Morris fumbled'T h  
about the »  and halfback Bobby I
Holladay recovered on the one' Tulsa scoring: Touchdowns 

•rh» Tmianfl »truck . . . in  urith and stepped into the end zone 'Holladay, W'sugh 2, Morris. Con- 
about i  J12 “mVÎutes* of the|Th* ° th"  T u '«  ' * ' *  on vreUm. -  Miner 2.

'a quarterback sneak. | Tech scoring: Touchdowns —
I Halfback Bobby Cavazos sparked Johnson, Cavazos 2; conversions- 

pair of touch-1 Kirkpatrick 2.

Okia. UP)

game remaining. Roger Hooks re
covered Bob Carey's fumble for _  . .  .....
USC on the Irish 21. Sears and ,h* RBirter* wlth 
fullback Leon Sellers cracked to 
the 9. Sears passed six yards to 
Ron Miller. But in three plays 
from the 3, USC gained only 

. seven feet. . On fourth down,
Sellers failed to get the last two 
feet.

! Southern California’s defensive 
lline yielded 194 rushing yards to

_Jthe Irish whose main gainers were I NASHVILLE UP) — Tennessee's

Tennessee Crushes 
Vanderbilt, 46  - 0

TPTT 11. RMIT 7 
Ule# 2ft. Baylor 14 
Houston 31 Detroit 1R

Southern Itih*

EAST
Xuw 7. Army <» ” »!»
Hn|v Pros» 21. Bo*ton Collosre 7 '
Kardham 45. Wtr Vm k U. 0 »  . , *

SOUTH
^alc# formal 33. South Carolina 1f. 
Vlralnla 2ft. William A Mary 13 
Ooiala Tr. h 23. flporifla * 
aialmma 21. Auburn ft 
Ml**l*«ippl 20. Mlddiddinnl State 14 
Tannrraaa <6, Vand*rt>lH ft • * - *
Loulalana S '"*» 1« Xi.i- u* 6 * • **

MIDWEST
Xotra Dam» 9. Southern California f. 
Oklahoma Ol-lahm— A S M  7 •

FAR WEST
Colorado *1. Colorado Aftlf 6 
TVaablnirton 33 Waahlnxton Slate 37» ■ ’ - 
Marquette 27 College of Pacific 27. - 

(tie)

Dellinger, Charlie Msdhien a n d  
Bob (Foots) Clemens—were prim 
ed for Tech and balanced off the 
Brat’A passing neatly. Bretkowski 
completed 15 of 28-^pagpesS for 
134 yards!

Glenn Turner, Dick Pretz snd 
Billy Teas spearheaded Tech’s 
ground game. , ,s*»

Georgia Scores First
The game was lesta-fhan three 

minutes old when Georgia stir 
prised an overflow crotvci of 50,- 
000 by scoring first. S ill Brig- 
man, Tech's on-again, off-again 
sophomore quarteibaek. hobbled a 
pass from center and Bulldog end
Jim Locke recovered on T e c h ’s ' e  Meth‘oc, jst 36 b e fo ra  ,ogi

7t. Clemens swept right end and the ball, a 38-yard run by Clinks- 
bulled over, p r y in g  half t h e scaIe the bjR ^ nch Qf thig drJvg

T . , neT, 'V th h,n?’ _ _ „ !  Getting the ball on their 20
Techs Rodgers set a new 8EC>a(tPr Ray MoKown kicked over

STILLWATER, « »* »•  ’" '  I fullback Neil Worden with 66
The Oklahoma Agglea ®U' Bred^ * ly .rd . snd an unheralded aecond 
returned tlie first kickoff 98 yardajg(rinj|- halfback, Fran Paterra, 190- 
for a touchdown, but that l u " M Mund lunior from McKemnort 
made the Oklahoma Soonera mad 
—and they pounded their cinsi
st ate rivals unmercifully tl.rough 
the rest of the 59 minutes for a 
54 to 7 decision.

Oklahoma, the nation’s No. 4 
team, was unrelenting as It rolled 
its season’s total of points to 
407 In 10 games—the b««t «cor
ing record in the nation.

Tli* Aggies were no match for 
the powerful Sooners, and their 
own mistakes helped build up 
Oklahoma’s final total.
. Oklahoma’s Billy Vessels e n d

pound junior from McKeesport, 
Pa. Paterra added 42.

Irish Steal 5 Passes 
The Irish, who limited the Tro

jans to 67 yards rushing, gave 
up 82 in the air. Five of South
ern California’s 17 pass attempts 
were intercepted. The Trojans stole 
two of Notre Dame’a 15 tries.

Lattner, who played 59 minutes 
of the game, punted 11 tlmea and 
averaged 37.3. The punt-runback 
forces of USC, who had returned 
ton a total of 759 yarda and three 
touchdowns this sesson, were ham 
strung by the fast downfield

Merrill Green etch scored two cherging of the Irish. SearsReturn- 
touchdowns while Max BoydRon,
Roger Nelson, Buck McPhail and 
Gene Calame each contributed
one.

field goal record when he boote! 
one after a 50-yard march stalled. 
It gave him four f&e the sea-

y ____  ____
the goal line, the Methodists, with 
sophomore Don Kilgore leading 
the way, rumbled to the Chris-, , k  ., ll,c vvay, i uiimiru Wi Ulc UnriS*

son. The old mark of ihree was tiim Bllt KÜKore fumbled gnd 
set by Paul Eller of Florida in Hal Lambert, Christian guard, re-

ed two punta for I I  yards, the 
Trojans best effort.

The Irish wound up their tough
est schedule ln history with a 

The game was played before record of seven victories, two 
25 000 persons sitting in 36-de- losses — to Michigan State a n d  
-r’ee weather but the sun broke Pitt-and a tie with Penn, 
through heavy clouds at g a m e  r*1“
time

1040
Tech’s first touchdown came on

covered on the 15.

That kickoff was the only chance

Beat« Four dianips
En route to this record. Notre 

Dame defeated four conference

a beautiful ra zz le -dazz le^ -. » „  u. BlurlIloa lo „ ,
ping a 67-vard drive u v f l*  third with «ilgore again the

the Aerie fans had to cheer. Bred-.chsmpions-USC of the Pacific 
de scooped up the ball, cut through ¡Coast. Texas of the Smithwest.

onr As soon as SMU got the ball the entire Oklahoma team. *lde- Purd“ * ’ *°*t,tl,at; °J th^ Bi*  T *n' 
;n ag;ain it stormed to a touchdow n  stepping expertly to crosa the goal and Oklahoma or the B if Sevan, 
ird with KilFni'A ficroin th* man »4  ̂ .m.uu enaod tn «nore By downing USC, Notie Dame

little later a pass interception| quarter. Brigman faked 1o ,'1'’ ¡the''moment” The "drive st?riche°df 
gave Tech another touchdown and fullback, pitched out to sub half-|54 yards an;1 Kilgore made 35 of
the pressure was off.

Southeastern Champa
The victory gave Tech the 

Southeastern Conference title for With about 10 minutes remain- 
the first time since Bohbv-D 1 ing, Dave Davis punted .dead at 
became head coach in 1945. Tech Georgia’s 3. Seconds later Bobby 
and Tennessee shared the crown Moorhead intercepted a. despera

back Chaopeil Rhino. _\yho threw lit with bull-like rushes over 
a 10-yard pass to Buck • Martin gVlarc) He scored the touchdown 
in the end zone. 'from the Christian one-foot mark.

TCU

with sneed to spare.
Oklahoma then took over. Me-became the unquestioned nation- 

Phail scord the Sooners’ first a> upset king. Tile lirish were un-

alert Volunteeis converted Van
derbilt mlscues into an easy 46- 
0 Southeastern Conference victory 
Saturday on a snow-covered field. 
It wae the widest margin Ten
nessee has scored in this ri
valry which started ln 1882.

The Vols, headed for the Cot
ton Bowl game with Texas on 
New Year’s Day, wasted little 
time breaking into the «coring 
column and kept up a steady 
stream of touchdowns.

Intercepted passes and Vander
bilt fumbles set up Tennessee’s 
first five touchdowns and the 
Volunteer defensive platoon kept 
the Commodores pushed back in
to their own territory throughout.

Big Doug Atkins. Tennessee 
tackle and All-America candidate, 
cut out the game pattern about 
midway of the first period when 
he intercepted a Bill Krietemeyer 
pass and ran it 36 yards fO  r 
the first touchdown.

The Vol passing attack, seldom 
used In early season games, was 
brought into play for the next 
touchdown less than four minutes 
later. Lamar Leachman pounced 
on a Commodore fumble at the 
Vanderbilt 28 to set up the score.

The pass from Pat Shires to 
end Vic Kolenik, netted 13 yarda,

Steve O’Neill, manager of the 
Ph.ilies, has won two pennants tn 
1» years as a manager. He led 
Beaumont home first in the 1 
League In 1942 and hi« 1845 De
troit team won in the American 
League.

climaxing the 28-yard push.
Tennessee scored again in the! 

second period, twice in the third 
quarter and twice in the fourth.

The game, played before a n 
overcoated crowd of 28,000, de
veloped into a rough and tumble 
battle In the final quarter when 
several players were banished for 
r o u g h  p l a y  and unnecessary 
roughness.

The Tennessee defensive unit 
was a rugged line of stone Satur 
day, throttling every Commodore 
threat, stifling the passing ef
forts of Krietemeyer and setting 
up six of the seven touchdowns.

Vanderbilt fumbles set Tennes
see’s third score early in th e  
second period, two more in the 
third, and the two in the fourth.

Intercepted pasaes gave the Vols 
scoring opportunities which they 
used in the first period, again 
in the third.

ln 1951. tion Brc.tkownki pass ant! carried
Ceorgia battled the highly -fa-¡it 17 yards to the one. Rodgers 

Vored Engineer» on even terms sneaked it over. AftdC 'he en-
or better until the closing min 
utes. Bratkowski’s passes w e r e  
particularly effective. His favorite 
target, Harry Babcock, suffered a 
broken cheek bone in the second 
quarter but Bratkowski had no 
trouble bitting John Carson and 
Art DeCarlo as alternates.

Tech missed badly the ball lug
ging -ability of Its star halfback, 
Leon Hardeman. Hardeman rein
sured an ankle sprain the sec- 

“  ond time he carried the ball and 
was out for the rest of tha 
game.

Georgia’«  running back«—Bobby

suing kickoff, Tech bottled u p 
Georgia’s passing and took over 
at the 20. Two p la y » later Turn
er bulled over fto in jh e  17. Rod
gers kicked his seCThd of three 
conversion attempts. '

3 6 7 18-23 
A  0 2-9

Georgia Tech 
Georgia

Georgia Tech scoring: Touch
downs—Martin, Rodgers, Turner. 
Conversions — Rodgers 2. Field 
Goal — Rodgers.

Georgia Scoring: — Touchdown 
— Clemens. Conversicn — Mrvos. 
Safety — Rodgers deliberately 
grounded ball in end zone.

touchdown from the five yard | derdogs In each of their games 
line after Oklahoma took the ball .with the four league kings, 
on the Aggies’ 20 after a partially Notre Dame's stunning triumph 

0 7 0 7 —14 blocked punt haMfvay through the'the 15th in a 24-game aeries with 
SMU 0 0 0 T — 7. firat period. USC wa* mainly the work of its
TCU scoring: Touchdowns Clink- Green, with two seconds left ini ball carriers and such defensive 

scale .2; conversions: Crouch 2. I the quarter, put th* Sooners aheed|6,anta linebackqrs Shannon and 
SMU scoring: Touchdown, Kil- 18-7 with an eight-yard romp to Jack Ale*»andrini, aggressive line 

gore; conversion: Stollenwerck. end a 72-yard drive. ¡men like Sam Palumbo and Bob
---------------  — —  I The rest of the touchdowns'O'Nell

Read Th* News Classified Ads. came eaatly. The Iri«h '« pa «««« w o e  mainly

McM 5 To Open 
Against Waylartd

ABILENE — McMurry College 
Indian Cagers will launch their 
’52-53 season against Wayland 
College in Abilene, Deq. 2.

Coach Mel Joweli has 20 men 
on the squad this vear. including 
five lettermen who were members

Read The News CUaatfled Ads.

SPORTSMANSPI6EST dHUsharp
UNUSUAL TACTICS: 
WAKIN6 THEM UP t

c S ome trout
FISHERMEN 

BELIEVE THAT 
WHEN TROUT «  

ARE s u l k in g
DURING THE MIDDLE OF THE 
tMV, THE FISH CAN BE MADE TO 
MOVE AND BEGIN FEEDING. THIS 
MAY BE ACHIEVED 9/ THROWING 
ROCKS INTO LIKELY POOLS AND * 
OTHER COMMOTIONS. IT MIGHT, 
WORK FOR SOME.. SOMETIMES /

diversionary. They completed on- of* last year’» team which tied for, NyMPH$x ETC. THAT TROUT FEED
F i 4* 1 n  » A  1 I  L  .  T a . .  a  a, C Ia m S a m a M  A A  '  _______first place in the Texas Conference 
with Abilene Christian and How
ard Payne.

Four squadmen, ten freshmen 
and one junior college transfer 

Southern California 0 0 0 0—0 make up the rest of the team,

ly one.
Notre Dame was ranked No. 7 

nationally entering the kame. It 
lost 21-3 to Michigan State, top- 
rated club, two weeks ago.

Notre Dame 0 8 3 0—9
Notre Dame scoring: Touch

downs, Lattner. Field Goal, Ar- 
ri*. . ,

*

/i'k‘

RKCKIVE9 HEISMAN AWARD — Billy VeascL. center, »tor back 
of the University of Dltl«li„in« foot hell team Is congmAnlntod by 

Dick Ellis left, and 1. D. Roberts upon learning Vee- 
i had bee* swarded tbs Helsman trophy. (NBA Telephoto)

10 2 ,0 0 0  Watch Navy W in 
Third

UPON MAY BE DISLODGED AS 
STONES ARE DISTURBED Aft ONE • 
STRIDES OVER THBM. MUDDIED 
WATER MA/ MEAN WORMS ALSO-' -

'_______________________________Liaqi; »
Other lettermen who will be 

seeing action against tha Wayland 
College Pioneers will be Eddie 
Behrends. 6-3, Tulia; T. D. Ham» 
llton, 6-2, Andrews; Charles Cara»

Carl Joweli, who racked up 533 
points to lead the Texas Con
ference all last year, will be back 
as the Indian’s outstanding War' 
rior. A unanimous choice for all- 
conference, he averaged 19.1 per way, 5-8; Tulia; Fred Shelton, 6-^ 
game during the ’51-62 season. Avoca.

By W ILL GRIM8LKV
PHILADELPHIA (/Pi Fred 

Franco, a churning workhorse ef 
a fullback, and a defense that 
held like stanchions of s t e e l  
gave Navy its third straight foot
ball victory over Army Saturday. 
7-0, in a fierce, fumbling battle 
before President Truman and ■ 
crowd of 102,000 at Municipal 
Stadium.

The hard * hitting Midshipmen 
were denied the satisfaction of

version and that was th« day’s! yards rushing and 61 yard« pa»«- 
bell gam«, although opportunities ¡
— like loos« footballs — fl»w
thick and fast thereafter.

Franco Busy Man 
Franco, playing Ms last game 

for the Midshipmen, carried the 
ball 34 times and rolled up 14« 
yards op th« ground tn on« of 
this ancient spectacle’»  grswtMt 
offensive display«.

Army, »till feeling the siffecta
a Unger margin of victory when of the cribbing scandal which 
Army’«  beaten and batterod for ‘ wrecked its mifhtv squad some 
ward wall stopped Franco on the

Navy, on the other hand, with 
Franco, Monahan and Don Fiaher 
of Middleton, Pa„ carrying most 
of the load, smashed through 
Army’s reeling defense for 268 
yards on the ground. Navv had 
only 66 yards passing, going in
to the air only nine times and

the day’s action before Franco 
could get another try.

Army had two «coring opportuni
ties hut both were devoured by 
Navy’s alert end vicious defenses 
before they could reach fruition.

In the second period A r m y  
wienchftd the ball from NevV on 
Navy’«  21 when Fisher fumbled 
and Weaver recovered. The Cadets 
took four stabs at the Navy ltn«, 
with Fred Attaya of Picayune,

Army half-yard line aa the gun
endeid the game.____________

Franco, a 186 • pounder * from

completing six.
Tackling wa* of such a bone- .

rattling nature that theie werej Miss., «nd Mario DeLucia of Oy- 
11 fumbles, eight of them by|«ter Bay, N. Y „  carrying, but
Navy. Navy lost five ball« by Navy not only held but pushed

16 months ago,'brought its sup-1 fumbles and Armv lost three. 'the drive back 2 yards to the
porters to their feet with two Early in the first period, Joe 2*

’j

brilliant goal-line stands in the 
opening period and one brief of-

Newport, R. I. set up the day’s fenslve flurry in the fading min
only «o re  with a spectacular »5- 
yard burst in the opening peri
od which launched a 66-yard 
lightning aortie.

With the ball on the Navy 34 
Franco slashed outside his own

ut*s of the game.

Gsttuso. Navy’s »ophomoie safety 
man, picked up a dying Army 
kick on the Army 36 and raced

„  __  ___  to the Army 3- Four times Fran-
But It waa a hopeles* causa CO and Monahan »lammed into the 

for the Cadets this cold, raw middle of the Army Una b a t  .. .
day. these stout ban-carrier» Just hit wa. and Bob 1

Navy's fleroa defensive platoon and fell back. V IN . J.. in an electrifying. drtva

Late In the f o u r t h  period. 
Vann, a atringy yearling from 
Hamburg, N. Y., who waa a 
third stringer at tha start of the 
season, hit for two long passes 
to Lowell Sisson o* Waterloo, Io-

.............. ..........  ..........  rushed Army’«  P et« Vann with
left tackle and broke into the ¡such force that the young Ham- 
clear, storming to the Army 21 burg. N. Y „  passer was conetant- 
before he was brought down from' ly overshooting his target, 
behind by Army’s John Krobock.j 4 Flw t Daw«« For Amy 

Franco’s running mate, sopho-1 Tha third period was I t  min- 
more Phil Monahan of Burlingame utas old before Army waa able | half-yaHS line.

In the game’s fading mlnutas. that carried to the. Navv 4«. 
Franco sparked a 60-yard march But on a gambling fourth-down 
to the Army 3-yard lin* where try. he was spilled bv tackle 
tha Midshipman- had first d«wn.|Hugh Webater of Bremeton, 
Franco bullad Into tha Una three Wash., for a • ^ rniy

and could only gat to tha hopes of a Us died right there

Calif., smashed 16 yarda to the 
2 and on the third try bulled 
arrosa for the score. Nee Bolder 
ot Lafayette, lnd., kicked the eon-

under Navy triad desperately to gat «  
Cadetti time-out to Mop the «leek but

to muster a first down
its own steam. In «II. »he Cadets _____ I __
were limited to four first down«, tbev hád used the limit of five 
only one by rushing, and to 66 to the haU and the gun ended

Score by periods:
Army • »  6 6
Navy 7 0 6 0-7

Navy «coring: Touchdown—Moa- 
khan. Conversion: Snyder. I

DUDLEY AT IT  AGAIN — Ed Dial ley. «  
hack both offensively sad defensively, Ju 
break up Borger pass play la Thursday's 
Bob Covington. Bulldog end, who was ws 
v esters throughout the day, »tre tehee la 
Aiding Dudley su the play la Maral ~ 
toe season finale, 1er both teams, N  *
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Harvester Cagers Open Season Tuesday A t  Stratford
Jimmy Bond Only 
Returning Regular

Coach Clifton McNeeley's Pam- 
pa Harvesters will blast the lid off 
their 1952-53 baketball schedule 
Tuesday night when they invade 
Stratford to meet the Stiatford 
Elks.

The Harvesters, runnerup to 
Borger for the District 1-AAAA 
title last year, lost four of its 
regulars, all-district Jimmy Bond 
being tl»e lone returning starter.

'i i ’.e only other lettermen back 
■s Jon Oden Besides Bond and 
Oden, three others who were on 
:he squad last year are back. 
They are Fred Woods. Bill Webb 
and Buddy Cockrell Cockrell, of 
course, won't be able to play 
lor awhile as he is still reeu 
peiating from an ankle injury he 
received in football

Coach McNeely and assistant, 
Terry Culley, will carry 12 boys
to Stratford Tuesday. These 12
lads plus Coi kt ell, will carry the 
load for the Green and Gold thus 
season.

In addition to the aforemen
tioned, the remainder of the
squad will be made up of Ray 
Cooper. Dwaine Kuntz. Douglas 
Randolph, Dale Hensell.— Barry 
Larsen, Gayle Trollinger, George 
Depee and Don Fagan. All played 
for the Guerillas last season.

Tuesday's game will he the
tirst of a 22-game slate for the

JIMMY BOND 
, , .to lead Harvester quint

Harvesters. Possibly one or two 
more will be added, McNeeley 
said. The first home game w ill be 
Dee. 9 against Stratford.

Pass I 'p  Tourney
The Harvesters will be unable to 

1 defend their title at the Howard 
Payne tournament this year. The 

! tournament, usually held the 
.weekend following Christmas, w ill 
be held the first three days of 
the week after Christmas this 
yegr and this move interferes 
with the Harvesters’ district sche
dule.

The Harvesteis open their dis
trict schedule the weekend af- 

Iter the Howard Payne tournament, 
this being too close together 
and too milch travel for one week. 
The Green and Gold cagers go to 
Midland. Jan. 2, for their open
ing District 1 -AAAA contest. The 
next night they take or Odessa 
at Odessa.

With the addition of Midland 
{to the district, 14 conference 
games will be played by each 
1-4A member.

Keek* Game*
McNeely is seeking games for 

the week after Christmas to 
ready his cKages for the district 
openers at Midland and Odessa.

The Harvesters, under tfte watch
ful eye of McNeely and Culley, 
have been working out since Oct.

* 15.
Bond, the Harvesters’ leading 

scorer last year as a sophomore, 
makes the Harvesters a threat for 
the title this year. But McNeely 
must find replacements to fill in 
the shoes of the other starters 
who graduated last spring.

Probable starting quint against 
Stiatford Tuesday will be Woods, 
Webb. Oden, Fagan and Bond.

A -'B ”  game will also be played 
prior to the Harvestei-Stratford 
tilt Tuesday night.

The Pampa B teamers, the Gue-1 
rillas, are made up of the fol
lowing boys: Harold Lewis, E.j 
Jay Mcllvain, Gary Griffin. Bus
ter Carter, Bennie Cartwright, 
Charles Carroll. Bill Culpepper. 
Ken Hinkle. Gene Doggett, Jerry 
Green and Doug Thompson.

While the Harvesters will not, 
be participating in any pre-sea
son tournaments this year, the 
Guerillas are expected to take 
part in two tourneys, at Shamrock 
and Wheeler.

Following is the Harvester sche
dule:

l»«c. 2---SI rat ford, there.
Per. 9—Stratford, here.
Per. 11—Roswell. N. M.. her*.
Pec. l 'l-—Clovis. N. M.. here.
Pec. 16—Phillips, there.
Peo. 19-211—Snvder, here.
Pec. 2S—Phillips, here.
Jan. 2—Midland, there.
•Tan. 3—Odessa, there.
Jan. 9—San Anzclo, here.
Jan. 10—Abilene, here.
Jan. 16—Lubbock, there.
Jan. 17—Amarillo, here.
Jan. 2::—Bor*er. there.
Jan. 20—Midland, here.
a.In. 31—Odessa, here.
Fell. 6—San Annelo. (here.
Feb. 7—Abilene, there.
Feb. 13—LlibbooV. here.
Feb. 14—Amarillo, there.
Feb. 17—P.oraer. here* _
Note: All «tames Jan. 9 and after 

ire Plstrict 1-4A «tames.

Buff Five To 
In Garden

CANYON (WTNSl — T w o  
standout features highlight the 
West Texas State Buffs 1952-53 
basketball campaign which gets 
underway In Albuquerque Dec. 
1 and in Canyon Dec. 6.

Foremost is the eastern invasion 
which will take Coach Gug Mil
ler’s ambitious crew into Madison 
Square Garden and Into Conven
tion Hall In Philadelphia. West 
Texas State will meet Seton Hall, 
preseason number four team »In 
the nation, in New York City 
Dec. 11. The tilt will be half of

Houston Trips 
Detroit For • 
Title, 33-19

HOUSTON (A*) — Houston wrap 
ped up the Missouri Valley Con
ference championship in mud and 
rain Saturday by powering its way 
to a 33 to 39 victory over De
troit.

Owls Nip Baylor; 
Gam 2nd In SW C

By • WILBUR MARTIN maker went to work, heaving •
WACO Of) — Rice used two 

intercepted, passes arqj a magnif
icent 61 - -yard punt return by 
little Hortq&Nesrsta Saturday to 
beat Bayjçj*. 20-14, and climax a 
comeback» 'that brought it from a 
woebegone " fbotball team to run
nerup in the Southwest Conference.

The intercepted passes aet up 
The scoring rampage by t h e  touchdowns in the first and final

normally defensive minded Cou
gars included single touchdowns 
in each of the first three peri
ods and two in the fourth.

Detroit's offensive attack w a s  
being carried primarily by quar
terback Ted Marchibroda and full
back Ray Zambiasi. Marchibroda 
passed for "one touchdown a n d  
set up another while gaining a 
net of 147 yards rushing and 
passing. This gave him a season 
total offense record of 1813 yards, 
89 better than Illinois’ Tommy 
O'Cbnnell, the nation's leader 
last week.

1st Title

PLANNING STRATEGY — Clifton McNeely, the Harveste s’ head basketball coach, and his assist
ant, Terry Culley, go over a play as the Harveste rs prep for tlMr opening game Tuesday night at 

Stratford. McNeely, former Wesleyan star, Is be- ginning his fifth year as the Harvester cage coach 
. Culley, a graduate of North Texas State, is mak- ing his debut on the Harvester coaching staff, Cu 
lley coached last year at Comanche. (News Photo)

'Big Boys' Start 
Playoffs This W eek

Play

By the Associated Fress
Play-offs for the big prizes In 

Texas schoolboy athletics begin 
this week with Lubbock and Wi
chita Falls favored to meet in 
the Class AAAA football finals 
and Breckenridge and Temple ex
pected to clash for the champ
ionship of Class AAA.

With the piay-off brackets filled, 
there are only five undefeated, 
untied teams left in the upper 
classes of the gridiron campaign. 
In Class AAAA they are Lub
bock and Wichita Falls, which 
are in opposite brackets and can 
meet only in the finals. In Class 
A A they are Temple, Edison, 
San Antonio and McAllen. But 
'Breckenridge, although It has 
lost a game, still is favored to re
peat as Class AAA king.

Brack Strong
Breckenridge hasn’t lost to any

body in ita own class in two years 
and Thursday it showed «van 
more power than last year in swirl
ing over Brownwood To knock 
the latter from the unbeaten 
ranks. The 34-6 score threw fear 
into the other aspiring teams.

Temple apparently isn’t the 
club today that it was several 
weeks ago when It beat Bay- 
town, one of the powers of Class 
AAAA. However, the Wildcats 
may just be coasting. They are 
living only for the day they’ll 
play Breckenridge— the team that 
upset them in the finals last 
season.

Lubbock plays a mediocre Austin 
(E l Paso) eleven in the first 
round this week, is due to win 
and then to battle the winner to 
the Dallas - Fort Worth districts,

neither of whom appears In Lub
bock’s class, in the semi-finals.

Coyotes Meet Ray.
Wichita Falls faces a roqgher 

road. The Coyotes run into Ray 
of Corpus Christi in the opening 
round. Ray was tumbled from 
the unbeaten ranks last week in 
a major upset by Miller of Cor- 
pus Christi, 14-13. __

Baytown, ranked t h i r d  in 
strength In the state, lakes on 
John Reagan of Houston. The- 
Wichita Falls - Ray '  winner; 
m e e t s  the Reagan - Baytown | 
victor.

Two of the Class AAAA play
off games are Friday night—North 
Side (Fort Worth) at North Dal- 
laa and Baytown at John Reagan.
Saturday afternoon, Lubbock plays brilliant quarterback, was a star

The victory gave Houston Its 
first championship since starting 
football in 1946. The Cougars fin
ished the. season with eight vic
tories against loses only to Tex
as A&M and Mississippi. They 
were undefeated in three confer
ence games.

Houston scored on short gains 
by quarterback Newton Shows and 
halfbacks Ken Pridgeon and Wen
dell Collier, on a 40-yard scamp
er by halfback S. M. Meeks, and 
a 23-yard run by fullback Tom 
Bailes.

Zambiasi scored the first t w o  
Detroit tallies. plunging over 
from the two in the first quar
ter and breaking off right tac-1 
kle for 59 yards in the third.

Thè final period, Marchibroda 
connected with end Ed Beirne for. 
44 yards and the final T i t a n  
touchdown.

A crowd of less than 5.000 sat 
through lain in the low 40s. 
Detroit 0 7 6 6-19

7 7 6 13-33

Miss. Wins 
Again 20-14

OXFORD, Miss. OP) — Sugar 
Bowl . bound Mississippi pre
served '.ts unbeaten record by 
beating Mississippi State, 20-14, 
yesterday as fullback Pete Man- 
gum stopped a desperate last pe
riod State drive with a pass in
terception.

A numb crowd of 28,000 sat ¡Houston 
in an intermittent drizzle and Detroit scoring' Touchdowns— 
chill 33 degree temperature tojzamhiasi 2, Beirne. Conversions: 
watch the brilliant battle between Zambiasi.
the two Mississippi rivals. j Houston scoring: Touchdowns—

Quarterback Jimmy Lear called Shows, Pridgeon. Collier, Meeks, 
flawless ball but he and his 
team mates were hard pressed to 
break up a determined fourth pe
riod drive by Mississippi State.

Jumping Jack Parker, State's

periods and gave the Owls their 
fourth straight November victory 
after five straight lickings.

Nesrsta's touchdown run—made 
with Francis Davidson hanging 
all over him for what seemed 
an eternity—apparently made him 
the nation's top man at returning 
punta. His total after yesterday of 
536 yards shoved him past USC’s 
Jimmy Sears.

Dupre Scores
L. G. Dbpre, Baylor's sophomore 

flash, romped 30 yards for a sec 
ond period tally and then cracked 
Rice’s line for two yards and an
other score to run his touchdown 
total for the season to nine.

Leroy Fenstemaker, who came 
off the bench to engineer Rice’s 
November surge, kicked the first 
two extra points for the Owls. 
C. O. Brocato kicked two for Bay
lor.

A crowd of 10,000 shivered in 
42 degree weather and watched 
Rice roil up an impresive 264 
yards rushing to 216 for Baylor 
and 123 yards passing to six for 
Baylor.

Big Leo Rucka grabbed Francis 
Davidson’s pass in the first period 
to set Rice up for its first touch
down on Baylor’s 40. Then Fenste-

long, high pass to Bloia Bridges, 
good for 35 yards. Bob Garbrecht 
made four yard« in two tries and 
then Fenstemaker scored from th* 
one yard line.

Fumble Numerous 
A  fumble by David Johnson 

gave Baylor the ball on Rice'n 
38, but the Bears had to wait for 
a better opportunity to aeore. They 
got it in the second quarter when 
Billy Sherman returned Johnson’*  
punt 25 yards to midfield. In just 
four plays, the Bears had their 
touchdown. L. G. Dupre accounted 
for 43 of the 50 yards, including 
the lust 30 on a twisting run 
through the entire Rice team.

Fumbled and intercepted passe* 
came with regularity in Uia first 
half and Baylors success in re
covering .was the better. But th* 
Bears couldn’t do too much with 
the advantage, bogging down 
when reaching Rice's I t  after 
Ronnie Black pounced on John
son's fumble in the second pe
riod. They reached Rice's 36 again 
this same period before Jack Day 
intercepted Davidson's pass. A  62 
yard punt by Johnson to Baylor’s 
one ended any chance of Baylor 
breaking the tie before the half 
ended.

Rice 7 0 7 6 —20
Baylor 0 7 7 0 —14
Baylor scoring: Touchdowns— 

Dupre 2: conversions, Brocato 2, 
Rice scoring: Touchdowns—Fen

stemaker, Nesrsta, D. Johnson: 
conversions, Fenstemaker 2.

Spunky, a boxer pup, nas been 
adopted as the mascot of th* 
Detroit Lions football*team.

Autin at El Paso and Ray and 
Wichita Falls joust at 'Corpus 
Christi.

In Class AAA, Denison and 
Texarkana play at Denison and 
Edison and McAllen at McAllen 
Friday, the first game in the af
ternoon and Edison - McAllen at 
night. Saturday afternoon. Temple 
and Port Nechea get together at 
Temple. )

Coach Paul Birch of the Fort 
Wayne Pistons plays golf in the 
low 80's.

even in deft at and for personal 
laurels tied th* Southeastern Con
ference touchdown record by mak
ing his 15th and 16th yesterday.

Ols Miss’ victory gave the Su 
gar Bowl two unbeaten teams, the 
only major bowl with such a 
contest. Misisslppi’s New Year’s 
Day opponent In New Orleans. 
Georgia Tech, defeated Georgia 
23-9 to end its season with a 
perfect record of 11 victories. 
Mississippi w a s  twice tied, by 
Kentucky, 13-13, and by Vander- 
bilt, 21-21.

THh THINNEST

J J J C t
I  Steel •/ WUd
I  50 f Î ' youn for rrtjny mir*- ye.ir» of cjrefrec server 

■ Mured bv 99 y cari of outsfandtn* Horotosric.il profress

i n n f i r i e r  changes or 
SELf WIND1NC TESTED 
inri NON MAGNETIC

Tested for exceptional i t '  
temperature and altitude T9 

WATER and SMOCK RESlSTAt

for
Longines, Omega, Rolex; Elgin, Hamilton 

Mido, Eterna, Issot

House o f Fine Diamonds, Watches, 
tverware, China , Glass and Luggage
N. CUYLES PHONE 750

Alabama 
Auburn, 21-0

BIRMINGHAM UP) — a  merci
less first-half running attack, pac
ed by backs Bobby Marlow and 
Tommy Lewis, brought Alabama 
a 21-0 victory over Auburn Satur
day on a cold and muddy field be
fore 40,000 chilled fana.

It waa Mariow’s final regular 
season gams, and he racked up 
132 yards on rushes for a season's 
net of 950 and a three-year figure 
of 2,560.

‘Bama showed its superiority 
quickly. With Lewis -and Marlow 
doing the running, Alabama went 
60 yards in sik plays In the open
ing four minutes. Lewis drove 18 
for the acore.

Another ‘Bama acore followed 
on an 84-yard march before the 
first period ended. Lewie again 
rammed over, this time from 8 
yards away.

Halfback Bobby Luna wen! 4 
for the final marker early in the 
second.

a twin bill with Louisville and 
Manhattan.

Oec. 13 the Buffs will take St. 
Joseph's in Convention Hall, Phil
adelphia.

SHOES TO F ILL -T h er* are plenty of shoes to fill among Kansas 
University's Olympic basketball representative* a* the cage sea
son nears. Only two regulars from tho seven-man Kansas team 
that Journeyed to Helsinki are left as a nucleus for this year's 
quintet, nut to defend Kansas’ NCAA national championships. 
Charlie Hoag (left; and Dean Kelley, the two remaining veterans, 
poord behind the Jerseys of their departed teammates at the law - 
reace. Kas.. campus. Gone are (from left): All American Clyde 
l-mellette (16), Join* Keller (2*), Bill Hougland (17), Bill Line- 

i l l )  and Boh K. nne.lv (• ) ,  (A P  Wlrephoto) •

Bailes. Conversions: Howton 2.

Murdock Brothers To Meet 
Funk-Overhuls In Feature

P'view Drive 
Still Short

PLAINVIEW  — The drive by 
Plainview baseball Ians for pur
chasing the Pampa Oiler fran
chise was still several thousand 
dollars short of the goal here to 
day but drive chairman Ernie 
Brock was still Optimistic t h e  
goal of $80,000 would be reached

Brock refused to give the exact 
total funds that had already been 
purchased but did say they were 
several thousand dollars away 
yet.

Although the deadline for rais
ing the remainder has been set for 
Dec. 1, Brock expressed optimism 
that the drive would go over. 
Oiler owner Doug Mills in Phoe- 

Brock said he plans to meet 
nix Monday to further discuss the 
purchase of the franchise.

Approximately 200 stockholders 
had purchased stock in the club 
Brock reports that most of the 
would-be stock holders are far
mers and they will have to wait 
until after the first of the year 
before knowing ton sure w h a t  
amount of stock they could buy.

The Plainview boosters may ask 
Mills for more time in raising te 
money.

Final 1-AAAA
Standings
'Team
Lubbock
Odessa
PAM PA
Abilene
Midland
Amarillo
Borger

W
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

L
0
1
2
3
4
5
6 
7

Pet. Pts.
1.000 198 
.857 120 
.714 171 
.571 «1
»429 92
.288 101 
k143 125 
.000 44

19
11»
64

141
110
16.7
255

It’s a double feature for Pam
pa wrestling fans Wednesday, 
with one -o f the roughest t a g 
teams ever assembled taking the 
main event spot.

Dory Funk, one of the most 
rugged wrestlers ever - to come to 
Pampa, will be back and bring 
with him for his partner, George 
Overhuls, who is fast proving to 
be one of the roughest and un
ruliest wrestlers. Funk has heard 
that the Pampa arena is getting 
famous for fights with shoes, and 
he knows that Overhuls can use 

shos with the best of them, 
as he so ably demonstrated last 
Wednesday against Jesse James. 
These two will face “ Farmer 
Jones”  Murdock and his brother 
Frankie Hill Murdock, Farmer 
Jones is famous for using his shoes 
so Overhuls will meet his match 
in s h o e  fighting. Frankie Hill 
Murdock' is master of the sleep 
hold

The tag-team match will be two 
out of three falls, with a one 
hour timé limit. With four of 
the most rugged wrestlers in this 
area iii the ring at once, one 
hour will hardly be enough.

over tag team opponents right 
and left in recent weeks, heat* 
ing Ivan Kalmikoff and Art Nel
son in Amarillo recently to »n-ke 
the “ uncrowned” championship for 
tag-team wrestling. Funk % n d 
Overhuls feel confident that they 
can get rough enough to upset 
the long string of victories of 
the Murdocks, so Pampa fans will 
really see a rough match. \

Tommy Martlndale *  n d Gust 
Johnson have been re-matched for 
a one-hour, two qut of three fall 
match to complete tbe.card. The 
two men had one o f the 
est, scientific matches ever 
in the local arena last Wednes
day when they went 45 minute* 
and only had one fall, Martin- 
dale taking that one, Johnson 
asked for rematch, and Promoter 
Howard Vineyard agreed, since 
he knew that Pampa fans would 
enjoy seeing these two boys set
tle the feud.

Tickets may be had by call
ing 2035, and will be on sal* 
at the Sportsman’s Store Wednes
day afternoon till 5:00, then will 
be on sale at the Southern Club

rheqa
faa(
seen

The Murdocks have been rolling Wednesday evening at 7:00.

Full Season Standings
Team W L Pet. Pts. Opp.
Lubbock 10 0 1.000 305 75
PAMPA 8 2 .800 284 179
Odessa 8 3 .800 206 50
Abilene 8 4 .600 113 121
Midland 6 4 .600 241 183
Amarillo 3 7 .300 158 136
Borger 3 7 .300 197 2.33
San Angelo 0 10 .000 51 359

Last Week s Results :

T A B O O *
m e * * » « ©

ampio*  4 -u t wernn

PAMPA 84. Borger 26 
Lubbock 40, Amarillo 1.7 
Abilene 26, San Angelo 6 
Odessa 26, Midland 0

Paul Dekker Is being counted on 
to become Michigan State's top 
pass receiver during the coming 
football season.

WATER HEATERS
Sata ft Servie*

PLUMBING CO. 
535 5. Cuylcr —  Phon* 350

Never Trust a Tea P o t . . .
\  _  . '• '
It t a Poor Ploco to Save Monty!

Saving money is a serious business. It's mighty impor
tant to hove your cosh ready to serve you ond it's also 
important to avoid the risks that constantly threaten 
funds kept ot home. We invite you to open a savings 
account with us. . .

Safety Deposit Boxes for Ron!

GARDEN HOSfc 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V-BELTS ft SHEAVE? 
RAINCOATS AND 

OVERSHOES
RADCLIFF 

' SUPPLY CO.
m i .  P h a n . 1220

CITIZENS BANK l  
ÍRUST CO.

Member 
P. D. I. C.

J**A Friendly Bank with Friendly Service' 
Kingsmill at Russell



PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, NOV. 30, 1*32 PAO r 11of the Amarillo Globe-Newe say* 
Blair Cherry compiled a coaching 
record in Texas high school..* that
ha* never been surpassed and
never will.

Paul Tyson at Waco made the 
outstanding record. He won four 
State championships In a period 
of si* years and had his teams in 
the final* the other two year*.

Waco won the championship* in 'unusual record—he won two state
Thus Championships In a «ingle year1923, 1925 192«. and 1927 

Tyson not only won three title» It, happened like this 
in a row to equal Cherry s feat fina,3 W41t pUyed 
but’ he won mors championship 1926, and the 192« 
than did Cherry. played In December,

Incidentally, Tyson had a mast1 titles In one year. ^
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF And it’* surprising how many I 

! Associated Preee Sports Editor < wives of coaches don’t know who » 1 
i There’s nothing else In the world playing and if they do don’t re 
like the Texas high school football member the score, 
race. In the first place it’s the I  tried to get the’score of foot 
biggest. In the second place it Is 1 ball game at one little town, 
a most complicated affair. I The coach and the superintendent

i We nave been reporting Texas!of schools didn’t have telephones 
high school football for 30 years and the telephone operator wae 
but It was child's play until it new there so she couldn t rec- 

1 became a four-way proposition, ommend anybody who might know 
i That started last year when the the score. We cqlled the oihet

team had been defeated.
And keeping up with the ache- 

dules! You get them from the 
coach at Texas coaching school. 
Some of them don’t give you the 
right day of the week or give you 
the schedule from memory and 
don’t list the team* in order of 
appearance. Then, after you have 
the srtiMule you don’t know It 
but tne week of a game the schools 
are likely to change the day, like 
playing Thursday instead of Fri
day. Of couse. you're not inform
ed of that and you go on looking 
for the »core Friday and when It 
doesn’t come in telephone and

t A lili UAii* cjuis iisii.., |Mc .eu uj> 15 yards tnrough right tac 
kle In the Texas-Texas AAM gam eln Austin, Tex., Thanksgiving Day. Blocking for Dawson are Tex
as tackles Don McGraw (77) and Charles Genthner (75;. John Salyer (20) Texas AAM back, is block
ed out by an unidentified Texan player. Texas w.on >2-1«. (A P  WI rephoto)

Baseball Meeting Tech Meets 
Convenes Monday NC Stale In There are some areas that are 

not covered by daily newspapers 
and you have to get the news 
by telephone—if you can get 
the call through.

ball, comparatively quiet s i n c e  a* managers, general managers 
last October’s Worid Series, sounds Rnd BUndry others try t0 V n  
o ff again Monday with the oper- loose in the player mart.
Ing of the annual convention ofi Ammendmente On Agenda 
the minor and major leagues here. | Twenty-nine amendments to the 
probably the most important con-; major-minor league rules and 18 
clave In the modem history of to the National Association agree- 
the game. ment are on the agenda for the

Even a. the magnate*.dub and Dec’ “  convention of the min- 
league officials are discussing wlth President M ’
vital changes in the legislative - Trautman presiding. The follow-
Structure of organised baseball, in*  d*y. F *id«y- Dec. 5 and
--------------------- _ ---- _  _  continuing through the next day, ball
■ T ; ' ''*3 the big fellow* will .take over,;

& j|  J K *,# > with the National and American . 
I  1 4 »  m W B  “ 11 League owners holding their sep-: T . r ,
I m M M R *  arate meeting*. On Sunday Dev gc
I  •• ■  v- the convention will come to 0ye
I  H close with the joint session , 2

j l n l n L  -4  H before ’ommissioner Fou l Ki '1

Y'C * ,r> R" ,'h controversial subjects h.s m 
- i »be bonus law. the waiver 1 ule.

J i high school rule, player re-nll Bl
,, ,A, ’ . B | | ^ H  l rule and television, radio and >Lnu:

' " A  i nt8ht baseball. .

v l  III 1 l i i u i v  Cowboy Quintet
LUBBOCK — Texa* Tech’* Red A n a H c  |” n  m  n  e r n u /

Raider* will try to keep alive a V PellS 1 OmOrrOW 
perfect record against Southern ABILENE — The Hardin-Sim- 
Conierence teams in a football mons University football season 
game with North Carolina State was ended but the Baptists will
here Saturday (Dec. 6) afternoon. \continue their athletic program.phone calls and can’t find any

First grid meeting between the in a big way beginning Monday _ ' — -----
Wolfpack and the Raiders, the ni£ht when the Cowboys o p e n  
1 game will close out the 1952 foot- their 1952-1953 basketball

— -  45 ONLY
MEN'S r  I I  I  1  

ALL WOOL J  U  I I
Regulars and Longs

Values to
$49.50 \  M
$ DAY

FREE ALTERATIONS

Because
_  ------------  season the public is vitally lntereatea in

against Brcoke Medical center in it anti i f S the biggest news of 
San Antonio. Tuesday the Pokes the fall.
play Houston U. at Houston. | Getting these school people to 

The Cowboy squad consisting conduct it In a systematic way, 
of five two year lettermen, four however, is too big a project to 
one year lettermen, one squad- hope to attain.
man, and ten highly regarded _______ -
freshmen, has one of the toughest; gpeaking of Texas high school 
basektball schedules in the history football, we note that Putt Powell

The Cowboys, coached by Bill 
Scott who is starting his second 
year as head of the H-SU basket
ball corral, will play a card cal
ling tor 27 games — 14 con
ference tilts, and 13 non-conference 
games. The non-conference card 
includes SMU and TCU.

Television, especia lly  M ex
pected to become the focal point 
of a sizzling battle wjien an 
effort is made to Jamvthrough 
a proposal to pool all 'revenues 

' from TV for equal distribution 
among all the clubs. Fred Saigh 
of the St. Louis Cardinal*, Bill Christmas Special!Air Conditioner

his second season at the helmVeeck of the St. Louis Browns Coverswill be at center and • foot 5 
Virgil Johnson of Lubbock will 
be at a guard when the Red 
Raiders defend their Wayland Col
lege Tournament title. They are 
Polk Robinson’s only returning 
starters. With Tech In the tourney, 
scheduled for Plainview Dec. 4 
and 5, are East Central Oklahoma 
State, Wayland, and North Texas 
State.

of the Raiders.

(Tech 5 To Hare 
2 Regulars Back

LUBBOCK — Texas Tech’* 
opening basketball game* are less 
than two weeks away, and so far 
only two starting beth* are filled.
_iV* »  pretty sure bet that 6 
foot 10 Paul Nolen of Alvarado

and Frank Lane of the Chicago 
White Sox are expected to lead 
this share-the-wealth move. 
v Two new bonus rules have been 
submitted, one by the executive 
council, the other by the New 
York Yankees through their Kan-! 
■as City farm. The chief dif
ferences between the two propo
sals are:

The executive council designates 
$4,000 for the majors and min
ora shove Class B and $3,000 
for lower claeslficatione as the 
amount* that can be paid s  free 
agent in salary and bonus with
out making him a bonus player, 
with a special provision of $5,- 
000 i f  th* player Is retained 
in the major*. Th* Kansaa City 
plan makes the bonus basis $6,- 
000 for the majors and minor* 
above Class A, $4,000 for A  and 
B and $8,000 for C and D. 
with th* right to Include In the 
contract an additional $2,500 by 
the majors, open clasification and

PAM PA TENT & 
AWNING CO. CORDUROY COATS 

$12.95REG. $18.93 
MONDAY .

Phone 1112 ■ 
317 E. Browr 

'Just A Shade Better*

Read The Newe Classified Ads.

USE OUR 
CONVENIENT 

LAY-AWAY 

PLAN

n •.Attet Uri i ’KD TIGER TACK- 
LE—Bill Torabeangh ( “ Blind 
Bill”  to Ms teammate*). 255- 
pound tackle tor the Auburn Tl- 
gers at Auburn, Ala., Is no near
sighted hie own hand at arm’s 
length Is Jusi a blur. Coach 
Ralph Jordan says “ Blind Bill”  
does a lot by feel and touch, 
this being demonstrated last 
Saturday when Bin Intercepted 
•  CSem son pase to set up a 
game-winning field goal. Bill’s 
comment on the Interception, 
“ Something hit m3 in the sheet 
■nd It was a second or two be
fore I  realized what It was.”  
(A P  Wlrephoto).

AAA if the player 1* retained 
60 day*.

Th* bonus status is lifted on 
a major laagu* player after two 
years and on a minor league play
er after passing through a se
lection period, accordtfll; to the 
executive council’s recommenda
tion. a  sl *

MEN'S 100% WOOL

To Better Serve Its Customers 
Tex Evans Buick Co Has Increased 

Its Facilities By Purchasing the
Values to #
$37.50.... ..... .............. #
Values to
$47.50............................ ■
Values to $ 4  "1
$57.50 ....  ...................  n r  f

Choose from Our Complete Stock

smart appearance

I
T ,

all around 

protection -

Men's Fleece Lined Men's Heavy Weight

HOUSE SHOES SWEAT SHIRTS
Gray Only ( T f f l  O Q
*a9. $1.95

« DAY ■ ■
Wa Will Continue to operate with

the Same Personnel
Men's Wool Shirts

S in t 7 to 14
$5.95 Valu. $9.95 Valu*

Orvil Henry, Mgr. 
Roy Schultz

Kenneth Wright 
Frank Skidmore

SWEAT SHIRTS
Tex Evans Buick Co. Guarantees You the Same

)h Quality Workmanship that You Have Grown 
To Expect from All Our Other Departments « One Table

BOYS' CAPS
Volunto $2.95 * 1

LEE RIDERS
Reg. $3.85

Men's CorduroyRoberts, Inc. Boys' SWEATSPORT SHIRTS
Nat an sizat e e a n r

(  / f / ï h f / s r
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YOUR DOLLAR GOES 
A LONG W AY ON

1745 per fam ily wh( 
arithmetically among; 

i population.
Percentage I «ad * Nation 

This represented 27 peiv ceftt 
of all the money spent in the 

j city's retail ¿tores in the year.
! It was more than the proportion 
spent for automotive equipment 

| elsewhere in the United States, i 
| The national average was IS per 
cent of the retail dollar. In the 

! West South Central States It 
I was 21 per cent and in Texas, i 
1 also 21 per cent.

The automotive group of Stores j 
in Pampa did business In the
amount of $9.416,000 in 1951.

divided 
the local

Cretney's Always 
Have It For Less!one with another. The job is to 

test the killing power of each 
Until a super-killer is developed.

So the mice ride the merry-go- 
round, manufactured from an old 
phonograph turntable, o n e  at a 
time, and are sprayed by a care
fully measured puff of chemical 
each time they go around.

After his ride

Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

Eight Civil 
Suits Slatedmouse is 

placed in a cage with flies or 
mosquitoes. It one bites a spray
ed mouse and dies within 24 
hours the scientists figure they 
have a chemical combination 
worth checking on more c a r e -  
fully.

Dr, Edward F. Knipling. head 
ef the Agriculture Department's 
division of insects affecting man 
and animals, says several dozen 
combinations of chemical* have 
■eemed promising but that not a 
one has proved to be outstand
ingly better than ones already in 
Use.

The project has been operating 
•everal years.

The bug experts believed they 
had the answer to the fly a n d  
mosquito problem when DDT was 
developed, it seemed to be the 
best killer of all time. But with. 
In a few years flies and mos-

3uitoes were observed that could 
ve in a DDT ."environment."

75c Box of 20 Schick Injector
RAZOR 1 I « » C l

Reg. $4.00 Giant Size

BLADESindex of economic the week of Dec. 1, but continua-
tions were granted out of court onwell-being.

Other Business Healthy 
The local asles of automotive 

supplies and equipment, $1,745 
per family were more than was 
recorded throughout the country 
generally. The national average 
was $536 per family. In the 
West South Central States it 
was *670 and« In Texas, $770 
per family.

Healthy conditions were also 
found in Pampa in the other 
classes of retail business cover
ed by the survey. The local 
purchases of food of all sorts 
came to $7,341.000, accounting 

cent of each re-

four.
This left the five compensation 

and three damage suits left, In
cluding the damage suit of Cul
berson Chevrolet vs Earl Dens- 
more which resulted from a freak 
airplane collision on the ground.

Others set for trial are :
Charles C. O'Kelley vs Myrtle 

M. Austin, damages; Ben F. Du
mas vs Texas Employers Insur
ance Association, compensation; 
Willie Joe Slate vs American 
General Insurance Co., compen
sation; Charlie Jordan vs Texas 
Employers Insurance Association, 
compensation; C. E. Brocdhurst vs 
Phillips Petroleum Co., damages; 
Robert Fewell, vs Texas Employ
ers Insurance Association, dam
ages; James R. Cook vs American 
General Insurance Co., compensa
tion.

Reg. 85c Noxema
BOc Economy Size Vaselinefor 21 pi 

tail dollar.

Reg. $1.00 Trushay CombinationHOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY I I  WI0NlSDAY

a. ns . . . . Bible Study I t;M  a. a .  . . . . . .  Bible
•- «n............ Worship 7:So p. m. Prayer M<

Values to $7.00
Liquor For Loggers

VANCOUVER, Canada UP)— A 
brief presented by the Interna
tional Woodworkers of America to 
tha commission on sale of liquor 
in British Columbia asked that 
liquor be sold in canteens at 
logging camps. It said "loggers 
drink in excess because they are 
isolated for long periods f r o m  
access to liquor "

Reg. $1.00 Multiple Series of 8

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
Reg. 75c Modort

Reg. $1.20 Box of 12 Xmos

Tree Decorations, .  59c
Reg. $2.00 Roxbury

Reg. 10c Good Quality Xmos

Tree Tinsel. . .  3 for

Gun & Holster 
Sets -  $2.98

Black Boards 
_ S 1 .9 8 ____

Musical Bears

Inlaid Linoleum, short rolls, regular 
priced to $2.95. ,

t W »  Um  crabs with 'lepk-in echoe' 
. . .  tromparon» cylinder* to *how junior 
mechanic* the "wort#", Foil frietjy  
motor rem wheel*, prop, pWom. (TOtSI MUSICAL

LAMB
Wy designed of eottWB 
receiving top ho* 6 cup* to 
o*We* separate. IP99MSimmons HideA-W ay Bed, in beau- t 

tiful provincial print cover. Makes ' 
wonderful bed. Regular price . 
$289.50.

Special for Dollar Day Telephones

New modern 2 Piece Living Room 
Suites. Upholstered in modern tweed 
covers. Sofas make large comfort-

$7.00 Rex ElectricReg. $46.00 Sunbeam

NYLONSRag. $40.00 G. EReg. $26.00 Sunbeam ElectriMahogany General Electric Console 
Radio - Phonograph Combination. 
Record player plays all three speed 
records. Regular price $289.95. Reg. $36.50 Sunbeam Automaticand Your Old Radio

Reg. $30.00 Universal Automatic

Shop our complete gift department for all your Xmas 
needs. Our Lay-Away department is now open. A  small 
dtfioeit holds your gift until Xmas. Free gift wrapping 
and delivery.

Reg. $21.50 G.E. Combination Reg. $23.00 G. E
WAFFLE IRON 

AND GRILL
Rag. $4.00 Mitrar, Comb g  I  ruth Rag. $27.50 Sunbaam

exaó PAY LESS AT CRETNEY 
SUPER DRUG!

Quality Home Furrrfshings

2  A *  A  "J ’a J -
D R U G  S T O R E S
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COLLEGE BELLES —  This group of college belles 
gathered at the home of Miss Betty Wilson to1 catch 
up on what has been going on and to greet fl ends 
attending college. Shown seated (left to right; are 
Misses Martha Hopkins, Texas University; Betty Wil
son, Southern Methodist University; and Jan Sanders, 
Texas University. S e a t e d  are Misses Jan Sanberg 
Colorado University; Harriet Schwartz, Colorado Uni
versity; and Ann Sidwell, Oklahoma University. All are 
Pampans except Miss Sanberg who hails from Chicago. 
GLEANING THE A N N U A L  — A  spirited gleaning of 
the Texas Technological College annual yearbook oc
curs when these five Tech students get together in the 
honfm* of Miss Nina Spearman. Collegiates pictured 
(left to right) Miss Clarice Parks, Miss Spearman, Pat 
Williams, Bill Veale and James Powell.
COACHES A LL  —  The “way to win football games” 
is discussed by these experts on football strategy -y  
the coaches’ decisions notwithstanding. Those “ex
perts” making their last-minute decisions are (left to 
right) Bill Philpott, Bill McPherson, Tony Jones and 
Danny Dearen. The “coaches’ bench” where this pic
ture was made is the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Spearman. 1707 Mary Ellen.
HOLIDAY ACTIVITY —  or the lack of it. These three 
New Mexico Agricultural and ' Mechanical College 
students are certain they have found the best way to 
spend a visit home after a hard football game. Noth
ing beats a concentrated period of “relaxation.” “Ex
perts” shown here from left to right are Herb Ward, . 
Gerald Matthews and John Young. Gerald, a Californ
ian, is visiting John in Pampa. Scene of the “activity” 
is the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Young, 1120 Willis- 
ton.
AGGIES PLUS ONE — Lonnie Carlton (left) looks a 
bit on the disgusted side as he does his best to uphold 
the merits of West Texas State College before the 
haughty gaze of four students from Texas Agricultur
al and Mechanical College. Holding the Aggie pennant, 
with glances of superiority over that of WTSC are 
(left to right) Gilbert Berry, LeRoy Kretzmeier, De- 
Way Cudney and Cecil Steward. Scene of this “de
ployment of forces” is the ^ome of Mr. and Mrs. 
Veldon C. Steward. What happened afterward was 

"ot disclosed.
. (News Photos)

e 9 .

«
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Rolt up rich biscuit dough with inches apart, on baking sheet. 

■ good filling such as chopped Bake in a hot oven about fifteen 
apples mixed w.th sugar and minutes. Serve these pinwheel

•pice. or. grated cheese. Cut the 
rolled-up dough into one-inch 
Slices and place cut side up, two Read The News Classified Ads,

Serve these 
biscuits for brunch with a ham 
omelet and a tossed green salad.

* SPECIALS

form of government; no matter 
how productive and how power
ful we may become.

Mrs. Gordon asserted that "God 
grants liberty only to those who 
cherish it and are always ready 
to guard and defend it ."

Posing a question to the mem
bers she concluded, “ How can we 
make the rest of the world be
lieve in our way of life, un-

leas we believe in tt.otmelvea? 
Attendine were Mmee. E. L.

Campbell, W. R. Campbell, G rem
an Jr., Gordon, Raymond Harrah, 
Clifton High, George Scott, H. R. 
Thompson end George Vineyard.-

Want your rice to be a delicious- 
looking golden color?, Boil a 
pinch of saffron In the weter for 
a minute before adding the rice.

Mix sliced leftover cooked po
tatoes with sliced hard-cooked 
eggs end e cream sauce; bake in
e moderate oven until he-o'ted 
through. 8erve with a c o o k e d

The C 
Abou1

green vegetable and a tart salad. 
Apple pie and cheese makes a 
heaity end delicious dessert for 
thia meal.

Read The News

\

AO*

B R A S 00
Nylon or Cotton 
Natl. Adv. Brands 
Broken Sizes 
Values to $3.95

,S,.t rf-.v-

0uil,eJ U ..J
TOPPERS
Regular

Lovely Now Fall Shad««

Skirts-Blouses 00 s k i r t s

Values to $10.95

GOWNS
Brushed Rayon 
Long 5leeves

MRS. LYNN BOYD ATTENDS LUNCHEON IN CAPITAL —  Shown ot left is Mrs. 
Lynn Boyd, 1010 Christine, at a recent women's luncheon in Congressional Country 
Club, Washington, D. C. The luncheon was held during a meeting of the Board of Di
rectors of the National Retail Lumber Dealers Association. Mr. Boyd is a member of 
the NRLDA executive committee. Included in the picture are (left to right) Mrs. Boyd; 
Mrs. H. R. Northup, Washington, D. C .; Mrs. W. B. Milstead, Houston; Mrs. Warren 
Keyes, Marshall, Texas. _____ __________________________________

M l C o lor. *■

Reg. *3  99 1  * 4 -

100% HY,on UCe Tr W
SUPS
A ll Color. & S ite .

Petticoats & Slips
RUTH MILLETT

Nylon
Values to $4.95

NYLO N GOWNS

Here’s a wife who wants to 
know v lia t she can do to keepj 
her husband from placing b e t a  
around town on ball games, etc.

She says; “ We live comfortably 
but we could certainly use the 
money my husband loses on bets. 
It seems so silly to me, but 
what I thnk doesn't seem to 
influence my husbsfnd in the 
least. I will admit that he hadn't 
any other personal extravagan
ces.’ ’

'Contributions Of American 
Home' Is Program Subject

l_.jie.HayM

PANTIES
M et toe M M V . H u ,’ Y''
5 ? , .t ie

4 for
5 1.0 0

$5.95 Values

CINCH BELTS 00

Maybe it Isn’t worth fighting 
about. Most men have some ex
travagances, and if betting i s 
your husband's only one and he, summer.

is. pofhnpsj In her talk, Mrs. Gordon com

Mrs. Joe Gordon presented a talk on the American home 
and its contributions to the resuscitation of Americanism at 
a meeting at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday of the Twentieth Century 
Club.

The club met in the home of Mrs. J . W. Garmon Jr.
Mrs. Gordon opened fhe meeting with the litany read in' 

response with members.
Mrs. Garmon, Jr ., hostess, presented members with hand- 

painted handkerchiefs gathered while she was abroad the last

T-SHIRTS
N o « » » .
8 D iffe re n t  Color

Site. 9 to 20
™  .

BLOUSES
New Fqll Shade.
32 to 3 t

m$ *.

$ J 9 7

SLIPS
Beautiful Crepa Lac# $ 2 "
Trimmed

Corduroy
3 Piece.
Hurry, Only a Few Left

* 1 0

Billfolds $ 0 0 0
IdrtT fftr Xm a. Gifts

Plus Tax

DOLLS
said only as long as we are ded-

----------------------„ ______ . , icated lo liberty above all else
v«m had better just try to be m enici on m e Am erican h o m e wTlt we Re able to 'p reserve ourl 
tolerant of it ¡saying that for ’.’lOO years there —

Lovely Presse., All Color. 
Beautiful Saran Hair

A prof 
economic 
pfbh'enis
W. c. 3« 
Civic CU 
Friday ir 
Hilla. .

$1.95 Values

First Quality 
51 Gauge, 15 Denier

f '■ ’-VVÄT- Vi ' 4 
\ ¿ ■v'\ , 
I ^  ;*■

lias been a steady flow of an
cestry from across the s e a s ,  
strains intermingling, none pre
dominant, emerging W’holly Am er
ican. She skid Uncle Sam’s child 
today has in his character, part 
of the adventurer, trader, buc
caneer, political patriot, • defender 
of the faiths and seeker after 

After all, he does earn it. And ln hig ’character.

It naturally seems like a waste 
of money to you. for it is a 
waste to lose money betting. But 
there are limits beyond Which a 
wife should not go in trying to 
tell her husband how he can 
and can’t spend the money he 
ehrns.

■f V Û

Vâ W  #] 
. *

he spends the biggest share of 
it seeing to it that his family 
lives comfortably. I f  he wants to 
Waste some of it. there isn’t much 
you can do without creating a 
great deal of unpleasantness and 

i  perhaps even making your hus
band feel henpecked.

So stop thinking of what you 
could buy with the money your 
husband loses. That will j u s t  
make you unhappy and it won’t 
get you anywhere, either.

“ It  Is in the child that we 
place our hopes for a better to
morrow,’ ’ she continued.

The speaker warned, that we 
should shake o ff the apathy we 
have fallen into and revive the 
spirit of our forefathers in orde- 
lo peserve the American way pf 
life.

She told her audience that no 
institution has been extolled so 
extensively and at the s a m e

T) T _  . . , . „ time been the subject of more
In marriage you have lo make djscusslon thRn tjJe American

allowances for faults and fra il
ties and differences of opinion.

You can’t expect a man t o 
agree with you and please you 
in everything.

Accept the fact that you've mar- 
i ried a man who likes to make 
a bet now and then and who

er ó
d a v

SHOP NOW  
FOR CHRISTM AS

LaNora Theater Bldg. 
Phone 960

COMPACTS

Beautiful
COSTUME
JEW ELRY I h é i i i

home duting Ihe past 25 years 
and that it has changed l e s s  
through the centuries than any 

other institution.’ ’
Mrs. Gordon said. “ A  h o m e  

should be economically s o u n d ,  
physically beautiful, socially re
sponsible, mentally stimulating, 
spiritually inspiring. By striving 
for these qualities we make the 
whole world a better place in 

-which to live .”  ,
Speaking on the preservation of 

the American way of life she

consequently is going to lose some 
money occasionally.

Unless he is really depriving 
his fam ily of the necessities of 
life by his betting, and you make 
it clear that he isn’t, keeping 
peace in the family is certainly 
more important than anything you 
could buy with the money he 
loses.

Perfect for 
Chri.tmo.
For the Women 
on Your List

Men's 17 Jewel WATCHES

$1 9 75#Shock Proof 
0  Non-Magnetic

Water Proof 
Only-

Women's 17-Jewel
W A T C H E S

Add • now label
to y oar luggage t
MÉXICO!

YELLOW  OR W HITE GOLD 
10 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

Silver Plated

SALT & 
PEPPER 
SETS

0 0

M en 's Stretch

B A N D S
Yellaw
W h it* « $ 1 9 5

"  L .J w ,

B A N D S
Styled By ' 

la equ e. K re i.le r 
Reg. $5.95

A new shirt on the house If the collar 
doesn't outwear the body of the shirt'

Span's the canny buy! Besides the extra 
wear, you get extra comfort and confi
dence from its flattering fit and smart 
collar styles.

SPAN
in our windows NOW!

Use Our 
Lay-Away

Owe M ia r W ill Held
*. /.

Y#flir C h o it«■ ww* w n o r v v

■ JUr’s i ewei

Mra. | 
neither 
aa it ha 
only $50 

She ex 
dia’a prir 
of a cot 
lta many 
guagex. 
dianx.’’ 1 
eblex an< 
of their
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The Civic Culture Club Hears Program 
About India Given By Mrs. W. C. Scott

PAMPA- NEWS; SUNDAY, NOV. 30/ 1952 '/ Page 17

A program on India and its 
economic conditions and progress 
problems, was presented by Mrs. 
W. C. Scott at a meeting of the 
Civic Culture Club at 2 :S0 p.m. 
Friday in the home of Mrs. A. D-. 
Hills. „

“ India’s ills cannot be cured 
quickly,”  she said.

Pumpkin pie* and coffee were 
served to Mmes. W. J. Rinser, 
W. C. Scott, Kay Vincent, IJoyd 
Runts, M. M. Moyer, J. D. Town-

Mrs. Scott said, “ India can 
neither feed nor defend itself 
as it has an annual income of 
only ISO per person.

She explained that one of Li
dia's primary problems is the lack 
of a common patriotism d"e to 
its many different races and lan
guages. There are no real “ * ’ • 
dlans.”  There are many untouch
ables and persons cannot rise out 
of their designated east.

send, Willis White, and two vis- 
tors, Mrs. Ed Fritchlee and child, 
Rogena Thompson.

Scoop wedge-shaped pieces out 
of the top of chocolate cupcakes; 
fill the hollows with ice cream 
and then top with the cut-out 
portions--of the cake, flat side 
down. .SerVe with hot chocolate 
sauce. **• ,

EXTRA SHEER NYLONS
#  New Colors ■■ J  A
9  Proportioned Lengths *
^  No Irregulars
•  Reg. $1.50 W

ALL 100% WOOL
D O L L A R

D A Y

O N L Y

DOLLAR
DAY

ONLY4 to « Customer

Regular Values to $69.95

ELASTICIZED GIRDLE PANTIE

D O L L A R

only "ow 72 p rice
NEW SHORTIES AND FULL LENGTH100% N Y L O NARTEMIS

One p | p p | | ^ R V ! ^ f ! E K i n T 9 f f ! V  Now
Close-Out l i l t  11 M l  Below

Table H i u f l E A U i i l C l U i i l i l  Cost
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Regulars 
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’(0

t New Styles 
New Colors 
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All Colors 
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to $3.98 Values $5.95 to $12.95

Note 
Sayings 
up-to 
$105

B U Y  N O W  FOR C H R IS T M A S !Extra
Special

Purchase

Exquisitely
Lace

Trimmed

In Plaid Taffeta 
3/4  af an Inch 

Foam Rubber Soles

Rogulsr $139.95 .. NOW

Rogulsr $159.95 , NOW

BEAUTIFUL NYLON SLIPS AND HALF SLIPS
GROUP I

Rogulsr $185.00 .. NOW O V  1

NO EXCHANGES, PLEASE!Sizes 32 to 40 
Colors:

White, Pink, Beige, Block

GROUP II

JUST UNPACKED

100 NEW  FdR NALS
FAR BELOW COST

A  G ift  from  Pehrm an 's 

W ill Be Cherished By H er!
Note! 

Savings 
up to

T  J  1 0 5
Rag. $59.95 tad $89.95. NOW / -

NO EXCHANGES, PLEASE! •

Rogulsr $49.95 NOW

SHORT AND LONG

Beautiful Array of Colon

e  Luxurious Robes •  Negligees
•  Evening Bags »G o w n s
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Europe Wonders If GOP 
Will Revert On Tariffs

By J. M. ROBERTS Jr.
AP Staff Writer

European businessmen and eco-'

The New Cabinet . • .
Dulles: Law yer, Diplomat

peop le? 'H e  could. He did. And Theological Seminary, among oth-O A i r m e n  K i l l e d  A c  
the Senate race turned into a er roles, has made his personal w ®

j Commonwealth Economic Confer- 
I ence in London.
1 The conference has several
prime objectives. Ultimate goals 

tioimc experts have been express- are cllrrency stabilization, return
ing fear that the Republican pal- ing the pound to free convertibil-j
ty, out o f office for 20 years and 44v’ anr4 a concentrated effort on!

, . . .  „ , production fcr an expanding1therefore, some of them feel, out r
of touch with changed w o r 1 d

world market.
The first goal, however is to 

trade conditions, may revert to its determine the Commonwealth po- \ 
oldtime position on protective tar- sition in relation to Europe and:
iff». , America as the basis for future j

That’s one of the shadows in negotiations. This meeting, there-!
the background of the

SO CLEARLY!
SO EASILY!

Discover how you 
m a y  c o r re c t  poor 
hearing w ith am az
ing ease. En jo y  new happi
ness and opportunity. W rite, 
phona or come in for details 
about the sensational new

OUAIITY 
HEARING AIO]

Beltone
Batteries for All Makes 

Hearing Aids
Q U A L I T Y  H E A R IN G  A ID S  

In d iv id u a lly  F itte d , P erso n a l S cry .

M A IL  T H I S  C O U P O N

Beltone Hearing Service
W1 B a rn a rd  P am p a. Tex .
F o r  F re e  B oo klet ■ i  P la in  W rapp er

Nam e

A d d re ss

C ity State
Sending the coupon im p lies  no ob
ligation  w h a te v e r. I m ere ly  w ant 
act»  about B elto n e  s plan for B e t

ter H earin g .
Beltone Hearing Service
A  H e a r in g  S e rv ic e  T h ro ug h  

the Y e a rs  
C E C I L  R O B IN S O N  

)0t B a rn a rd  - .„ P h e n e  1822

British fore, is hot expected to Diodu 
any new program, as such.

| British Business Better
Business has been a little bet

ter for Britain during r e c e n t  
months. The almost chronic re
duction of her gold reserve has 
been halted, at least temporarily. | 
She wants to make that perma- j 
r.ent through expanded t r a d e  
first within the Common\veal'h| 
and then with the rest of the 
world. |

The British have been urging 
that the United Slates, instead oi 
passing new tariff laws, as' Con
gress has shown some tendency 
io do ip the past year or two,

| should cooperate with her by 
i making trade easier. And many 
j European economists believe the 
I U.R. . imist ease the situation 
caused by her overwhelming po
sition as creditor by investing 
her surplus earnings abroad.

The British particularly would, 
like to see American money mov
ing into her colonies. But who 
can be persuaded to invest in j 
Kenya, for instance, with all Its 

“mrrest— and
where in Africa, for that matter 

1’ . S. K  Skeptical 
The American attitifllo. on the 

other Hand, seems to be at least 
partly conditioned by. the belief 
that Old Great Britain ain't what 
she used to be, and that she's 
not likely to be any more; that j 
she is a valuable and necessary 
partner and must be kept going, j 
but on a maintenance basis, and. 
¡hat the real economic dependence 
if the Western world is on the 
11,8." economy, which must be 
kept in balance at all costs.

The British, on the other hand, 
repeatedly express confidence in | 
their ability to come back, and) 
to make a positive contribution 
to Western stability. She s a y s  

I she merely needs a little coop- 
1 eration now from those who ad
mit her importance in the Cold 

i War lineup. The present con
ference's concern is how to get [ 
that conperatioi

By WARD CANNEL 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (N E A )—The John 
Foster Dulles most people see at 
first glance is a combination of 
lawyer, churchman and diolomat 
whose austerity glitters through 
steel-rimmed spectacles.

Behind that somewhat formid
able exterior, however, is a new 
Secretary of State who may pos
sibly bring forth s unique ap
proach to international affairs: 
forgiveness.

That approach stands out in his 
greatest achievement thus far in! 
a peacemaking career b e g u n ;  
when he was 19. In the Fall of | 
1951, the ‘ 'peace treaty with hon
or” , between the world and Japan 
was being hswn, and ah associ
ate of Dulles described Japan’s 
actions in World War H  as un
forgivable.”

"Christ teaches us that nothing 
is unforgivable,”  replied Dulles.

violent (flash.

Quotes came down on him like
hot coals.

ticipant in the pace treaties of two demagogue,”  the New R e
world wars. 1 public magazine called him.

_. , , "The world's greatest states-
This was also the man who had (man .. 8aid New6 York's Gov.

gained the respect of Jupanese Thomag E Dewey
I as he went about the business of

life secure in the world of dip 
plomatic insecurities. B e t w e e n  
peacemaking assignments, he has 
made a fortune as an internation
al lawyer.

His wife, the former J a n e t  
Pomeroy Avery, goes everywhere 
with him. Since their marriage 
in 1912 — the year he doubled

— — -  i . . . .  . . ,, u I A hard-fisted money-clencher,"i his salary from $50 to $100 per
i M f i  determining their future. He had, stov,mpd MamU I ir-L»« '• .................-  ■ !sioimed Marotd L .  Ickes. ¡month — they fished together.j for example, dined with the de-j 

j foated in Japanese style -sitting 
cross-legged on the floor.

camped together and attended 
most of the century’s important 
conferences together.

But men of both parties called 
Dulles an expert on the foreign

i win, teii y.u .1,« w,,ch
n!s however '  at ^ t he' finds “TxXr a m  1 ter' and the only P‘*rsonal r ift 'in  WPre badly hurt.I ms. mow, nowever, ai oi ne i nua1 Dulles, a U S. Army officer in his life has been with his non

;his "competitive instincts lead World War I, and since then; A vely  The question was religion,
i him to play the game too har  ̂ chairman of the Rockefeller Avery left Presbyterianism to be-

He has limited himself to sail-^ foundation and trustee o'f Union! come a Jesuit 
ing, fishing and work. He usually

RCAF Bomber Crashes
COMOX, B.C. OP) r A Royal 

Canadian Air Force four-engine 
Lancaster bomber on a leisurely ' 
supply flight crashed and burn
ed here late yesterday. Eight of 
the 10 airmen aboard died. ”

Hours after the crash the 
wreckage atill was afire, end in
vestigators waited today fo r  tt to 
cool so thev could probe for un
recovered bodies.

The dead included three crew
men and the five passengers. The

as Secretary of State in the Ei-] He has two sons and a daugh-[ pilot and co-pilot survived b u t

Names of the 10 men were 
not made public.

Cause of the crash has not 
been determined.

de-

would go according to schedule. | p|ie up chairmanships, member 
After all, he said, it was Au , ships, titles and ranks that made 

tumn and he wanted to get up it easy for punsters to q u i p :  
to Main Duck Island in L a k  e l ‘ Dull, duller, Dulles.’
Ontario for fishing. He hadn’t' -— —
had a good rest in a long time. ! But the televmweis at 

From the record. It looked like I » w _ aomethin?_ e l ^ T h e y  watch-• 
Dulles hasn't had a rest s i n c e

rises at 6:30 in the morning and 
works for an hour before break
fast. He’s at his desk by 8:45. He 
eats a light lunch, an early dinner 
and he's in bed by midnight.

His library, perhaps, gives the 
best picture of his interests. 
There are framed documents is
sued by his grandfather. There 
are sailing pictures. And there 
are ceiling-high shelves o f books 

former Secretary of State under; on diplomacy, law, history, and
1 religion.

Born in Watertown

JOHN FOSTER B U L L E * :  
“ Nothing is unforgivable . •

N. Y ., in 
18R8, D illes  is the son of a

a career of 
that year he had

they
the

Here Are Your Big Dollar Day Specials for 
Monday, Dec. I. Every Buy Is a Real Sav
ing. All Shoes from Regular Stock of Brok
en Lots and Sizes.

Group 1

One big group of ladie* and girls dress-' 
and casual shoes —  former prices4 
$10.95 to $15.95. Every pair an out
standing buy at only—

Group 2

One lot of ladies and girls shoes, brok
en lots and s ilts  of shoes up $10.95-—' 
out thay go a t only—

Group 3

This group badly broken in sises — * 
but every pair a real buy in ladies 
and girls shoos at only—

That was the year America got 
its first close-up of Dulles simul
taneously with its first view or j p resj(jent Harrison, 
eoast-to-coast television. The tall , wuh a Bachelor of r,aws
solid, silver-haired diplomat had . - . ..
-■one to San Francisco with the 'gree and a hem-worship for his, Presbyterian minister. And reli- 
revolutionary treaty he h a d j grandfather. Dulles joined a J R'on has played an important role 
draftee', after five years of hard Wall Street law firm in 1911. j>n his l*fe- Seldom does be write 
work and he hoped everything From that moment he began to ol' speak on international affans

• ■ without acknowledging that man
proposes and God disposes.

Although he has never h a d  
elective office. Dulles showed a 
love of campaigning and whistle- 

home stopping in his 1949 fight for a 
U.S.. Senate seat against S e n. 

i ed a s"eif-assuTed diplomat defend Herbert Lehman in New York.
- V  the American foreign policy on1 The campaign surprised Rooub-

i. it, which he- is~an expert a men
m gone to The who was one of the original p la n - j^ ld  a Wall Street banker.

his ners of the UN. an adviser to asked, get out and talk >„
grandfather, John Watson Foster. I three Secretaries of State, a par-

Woman Can Keep A Secret,
Mrs. John Foster Dulles Proves

By ADELAIDE K E K Il ¡of silvery hair framing blue eves, i 
NEW YO RK Mb — Anybody | She dresses simply, often in black | 

who thinks a woman can t keep or navy blue, accented with pearls J 
a secret should meet the wife and a diamond brooch, 
of the next secretary of state. ‘ I ’m just a plain person.”  she j 

A chat with Mrs. John Foster said. “ I  love my friends, en-l 
Dulles reveals that in the 39 joy music and the theater, love! 
years of their marriage she has to play bridge, when I have! 
accompanied her husband on many time. I used to play golf, but 1 
of his trips as a representative there has not been much time for 
of Uncle Sam. as adviser at coun- it la te ly "
...u. of fmalgn ministers in Eur-[ When John Foster Dulles andu 
ope, as delegate to U.N. As- his wife wqre youngsters, ih ey " 
semblies, as special representative shared the same home town Au
to negotiate the Japanese Peace burn, N. Y . — and their fam- 
Treaty. jilies were long-time friends; but

Rhe does a lot of tvping for they did not meet until they went 
him. Priority matters? "Oh. no,” |to Paris. Dulles’ father, a min- 
says Mrs. Dulles, "just a regu- ister and professor at the Au- 
lar week-end job.”  burn Theological Seminary, was

Makes Desserts ¡on sabbatical leave apd hacP taken
When the couple, is relaxing an apartment there with his fam-

at the island camp in Lake On
tario where the future secretary 
of state loves to hunt and fish, 
they revel in doing their own 
cooking. Mrs. Dulles makeç the 
desserts.

iiy.
Pretty Jane Avery was there 

with her mother tor two years' 
schooling in France.

Met At A Tea
The two youngsters met at a 

What desserts does her husband family tea. Young Dulles, a Prince
like best? ¡ton graduate preparing for a ca-

“ Oh, just desserts," says M rs.'reer at the bar, did not take 
Dulles. I much notice of the pretty girl

The Dulles fam ily will take up who was his mother's friend. He 
headquarters in

LIMITED SUPPLY . .  .  u»«d 
SINGER* Sowing Machine*—  
reconditioned by SINGER ex
perts— guarantee<Tto be in good 
running order. BUDGET TERMS

• A Tro«lo Mark of 
TH* AIM*ER MANUFAtTlRING CO*

Washington this
month.

"W e have taken an apartment 
at the Shoreham Hotel,”  she said, 
"and , will look around. We have 
no plans beyond that at pres
ent." Much of the official en
tertaining of the secretary of 
state is now done at Blair House 
or Anderson House.

The wife of the next secretary 
of state is an attractive woman 
with a trim figure and a fluff

HURRY 
TO YOUR

_
was pleasant, but distant.

Back at Auburn cramming for
his bar exams, he suddenly saw 
things in a different light. His 
fam ily began to be afraid he
would flunk his exams. A year 
later, after he had passed them, 
he and Jane Avery were mar
ried and moved to New York.
Dulles began his law practice
with Sullivan and Cromwell. Three]
children were born — two boys, 214 N. Cuylcr —  Phone 689 
and a girl. _____________________________________

TREADLES from $ 2 0 .0 0  

PORTABLES*»-m i .oc 
ELECTRICS*.«*4500

SINGER 
SEW ING 
C EN TER

SPECIALS FOR 
Dollar Day
Infants Outing KIMONOS

Long Length

$2.00 Value
Short Length

95c Value
Now $ 1 1 9  I Now 5 9 c

Infants Hand Crocheted

SW EATER SETS

$ £ 9 8$ 7 .9 8

Values
ONLY TWO

COATS“
Sizes 7 and 12

$ 2 5 .9 8  $ 0 9 8

V a l u e  O

HATS '/, off

SWEATER SETS
All

Wool
Reg.
$4.40

Sie« 3 to 14

$ 1 4 9  ; 5y;° 8n
Value

Dresses Dresses
Cotton and Corduroy

$ 3 .9 8  $ £ 9 8  J $ 5 .9 8  $ / | 5 0

Values

$ 1 1 .25

Values
i50 $ 7 .9 8

Value
$ C 9 8

Corduroy House Slippers ' .
i- *

With Zipper, Sizes 3-5-7-8 A C  
Regular $2.98 Values .... Now ^ r C V > ' -»i

I

j

Boys Cotton Sweaters BOYS SPORT COATS

S i . . . , , . *  I f  79 ( SB  i l i o *  U
$2.98 Values |  Values to $7.50 »

FORD S YOUTH STORE
106 S. CUYLER PHONE 329

Group 4

On« freue of Iodio» pure«« —  in •  
food selection of colore and stylo*—

Fod. To* 
Plus

Bo Hero Corly for Thoso Outstanding Buyst

S m ith  A Q u a lity  S h  oeA

N. CUTLER PHONE 1440 *

m
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-
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I • , i  , . y Christmas

ÎHE BACH!
If you choose electric appliances lor

...........  ....... ..r. . - " , . . »   - ' ,

your Christmas gift list your worries about

sizes and colors are over. You’ll And there’s an

electric appliance to suit every member

of the family. . .  toasters, waffle irons, deep fat

fryers, hair dryers, electric shavers, coffeemakers

. . .  yes, and even electric trains and toys for

Junior. Truly the ease of choosing' electric gifts

puts your Christmas shopping — id the bag!
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Com  Of The Missing W A V E  E xaim
Suitcase is Solved A re  Scheduled

C* se ¿ n thV , 8Ha li........ *, Women between 1* and 2S who
Suitcase ha. been solved h((fh achool ^ .d u g te . and

It was left In the cab of a can paBB tha ment* i  and phveicta) 
pickup truck a week a^o. Inside reqUirements are beinK unfed to 
was an order book with the name. ^  )n (he UnUed SutM  Nmvy
“ B. F. Conyers, Canadian." VVAVF.S

Conyers read of its discovery ^  ,ele deUUi can *  obtained 
in the newspape- and called Pam- ^  ^  Navy recruttlng station, 
pa police. Postoffice Building, Amarillo.

Shamrock Pastor In Washington
8HAMROCK (Special) — Rev. the Nashville board said 

Frank «eauenamp. peaior «* u. B0*1 *• “ *  the acqul.lUon 
First Methodist Church in Sham- members, but how to reel 
rock, is one of 400 ministers in active and Indifferent me 
the United «tales now in Wash- ThU mee ing he ^ ys  wl 
ington, D. C., to help conduct a a* a te8t R?Uer,> ,or M 
new experiment in evangelism. churches across the natl

Program director. Rev. Dr. G. Aftf  «  training echoi 
Ernest Thomas, staff member of ™°rn‘ " 8 „J ^ L  Th “

Id a  Farai Home 
Destroyed By Fire

» JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

ishas
Royal 

r-engine 
eisurely 
i burn- 
Cight of 
died, 
sh the 
and in« 

!or it to

SHAMROCK (Special) — The 
farm home of Ode McCurlev lo
cated .iust west of Lela on High
way 66 was burned to the ground 
last week. It is uncertain as to 
how the fire started. The family 
had retired when the fire was 
discovered and McCurley had to 
kick the window cut in order to 
!Tet his family to safety. Nothing

Sound Logic Helped 
Win Touraev Handthe stock pile as the lone eagle 

can.
re. the longer the hand 
the m ore cards they get

INS 2-34 CUT-THROAT

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service

Hundreds of bridge experts will 
take part in the week-long Na
tional Tournament that began yes
terday in Miami, and thousands 
of bridge fans will read about 
the exploits of the experts' with 
a cheer or perhaps a snick-

•T notice that you occasionally 
write an ’ article on Three-Hand
ed Cut-Throat Canasta.”  observes 
a Chicago correspondent. "A  r e 
there any published rules on the 
game? There are some points that 
■till puzzle us here.
• ‘ ‘For example, can a concealed 
hand be played- after the discard 
pile has been, taken? Two or 
three times one of the partners 
could have gone out with a con-

goes on,
and the better- chance they have 
to outscore the lone eage.

For this reason, the lone eagle 
should try to meld out quickly, 
wheth ere once T

Therefore, the longer the hand 
goes on, the more cards they get 
lind the better rhqrice they have 
tc outscore the lone eagle.

For this reason, the lone eagle 
should try to meld out quickly. 
He should aim for a big fast 
score. The partners should aim 
for a big, slow score. It seldom 
pays them to meld out quickly 
whether concealed or not. And 
it doesn't pay the lone eagle to 
pick up a small pile.

«  crew« 
ers. The 
ed b u t _______ . 1 1» is believed that the Phoenb

Re ¿id The Neva (JU»»il*ed Ads. cians invented wax candle».-

Piactically nobody will give a 
thought, naturally enough, to the 
handful of men who give up so 
much of their leisure time to make 
these tournaments possible.

My friend. Jerome Scheuer, the 
heio of today’s hand, is a typical 
example of these public-spirited 
men. Jerome is a conservative 
Boston businesman for eight hours 
a day, but he probably devotes 
most of his leisure time, like 
other members of the American 
Contract Bridge League's board of 
directors, discussing and deciding 
what the League ought to do
about this or that.

.of gift Savings! 
(Special low prices

cealed hand, but when he asked 
permission to go out his part
ner refused him. Each time the 
“ lone eagle” could have b e e n  
caught with a big count still 
In his hand. •

*‘I  have followed your advice 
about taking the discard pile, but 
one of the other players will j 
take the pile regardless of wheth
er or not he can lay down aj 
good meld immediately. Is this' 
pound play?”

There are no published rules 
on Cut-Throat Canasta, except for 
what appeared in this column 
about the middle of June and 
perhaps a magazine article o r 
two. Briefly, for the benefit of 
those who are reading about it 
for the first time, this is a 
three hand game of Canasta.

The player who first picks up 
the discard pile scores all by 
himself for that hand, and the 
other two become partners f o r  
that hand and score j o i n t l y  
against him.

Shamrock Church 
Group Organized

8HAMROCK (Special) — A 
Christian Men's Fellowship has 
been organised at the First Chris
tian Church with Glenn ^White 
the first president.

Shelby Gantz o( . Pampa, gov
ernor of the Christian Men’s Fel
lowship of the Panhandle district, 
g a v e  the address in which he 
stressed the need of such an or
ganization. He helped organize the 
group.

J. A. Winchester was elected 
Vice president and Walter Jett 
secretary-treasurer.

NORTH 23
A 8 6
»  A J 1096
♦ «1 0  4 2
♦  74

WEST EAST
♦  K Q J  10 7432  A 9 5
V 7 3  V  5 2
♦ *  ♦ K J 7 6
♦  Q A R J I O Í S

OLTH (D ) ,
A A

It is possible (o go out with V K Q « 4

Invalid Pinned 
Under Dresser 
For Four Days

♦  A 9 5 3  
♦ ' A  8 6 2 

Neither side vul. 
South West North
1 »  1A  2 7
3 ♦  4 A  5 7
Pass Pass

Opening lead—A  K

a concealed hand ^ter an op
ponent has picked up the dis
card pile. However, as my cor
respondent has found out, It is 
necessary tp ask your partner’s
permission to meld out: and he 
will not always grant it. If he 
does, you meld out .concealed; if 
he doesn’t, you must continue to 
play the hand.

A discussion of this point will 
really answer my correspondent's 
other Question, too. What Is your 
general aim when you are the 
“ lone eagle and what should the 
two partners strive to do?

Thg two partners playing to
gether can usually meld m o r e  
than the lone eagle if the hand 
has a long life. The two part
ners should easily dominate the 
discard pile (after it has once 
been picked up), snd they also

cials said she was in critical 
condition.

Her nenhew, John A. Benson, 
called nolice to help him break 
down the door to her apartment 
when there was no answer to

- . - ___ his knock yesterday. Neighbors
draw twice as many cards from hadn't seen her since Sunday.

South continued by ruffing a White
O  Exceptional 

Christmas 
Value

club in dummy and returned to 
his hand with the queen of hearts. 
On this trick East was caught in 
a very unusual squeeze position.

If East discarded a diamond. 
South could take the ace of dia
monds and give up a diamond, aft
er which dummy would be good 
Hence East discarded a club In 
order to save all of his diamonds.

You get four snack trays and four cups, made of rich d< 
color glass . . .  all for $1 at Penney'*! Perfect for snacks 
Perfect for gifts!

The perfeei gift at a price you can’t afford fo nils«! 6ft per cent 
Cotton, 25 per cetil Kayon, 10 per cent wool with a matching acetate 
binding. A wide assortment ot beautiful colors to choose from 1

Scheuer, reading the situation, 
than ruffed a club in dummy, thus 
reducing the North, East, and 
South hands to three diamonds

diamond, and declarer allowed 
East to hold the trick with the 
seven of diamonds. East then, had 
to lead away from his king of Dia
monds, giving Scheuer a free 
finesse for the last two tricks.

Just off the presses! Jacoby’»

Popular & Western 
78 RPM J  (Av tffli

•  QUILT LINED
*  RAYON - NYLON
O  WATER REPELLENT 
O  SIZES 10 - 14 ______

DING. For your copy, send 25 
cents iii coin with your name and 
address to Oswald Jacoby (Pampa 
Daily News), p. O. Box 438. Times 

New York 18, N. Y .

Children's
Regular 
$1.10 Values

Popular &
45 RPM 
Dollar Day .

«  SATIN FINISH 
f  HAMMERED ALUMINUM*  BALL-BEARING COASTER

•  CRYSTAL T R A Y rSquare Sta % ASST. PATTERNS

Pampan Helps Plan 
Homecoming A t OU %  1 cv ril TOWEL 

o  1 FACE TOWEL 
•  1 WASH CLOTH

m 2-l b . b a g
•  ASST. HARD CANDIESNARM AN >— Don Lane, Pam 

pa student at the University of 
Oklshoma, was recently named to 
serve as a student advisor lor 
homecoming.
'/ Lane has served as president 
of the Union Activities Board, 
a group which s directs all stu
dent activities connected with 
th- Oklahoma Memorial Union as 
well as sponsoring Homecoming, 
Sooner Scandals, a variety show, 
etc.. He is a member of Phi

a  SET OF i 
•  ASSORTED COLORS 
a  GIFT BOXED________

SIMULATED 
PEARLS a i

•  HEAVY SIMULATED LEATHER 
O 24 KT. TOOLING ______________

COLORED PLASTIC COASTERS
GIFT-
BOXED

•  TWO STYLES
#  HAND PAINTED OR 

CRACKLE GLASS BASE

«  SET OF 8 
% ASSORTED COLORS 
% GIFT BOXED

From single to six-strand 
necklaces,all beautifully 
deaigned w ith sparkling 

rhinestone clasps! Come 
save now at Penney’* !

PHONE 364
•  EARRINGSRead The News Classified Ada. f  FITS EASILY TO W ALL OR 

OR CLOSET 
O  HOLDS 3 6 TIES

•  NECKLACES

MONDAY ONLY!

$1 Day Specials
Ml 10 Inch Stndard . . .

Record Albums**P. *i ~ ,'v-

All Popular and 
Classical Standard Play

Miniature DoNs115 NORTH CUYLlR
6 PC. CIGARETTE GIFT SET

Rant’* thrlfiy gift suggeatloa far your friend* 
wh» smoke. Heavy glass cigarette hot wit* 
d matching trays, >

red to warry about spilling ash 
This nnutip (ray cling* clase ta

DOLLAR DAY 
SPECIAL!

B O O H  z  j I f o r  $ 1 1
All Types In Thi* Group T  — V 1

• fWïr -

M EN'S SURCOATS*»•
•  WATER REPELLENT i
•  RAYON - NYLON 3
•  Size* 3 6 - 4 4

g o o

;  L A Z Y  SUSAN
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CThe ftantpa Batltj News
One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
Wo endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
declaration of Independence.

B E T T E R  J O B S
* By R. C. HOHES

The Effects O f Profit Sharing
I  recentlyijttended a conference 

at Riverside Calif, sponsored by 
Spiritual Mobilization. In this con
ference some 15 o ( 20 ministers 
were present, and annul the same 
number of laymen. The purpose of 
the conference was to attempt to 
pain a belter understanding as to 

i how moral laws govern good eco- 
j nomics. The conferees had their 

meals together and discussed with

Gu*** W M '* Here A«ain

v C:

Ï

S U B S C R IP T IO N  P IA 1 C S
By CAKUIKK in Pampa Sue per week. Paid in advance (at office) »3.9» per
2 tbonltis, $7.SO per six monllis, $13.60 per year. By Mail $10 00 per year in 
reeail trading zone. ttS.U0 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for 
single copy 6 cents. No mail order accept'd in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

Equality
With such a din of constant rhetoric pouring forth from 

the camp of the collectivists concerning "equality,”  it is 
refreshing to run across an exposition which treats the 
word in its logical intent with reference to human rela
tions. .
•̂ ■Hence, we submit for your reading the observations of 
Richard L. Evans from his book, "The Spoken Word” :

"W e hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men 
ore created equal, that they ore endowed by their Creator 
with certain unalienable Rights, that omonq these are 
Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.”  Thus wrote 
the patriots of America in 1776."

And now the question arises, and has often arisen: 
What is the meaning of equality as applied fo men? Does 
it mean that all men shall be alike? Does it mean that all 
men shall be leveled arb itrarily  to a common plane? Does 
it mean that those who have endowments beyond the'av- 
erage shall be restrained from making a better place for 
themselves ont  ̂for others? Does it mean that those who 
are content with idfeness and indolence shall be lifted arti
ficially to an estate beyond what they deserve or could en- 
joy?

Surely it does not— and cannot mean any of these 
things. For if it did, there would be no reword for the man 
who looks beyond the present. There rrfust be equality, 
yes: equality in the right to voice our views; equality in the 
right to worship according to the dictates of conscience; 
equality before the law; equality at the ballot box; equal
ity in the right to work without paying tribute to anyone 
for the privilege —  an equality not circumvented by po
litical pressure, not denied to minority groups, not with
held from the huhrble, the friendless, or the needy— but 
not that warped and mistaken "equality”  which push 
d*wn the able and push up the indolent; not the kind of 
?Vyto|ity”  -that would retord willinn men to fhe poce of 
the unwillina, or that puts unsteady props beneath back
sliders; not that "equality”  which would reward them who 
!'toif not, neither do they spin."
*3No doubt all the trees in the forest fundamentally hove 
¿gual rights and privileges. But they dorvt all grow to the 
SOme height, and it would seem rather foolish to cut the 
tall trees down to the level of the lesser ones to satisfy' 
the theoretical demarfds of an unnatural formula. And if 
would seem just as preposterous ruthlessly to pull the 
short'trees up to the height of the tall ones. If we did, it 
would mean their uprooting —  they would wither and die, 
os all things do unless they grow up by themselves from 
their own roots.

"And so, to those who would like to eliminate the dif
ferences among men, it should be said that if it were poss
ible to do so, progress would cease. Equality cannot there
fore mean to bring oil men low. It must mean opportunity 
for each iron to rise to those heiahts to which his ener
gies and abilities will take him— "and allow all men the 
SUme privilege" —  to the end that proqress may continue, 
OTld tfyjf thereby .oil will find benefit. Equality which 
(Deans less than this is not equality at all— it is slavery."^ 
;  Amen.

< • Should we, at an.v time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we' are inconsistent with 
these moral guides. •

Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa News. Atchison at Somcr-|«af'h o t h e r  various questions, 
ville. PuinpH, Texas. Phone 066. all departments. MKMBtJU OF THE| At ore ot dining table* I sat. 
ASSoeiATKl» PRESS iKuil Leased Wire). The Arroeialed Press Is entINod opposite a minister Who expressed 
exclusively to the use for re publication on all tne local news printed in this' . that era-)lovers who
newspaper as well as all Ah news dispatches. Entered as second class matter ,n® » "  \ ,
under the act of March 3. 1S7*. ! made large profits should shaie

I them with their employees. He 
.sepmed to think, as do many peo
ple, that large profits are immoral 
and that to make them less im
moral they should he shared with 
the workers. He contended that the 
workers helped make tha profits 
and therefore they should get part 
of the profits.

In rebuttal I  pointed out that 
there are not always prolils—some
times there are losses. I wonder if 
the believei-s in profit sharing 
would, contend that the workers 
should also share the. loss A . Quite 
•often they are not in a financial 
position to share lostes. And why 
should they share profits and not 
losses 7

I explained to the minister that 
if a man paid me as a wage earner 
as much as anyone else would pay 
me, it wouldn't make'a'particle of 
difference to me how ¿»any millions 
lie made — it <iid not belong to me 
as long as I  was pai(l as much as 
anyone else would pa^me for what 
1 produced. e

Those people who belieVe in prof
it sharing do not siyin to realize 
that profits are just-the wage for 
efficiency and that they are part 
of the cost of production as all
oilier costs.----------------- - ___ _

I explained to tills minister Inal 
1 lost $Xo,(Mio one year in one bu*d- 
ness and none of my 'employees be
lieved that they shottld share my 
loss—nor did 1 believe that they 
should share my loss. *

The trouble wilh sharing piofits 
Is that it both injures the worker 
who gets the gift wage and it re
tards the accumulation of capital 
that makes it possible for workers 
to produce more and thus to earn 
more.
How It Harms The Worker

And when the workers feel that 
they are to receive part of the 
profits they are inclined to fawn 
on and toady to the employer rather 
than to devote their, energy to 
learning how to produce more and 
thus compel Ihe employer to in- j 
crease their wages. It givr.s the j 
worker the wrong understanding of 
pro.its. It makes -him think that 
part of it belongs to hint.

When the employee receives a 
wage that is more than he produces 
—more than he could got for the 
sanm product ion froim any oilier 
employer—he is inclined to be sat
isfied with nis job. I f  he (¡as ac
cepted a gift wage from his em
ployer, it would not he fair or loyal 
to Jhe employer to leave hint and 
take another job until he had
worked for less than he producetj 
to pay back the gifts that he re
ceived from his employer. So he 
better not receive a gift wage so 
that he is always free to take the 
best job he can get from anyone.
If he is not free to take another 
job he tends to stop developing. He 
does not look around for a better 
employer or how he can do more 
for his present employer. An em
ployee should never be satisfied 
with his job. He sltbuld always 
want a better jo b —that is. one 
where he could produce more and 
thus serve humanity better and 
thus earn more. When a man is 
satisfied with his job there is little 
chance for his developing and 
glowing. He should be satisfied 
with the wages he gets for the job 
he has, but he should not. he satis
fied With the amount he is produc
ing.

One of our troubles is that peo
ple do not understand the neces
sity of and benefits of profits and 
that if there-were no profits there 
would he no business and .no jobs 
and no progress.

Each man ot course should get 
all he produces and the only way 
to telh what, he produces is on an 

1 unhampered market. Let every em
ployer bid against every other em
ployer. Let jhe employee sell his 
services to.the worlds’ highest bid
der and the employer buy the 
services of The man \Vho will give 
the most for the money. Then we 
have a rule lo measure,wages and 
piofits. '
Incentive Wage

Of course, every successful em
ployer tries to give an incentive 
wage: He tries to pay employees hi 
proportion to what they produce. If 
he does not he loses his best pro
ducers. But an incentive wage is 
entirely dilferent from profit shar
ing.

Sometimes It .s difficult to tell 
the exact part that each worker 
produces—especially when it comes 
to management, and quite often 
bofiuses are given for certain re
sults—but that is not a profit shar
ing proposition but i? nn incentive 
wage. Incentive wages are good, 
but profit sharing is r *d because, as 
stated above It tends to weaken 
the character of the employee and 
not make him self-reliant and it re
tards the accumulation of capital. 
And increased capital is thg only 
way that real, wages can be raised 
for all. .

There 1* nothing immoral about 
proft sharing, unless a ihing is im
moral that keeps wage levels down. 
However, profit sharing is not goo* 
business for either the workers or 
the employer or *he,eonsumer. A  
thing can be poor business and not 
immoral but an immoral act cannot 
be good business.

I f  we had better understanding 
of the meaning of the moral laws 
set down in the Commandments 
and the Golden Rule we would 
have much better business and 
higher real wages besides liberty, 
peace and friendships, y

re a^ 9 n te r n a tio n  a  f  b U h i r f i g i g ..

Prague Trials Show Russians 
Kill Two Birds With One Stone F

WÊSP&tSXS,, Ltìife*'. •.• • 'vA i
'. j-'V

The Nation's Press
DULLES

(Chicago Daily Tribune)
John Foster Dulles is not likely 

to be a better secretary of state 
than we have in Mr. Acheson. In 
all probability, Mr. Dulles will be 
almost the same kind of secretary 
of state that Mr. Acheson is. The 
thinking of the two men has been 
so much JgMjL that Mr. Acheson 
has used MsT... Dulles time and 
again as his agent and Mr. Dulles 
has been glad to serve as Ache- 
son's man.

Like Acheson, Dulles is a Wall 
street lawyer. Both believe that the 
security of the United States is to 
be found in alliances with coun
tries which expect us to do most 
of their fighting for them should 
war come and. meanwhile, to pay 
much of the bill for rearming them 
Both men participated in the or
ganization of U. N. and both pro- 
less to regard it highly.

On the fundamentals of foreign 
policy, there is little to distinguish 
their viewpoints: During the elec
toral campaign, Mr. Dulles' pro
posal to make trouble for Russia 
by appealing to the nationalist sen
timents of the satellite countries 
drew a good -deal of attention. The 
Europeans ptSfessed alarm when 
Cen. Eisenhower adopted this idea 
as his oq 

„wise
C T " *  Democrats like-

(j,.n Kisen.

By JOHN FISHER
Czechoslovakia's greatest purga 

trial of bigwiga is much more 
than a horrible farce with its 
phony confessions and f a k e  
charges involving Americans.

It demonstrates the way th a  
Reds kill mqre than one bird 
with a stone.

The Prague regime blots o u t  
Rudolf Slansky, former secretary 
general of the Communist Party, 
Vladimir dementis, former for
eign minister, and other discred
ited rivals. In addition, it at
tempts to arouse anti-Semitism, 
blacken Tito, smear the United 
States and tar and feather John 
Foster Dulles, President-elect Ei
senhower's secretary of i t t t s  
appointee.

In normal times it would be 
ludicrous for the Czech slander
ers to brand the American states
man a “ notorious spy.”  Moscow 
knows him well. The Politburo 
fears that he will be highly suc
cessful in uncovering Communist 
trickery, in bolstering the free 
world and in Irousing fresh dis
like of Russian imperielsm among 
satellites. —

Hence, from now on, Red prop
agandists will use every means lo 
besmirch him and to cause all 
Europeans to be afraid of his 
leadership. The Kremlin is aware 
that in recent months the Amer
ican diplomat has urged n a w.

♦
*

imaginative attempts by peaceful 
bower ami M^ D Ù ÎlV 'm ïg id 'X t I»»*»™» to wean »lave governments

If cNaught Syndicate, Ine, R e ö - 'M * * ’'*'“ * 1
M

J a i r  c ln o u a h  . . . .

British Wriler Lowers Boom 
On Yanks Suspicious Of UN

By WESTBROOK REGLER 
(Copyright, 1952, King Features 

Syndicate, Ime.)

LOOKING  
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNET BOLTON

There is no city, but no City, in 
j the world as teeming with excel
lent, high-grade singers as New 

I York Milan has them hub-deep, 
jand Par>s swarms with them and 

who London can' count them in hun- 
t, ea- deeds. But for real'crowded con- 

our ditions in the canary line you have

against all those Americans 
have been taking note of the 

| chery of the Communists in .....,
Don Tddon. of the L ondon Daily own government, in tile UN and to come to New York where just

Mail, writes a ,  department in ' in Europe, and footing up~ our hill johout. every fourth citizen can ye.ji
which he carries in taxes for the support of this something and about every tenth
on more or less and other shrines of his hysterical Ione is first-rate or better. And that

____ I brings things to what I thought
■'Even' » . I __ ___I was a pietty pass, except that a

a European war going. In fact, Mr.
Dulles had merely advocated out 
loud what Mr. Arhesonwas already 
doing thru his Voice of America 
and other agencies of propaganda 
in ail their futility.

Possibly Mr. Dulles will be in
clined to accept some of Gen. Mac- 
Arthur's suggestions for the Korean 
war. Mr. Dulles might get around 
to using the Chinese nationalists In 
one way or another as allies, and 
he might find it expedient to block
ade the China coast. If so, he will 
go considerably beyond anything 
to which Gen. Eisenhower com
mitted himself in his c a m p a i gn 
speeches.

Even in their relations with Alger 
Hiss, the resemblances between 
Acheron and Dulles are far more 
striking than their differences. Hiss 
had the confidence of both. He was 
Acheson's right hand man in the 
department of state and it was 
when Dulles was chairman of the
Carnegie peace organization that _  ,
Hiss" was made 1U president at etoogee t h *  t T ito *

as some ot us 
American pund- 
itti do, whooping 
up his emotions, 
abusing alt who 
disagree , w i t*h 
him and, most 
important to th is,‘ e,i  servant 
discussion, r e- or8ia 

vealing a fierce hatred, of "A m eri
ca’ ’ for our ignorance and sus
picion of the United Nations.
» The United Nations lives in a 

icolossal glass house of an . ice- 
green shade down on the East 
River at midtown New York on a

so,”  Iddon continues, 
“ they,* the hooligans who have 
been hurling those metaphorical 
bricks,' “ are frightening the dip
lomats. They have drawn blood. 
One man, Abraham Feller, ft gif- 

of the internaiional 
has been driven to 

his death by the stone-throwers."
You may recall that Mr. Feller 

jumped out a window, without 
prejudice. We don’t know why he 
jumped, but Iddon and some of 
his ideological soulmates seem 
to assume that he was driven to 
it by Sen. Pat McCarran's dictum

onto

site formerly held down by an ~ J ~ "  ---------1.
old slaughterhouse and soifle dir A- ‘ hat the UN should drive the Com- hours 
tenements. Few  New Yorkers rave ?Piesf out of household
paid it a visit. ;0‘ g f l r  ° f ° ur clount,y- In other

T. _ words, the UN had no right to use
.It giew and g iew  into a stran„e Communists to do work ,h“ ‘ 

something. The neighborhood is 
changing and that *  change is
making itself felt like a change ihe" legRimat'e “ \v

that could 
be done by non-Communists. Tat 
wasn't going to interfere with the

".....................  cock
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1 New York is exposu, e
nicknamed the ?

Answer to Previous »uzzle

*-----state"
7 Official state 
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York is (he 
rose'

7 Instigate
8 LadyXiterate 

in Arts (ab.)
8 Above (poet ) 

10 Stay
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12 Scottish
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__chairs
14 Oieic acid salt
15 Rounded 
18 Sea soldier
17 Greek letter
18 Girl's name 
20 Tasmania

(ab )
2t Disciplined 
25 At that place 
128 Hoarders 
}2  Ice pinnacle \ 
S3 Rail bird 
& ( v a r >

Nullify 
■ in sert 
36 Racer 
30 Requires 
40 Makes anew 
42 Girl's name 
45 23rd Greek 

letter
44 Feminine 

• undergaynent 
49 flout 
42 Sarong girl,
; Dorothy —
; *5 Click-beetle

¡57 New York’s 
capital ie — -  

'If  Remains erect
VERTICAL

1 Italian
ly name

shecpfolds 
10 Three-toed 

sloths
21 Barterer
22 Retrograde
23 Dyestuff
24 Sluggards
25 African flies 

(var.)
26 Assist

27 Great Lake
29 Gaelic
30 Bamboolike 

grass
31 Hardens
37 Sovereignty
38 Short-napped 

fabric '
41 Large stoves
42 Notion
43 Ravine

44 Nomad
46 Brought into 

existence
47 Regretted
48 Arrivals (ab.)
50 Greenland 

Eskimo
51 Low haunt
53 Eagle (comb, 

form)
54 Sheep’s bleat

in tempera lute for a dozen blocks of thp per30nne, of the Sovicl 
to the north and as far west as stafl or the staffs of thp Si,,e„ ite
Park Avenue. Cieaky old walk- countries of the Soviet empire, 
tips have vanished and a number | 
yf expensive new apartments have 
gone up. but the difference mos..

But Pat was immediately charg- 
j  ed with driving Feller to suicide, 

, ¡when the truth is that he never
striking to the casual eye 4s seen even mentioned Feller and ap- 
in the growth tn the “ antique ¡(patently never had heard of him. 
trade for the furnishings of these 
beehive or hornet cells and the 
development of a row of expensive 
steak-houses along 45th St.

T h e ' prices in the restaurants, 
all of them in old buildings, slight
ly remodeled, are the highest in

MOPSY MRHR
HOW MUCH IS THUMB PER POUND

HIS WEEKP,
w

my experience in 
except only the Chambord on 
Third Ave. The Chambord does 
business right in the midst of a 
cluster of skid row saloons where 
spectacular stews, women and 
men, both go spinning into the 
traffic iji a way to make you 
cover your eyes. Even rich people 
dodgf the Chambord whose clien-

A number of Reds who were sure 
to he exposed in a few days com
mitted suicide a few vears ago. 
hut Feller had no reason to fcav 
denunciation 8-s far as we know.

Continuing, Iddon says in the 
London Mail, “ Trygva Lie. the

the truth and a good story.
MyJ thought, driving home in the 

fog late the other night, was that 
I  knew literally hundreds of the 
best singers who were having it 
rough.

“ Where.”  I  keened to myself, 
•'can these fine voices go? After 
the Met says ‘no’ and the City 
Center opera says ‘no.’ what ran 
they do but starve? They haven't 
names big enough to command a 
concert tour and that leaves them 
nothing.”

I  didn't sob myself to sleep with 
this, but I did lie awake for three 

thinking about it, which 
shows you how daffy a man ran 
get when imbued, as the fellow 
said, with an idea. Next noon I 
telephoned one singer. It was like 
smiting a rock and finding a river. 
Her name is Mary Blqck Wilson 
and she is known at Mitzi to those 
who know her. Mitzi the Mezzo. 
And Mitzi gave me the answer to 
the grievous problem in one word: 
churches.

The churches of New York and 
environs not only are soaking up 
the unemployed a?*d magnificent 
voices of New York, but the en
virons, like White Plains, gives 
them work. And at good fees. A 
splendid voice can earn as much 
as $.'!00 a month singing, in 
churches. Mitzi was even then 
running for a train to White 
Plains where she was to sing an 
oratorio with three other artists. 

The larger churchey now have
nil the world secretary general, is sick at heart Sunday afternoon musical services

ahd wants to quit his post.”
That may d6 too oact oui many 

Americans also are sick at heart 
over many woes and problems 
but are too courageous to quit. 
Moreover, if Lie does quit, he 
will get a large, tax-exempt pen
sion for a few years’ tribulation 
whereas not one American tax
payer in a nunarea uiousanu wn

although many foreigners spea t tfje and the m
French as the.r common tongue war8 of Europe and the UN can
so there is no telling, re a lly .............. -
I would doubt that many of these

tele is composed largely of Latins,
apparently from fkTuth America.1 {’“ v"  m a *"uu“ u,u1 w,‘

~  • . • has been putting up the blood and
although many foreigners spea 1 the and the money for * -

guests at the Chambord w « e

“ quit his post" except.to starve 
“ Th*  behavior of the hooligans,’ 

still meaning United States Sen.
Frenchmen- however,,because, for McCaVran "̂ i ïo  ha.'been The butt 
better or worse, Frenchmen are
not spendthrifts. The 45th St 
Steak-houses are cheap joints by 
comparison with the Chambord, 
but g it is average for a broiled 
two-passenger steak and they nev
er show yop a price-list. That 
will give you an idea.

Like some American corrspon- 
dents in European capita#, this

of manv charges but never ac
cused of unpatriotic conduct, “ the 
tehavlor of the hooligans,”  Mr. 
Iddon continues, “ has burn so out
rageous that some delegates and 
journalists now regret that the 
UN headquarters ever w a s  es
tablished in- New York.”

So Of coursef do many Ameri
cans and many also regret that weIddon oR the Dally Mail gets I ' . . . (7 ,

around in company which'few of : r rttl0̂ ed„ ‘i . under ,he « “ ‘ dance 
the native journalist» wot of, and
I am quoting from a recent piece 
M  his, running very long for 
British journalism with its as
tringent style these days, to let, 
you in on something that goes 
on in our midst unknown to 
most of us.

Iddon is a passionate partisan 
of the United Nations as you will 
guess from his lead, whch ia:
“ The hooligans are hurling bricks 
at the UN. They are breaking 
window» and causing damage, but 
they will need more powerful 
ammunition to shatter the entire 
structure which la apparently 
their intention.”

My first impression was fiat 
he meaat that a mob of hoodlums, 
which a  pur term for hooligans, 
had been literally throwing dor- 
nicks at the UN, but I  soon 
gathered that this waa a political * bo,,t u* 
metaphor. It would take a cannon 
to 4ieave a brick halfway up that 
cold, mysterious heap. Oddly, Eng
lish feature writers v e  the flop
piest sob-sisters on ^ rth  snd Id
don Is running a terrific rush on 
tha UN and a corresponding hate

of Alger Hiss.
Iddon next goes into a really 

gripping description of a grand 
reception given by Sir Gladwyn 

Lady -

officials of the UN. This tantrum, 
mostly in Iddon'g own idiom 
and emotional pitch, reveals a 
scene and a hatred of the unsus
pecting people of the United 
States that I  will take the liberty 
of quoting liberally from latet-P

This ia a revelation.
This is something that Ameri

cana should know. The fault may 
lie with our American journalism, 
but in any case we may thank Mr. 
Iddon, though not .necessarily 
take hia touseled head in our lap 
and soothe the dear boy, for tel
ling us his repressed feelings

and sometimes they have them 
both in the afternoon and eve
ning. And they go in for the best 
in ecclesiastical music. A ll of the 
Bach masses, the B Minor, the 
St. John, St. Matthew’s Passion, 
and so on; rich, heady and won
derful music which soars when the 
choirs and soloists are of the best. 
The Marble Collegiate Church, for 
example, has a large budget for 
music and Temple Emanu-El, in 
which female singers are permit
ted to participate, also has built 
up a stunning musical program. 
One of the great items is Benja
min Britten's “Tha SL Nicholas 
Oratorio."

I f  you are a stranger in New 
York and cannot buy a ticket to 
the Metropolitan Oper 1, don’t de
spair. Try the big churches, where 
for the modest price of your do
nation to the collection you ran 
hear the best music and hear the 
best voices in existence. You can 
hear choices from the huge ec- 
clestiaslical library of Verdi, Bee
thoven, Rossini, Mozart, Haydn, 
Brahms and many others. Rossini's 
beautiful “Stabat Mater’ is a popu
lar favorite to be heard some
where almost every Sunday. The 
Riverside Memorial Church and 
the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian are 
two others which engage top sing
ers and only top singers. Virgil

(25.000 a year.
The appointment of Mr. Dulles 

was not a great surprise, but it is 
nevertheless a disappointment to 
the country. Some day—we hope 
before it is too late — Gen. Eisen- 
hower w ilt realize that his election 
was the result in large part of 
popular resentment of the Korean 
involvement. Mr. Dulles did not op
pose American entrance into the 
war in Korea. His sponsor. Gov. 
Dewey, was swept by the war 
fever and demanded a hundred 
American divisions to show that we 
meant business. Mr. Dulles presum. 
ably agreed.

Certainly Mr. Dulles has never 
said anything which would suggest 
that either before or after the Ko
rean war began, he had any doubt» 
at all about the theory of collective 
security which the war waa sup
posed to translate into standard 
international practice. It didn't, but 
he still believes in collective se
curity.

Maybe, in spite of this record, 
Mr. Dulles will not prove to be just 
another Acheson, but there surely 
is no slightest reason for expect
ing anything much better.

from thgir Soviet masters and to 
give hope to imprisoned peoples.

Stalinists live in deadly fear 
that from such positive police* 
may come another Tito — per
haps Czech President Klement 
Gottwald or even Mao Tse-tung. 
An irony, is that Gottwald haa 
been under suspicion s e v e r a l  
times for some of the offenses 
he now accuses his once close 
friend dementis of committing.

Emphasis On Old Theme
The so-called confessions of in

trigue with Tito, which the 
wretched victims of (he Prague 
tiial poured out, are in- keeping 
with the steady stream of charges 
against Yugoslavia that started 
the day Tito thumbed his nose 
at the big boss. To tie in top
flight Communist alleged traitors 
with the Balkan rebel is merely 
new emphasis on' the old theme.

Stalin had warned all o t h e r

\  i

would bring economic ruip. and 
rebellion. When the sky failed to 
fail on Tito, the Kremlin had to 
smear him against lest the re
maining satellites should,yearn to 
follow his example.

The trial's canards on Ameri
can espionage, plots, sabotage and 
other crimes of intervention also 
are part of the long campaign to 
undermine Europe's friendship 
for the United States.

The Hungarian Szabad Nep 
printed that “ employees of the 
American Legation in Budapest 
took an active part in the (Car
dinal) Mindszenty conspiracy, 
ivhich was an attempt to bring 
back the old reactionary regime 
and restore the Hapsburgs.”

Romania's Agerpress s t a t e d ,  
“ American war pirates attempt to 
parachute spies and dlverstonlsti 
into our courtry.”  Every poison 
of diseased ninds is injected ill 
anti-American propaganda.

Red trials never seek the truth. 
They are merely instruments in 
foreign policy that take no 
thought of the guilt or innocence 
of the defendants. All manner of 
lies must be hurled and admitted 
by the tortured victims in order 
tc aid Communist statecraft.

In that respect the Slansky- 
dementis ordeal follows the pat
tern of the Bukharin-Zinoviev-

ke *
9
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SOUTH’S DEMOCRATS 
LOOKING TO FUTURE 
(The Dallas Morning New»)

There Is more importance to the 
discussion of fundamental States’
rights at the Southern Governors’ ____ ___ ___________________
Conference than might be deduced Kamenev massive purges in the
from lack of action. And there is 
decided, importance to the appar
ently growing sentiment for the 
South to secure conservative co
optation in controlling the Demo
cratic party. The two facts are 
far from unrelated.

The Democratic platform in 
many respects was a direct slap 
at the South. Still Gov. Adlai 
Stevenson did put himself on rec
ord far beyond the party's milk- 
and-water position. He said point
edly that the drift of power to 
Washington had to be stopped. 
Both the Republican platform and
Dwight Eisenhower went on rec- WM u ndated  «n the giant purge

and Lady Jebb for members of 
the British delegation at which. * r*. “ *  onl>r \°P « » «e r s  Virgil
moat of the other guests were also hM

I «  car which demands the very best
there is. Special oratorios are to 
be heard throughout the winter 
season, which ends with Easter. 
The First Presbyterian, at 12th 
Street and Fifth Avenue, is anoth
er major church in Manhattan 
■»’here great voices can be heard.

Singers receive from $10 to $100 
for each appearance, depending On 
voioe, size of role and how many 
times he or she has appeared in a 
certain church. Some churches 
sign contracts for the season. Tem
pi« Emanu-El gives its singers 
Bute Cross and group insurance.

Another source of income is Tos
canini and Ms NBC Symphony 
where every single member of his 
choruxea is actually a solojst and 
can sing solo with his orchestra if 
called upon to do so. The old 
Maestro is a lover of the Verdi 
"Requiem,* and if you can sing 
that one for him. you have a Job, 
A singer can do three jobs «  week.

An editor seldom write» hi« mother. 
He'*' ion hu*r writ In» e d i t o r ia ls  
urg.n» other men to write their*.

ord to the same effect. So, for 
the next two and perhaps four 
years a return to fundamental 
constitutionalism can be set in mo
tion in a sympathetic climate.

Conservative D e m ocrats a r e
traditionally,...States’ fighters. So 
there shouldHie a sound working 
basis for hH&ging the northern 
and southern- elements in the 
Democrat!# "party together. In the 
party itself an odd situation exists. 
The mechanics are in control of 
the northern Democrats. But the 
only states that cast their electoral 
votes for Stevenson were the south
ern and botjjtr states. Again, out
side of the*«-states, there will be 
no Democratic Governors in office 
come January except in Michi
gan, Ohio anaL Rhode Island.

Unquestionably the country It
self would bybetter off—and cer- 
ainly the Bemused voter would 
be—if our confused party system 
could be resolved into its logical 
elements. It is highly probable 
that the majdrity of the people 
In the Southern States do think 
with Shivers, Byrd, Byrnes, Bat
tle and othqp conservative south
ern leaders. But it Is plain that 
in both Democratic and Republi
can parties there are many, many 
p«>ple with reasonably similar 
thinking who still vote party la
bel* that do not correctly inter
pret their political beliefs.

The year 1952 may have started 
a revolt against that Sort of thing. 
Democrat* voted Texas Republi
can. They,still do not know where 
U»ey go frem here. They look

1930’s, when Stalin got rid of his 
political rivals. Later the dictator 
turned on the general who, since 
the 1920 Treaty of Rappallo, * ,d  
cooperated with German generals 
in moves toward a Russo-German 
alliance.

Hitler’s Tactics
Hitler saw a chance to weaken 

Stalin’s army, so ha planted 
forged documents which purport
ed to be treasonable correspond
ence by Russian Gen. Tukhach- 
evsky with German marshals.

The flower of the Red army

that lasted a year and was car
ried out by the notorious butcher 
Yei.hov. All sorts of fake papers 
and other falsehoods were know
ingly used in the wholesale 
slaughter period.

That Prague trial with Its fa
mous defendants is the show 
piece in the current terror. But 
small fry also have been dragged 
into court lately and punished on 
charges of liaison with Ameriaans.

In Romania, officials in th a  
Danube-Black Sea Canal system 
were made scapegoats for tech
nical failures. The Bucharest pa
per wrote. “ To slander the repu
tation of Soviet equipment, the 
ditty servants of American cap
italists replaced original p a r t s  
with used parts.’ * Several of the 
accused were sentenced' to death.

In Poland, eight persona, in
cluding two women, were charged 
with allying a Communist radio 
announcer. Radio Warsaw s a i d ,  
“ They ware inspired in t h e i r  
criminal activity by the Voice of 
America and Its agents who put 
guns in the hands ot tha mur
derers." Five victims ware sen
tenced to death.

One need not Shed tears for 
Slansky and hia ilk. Whan they 
were flt power they were as 
ruthless and unfair to th a  
wretched that fell into t M e t r  
clutches.

But a civilized world ah udders 
at courts of justice prostituted

V-

>•

hopefully t o , * a i d  the Southern ‘nto «end ing boards of hale- 
Governors Conference to chart the monggring against an upright na- 
course. . v . ¡»on like the United States and a

fair and square statesman I l k a

/

Sunday 
church, 
canini. 

You 
! be an

at a Protestant Dulles, 
night with Toa-

t I ——< I* taat foottall aresrare
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EGAD, M ADAíA/S00R MV PIA?.  ̂
»  ITEUSTYOU WILL 
r  UFDSMTAND V IL  
' UMtNOPAUSMTSitOF 
MIMI TASTING HER. 
TIME On A NOfOOY  
WHEN THE MOST iU E IIlt  

l PACHE LOR IN AtL 
i  PANAIUEIA tSSiKINC 
^  HER HAMO. j

j u s t i c e , i  w a n t  t m s c k a c Ke o !
EG G  HU68ANO O F M iN* P U T  ^
ON PROBATION/—- HE Sg
CELEBRATED THANKSGIVING h 
BY GETTING UlS FEET  r-sg; 
TANGLED OP, AND NeXT ^ \ 4  

. DAV HE WAS ROLLED DOWN ) i 
OUT OF THE AWNING OVER /  
COOGAN'5 MEAT f

^— V > C  Ma r k e t M _ ~  I _

N> S T  - .S '/ “ * “W  Ptex* CLAM - !M (BAKE,YER HONOR?

SHALL Y  I'M VERY LENIENT.
WS THROW V  RELEASE HIM. ^  

HIM IN ■ B ^ C W T T h
ja il? Í  . v w  I

/  r r  WOULD p e a  \  
J GOOD IDEA, WITH ) 
'  TH' C LEA T S  HE'S <1 
G O T ON TH’ BOTTOM 

O F  THAT VA UG E  
LUCE A  FO O TB A LL < 

) PL A V E R S  S H O ES , ) 
AND TH' WAV HE k  

\  R A S S L E S  IT r - S  
'" V  AROUND.' )

PUT UN0K6TAND THIS, YOJNS 
MAN. IF EVER AGAIN YOU ATTEM 
,®.SEE MY OAUGHTER, THERE ,
JM-L IE  NO MERCY.’ GO!

;  a n d  \
'  HOW H E I 

D R IP S  s  
| THAT SHOT 
1 M E P I C I H E  
ON E V E R Y 
THING B U T  
HIS OW N  

1 S H O E S / j

YOUR WHIMSICAL M AT» 
IN MY CUSTODY VOQ. j 
2 4  HOURS/ —  I 'L L  A  
LEC TU R E H IM —

’ t h a t  iu . e r - u m —  r
V LL  TEACH Him  TH E

v a l u e  o f  W i l l  p o w e r ,
t e m p e r a v c e . >—
BEHAVIOR AMD

v s u c c e s s  —
IV H A R - R 0 M P H - :M

T E L L  H IM -X  t
WON’T HURT SUCH 
A  FIN E G U Y S  
F E E L IN G .' YOU'D 
HAVE U S  DOWN 
Al TH’ C E L L A R  

AND INSULT HIM | 
WITH A BEN CH  J  
MATH A V IS E  r '  

\  ON IT/ „ _ V  ,

r  REALLY, \  
MPA, HE ’ 

WAS TELLINE 
ME GOODBYE.

HE RESISTED 
ARREST,

excellency;.

3DIT2UI»
iHT TO
3 0 A 3 9

/  MV DEAH. X WAS GOING
— ----------------DOWN t h i s  CO RRIDO R

GOO D  g r a c io u S A  a n d  s a w  t h i s  g i r l . 
MILL.ICENT. w h a t  )  LO O KIN G  IN A  M IRROR  

H APPEN ED  ?  V ...A T  LEA ST I  THOUGHT
■------ ,  -— [ SH E w a s  l o o k i n g  in

V  A  M IR R O R  ______________-

WHICH L -------v /  MAMA... '
G IR L  V  THACTADOESNT  
D ID  1  O N E  ISM B H A S  
V O U  V THERE*/ A  TW IN  
S E E  « « T I P .

' ------ , /  \ f \  G LO R IA *

s o  m a r*  om  r x iM  ^
A R E h e m  .«A T  0 I0 N T  I
7N/NK THEP1P  M W  TEV 
A TE/C< LIKE  THt9  t  i  
WELL, AATER VIV TEMA 
CLOSES. Th Ev  l l n RVEIR 
PARE TRv IT  A S A W  * ^TWIN».*

3 :  Í H K T Í
CLAUDE,

m e m b e r
o f  t h e  o w ls*

□ □ □ □
/f-21

Oh* w»LL*Mvv>
•arm %m. f M Pag «. t Pal OK

AYE. PUNT/ CAN X S E E  M0U\5URE. ALL I  V S  GOT O  
FOE A MOVAENTí / t h E MORNINO DOOCBT 
IT5 — LWORTANT/ SOME E U -S  t o  FWV. „ 

------ ,,-------^ “ 7 CO^SOKI IN/

HE DUCKED ATTO THIS ) LET'S* CHECK THUS 
BUILDING, BUT WWICm /díRECTORV. /VYWE& 
OFFICE DO VOU r-VC THATU. O N » US A 1 
SUPPOSE" rvf —»TIP/ hT  J

YOU A SKED  M E IF  ^  
I  WANTED SOMETHING 
TO E A T -1  COULO - 
fA T A  NICE CHEESE 
SANDWICH 
AND M ILK j

YOU'RE POSITIVE-) 
YOU DON'T n ; .  

WANT
ANYTHING^" «.<?!,
—'— i L.  4 /

-4  W OULD YO U L IK E  
A  L IT T L E  SO M ETH IN G  
.TO  EAT. D EA R ,B EFO R E 

W E GO UP TO  B ED  ?  v
^POSITIVE YO U'RE 

I TOO LATE - 
IV E SIG N ED  

OFF FOR THE 
— r  N IGHT

4 W IVES CAN
g £  5Q  -Á

UNREASONABLE

NO, I'M 
► NOT 
HUNGRY 

TONIGHT

W ELL.THERE GOES 
OOP ON ANOTHER/ 
TRIP BACK IN - ( 
TO ANCIENT 
|  HISTORY/ P %

HMn! SOMEHOW JUST BE
FORE HE VANISHED, X 
GOT THE IM PRES5IO N  
H E W AS TRYIN G  TO 

S SAY SO M ETHIN G... 
V- - ^ _  X W O N D ER..

OH, SU RE! HE PROBABLY JLm m  Sj 
WANTED TO KNOW / l  l  I
W HERE I  W AS /-------  ^ v l
SENDING HIM . X  BUT PSHAW,

/  WHAT DEFERENCE 
VvOUI-D THAT MAKE 

TO HIM? i

ARE YOU 
HURr P

N O /I'M  J U S T ,  
S P E E C H L E S S /

W H A T 'S  
H IS  N A M E ?

H EC ES  WHERE EASY SOT IN. 
X NAFTA S E E  IF HE'S OKAY '.

HOLY SM O KE. A SHOT NiHDE . 
n r  BARMl EASY MU5TA SEEN
D«-COVERED, am  m a y  m e e d  MV 

HBLP1 ^

^  WUP». 
ANOTHER CAR'. 
AM1 A FOREIGN 
LOOKIN’ E'RD IW 

A TURBAN'.

/ X r t  T H E  G A R B A G E V .  
! C O L L E C T O R S . . L O O K .  
E V E R Y  C A N  H E  EM PTIES, 
IN T O  H IS  T R U C K  HASjp  

S  A T U R K E Y  CAR CA SS1

11 G U E S S  YO U'RE RIGHT. ]  
DAD. I  WOAfT H AVE ANY % 
l CA RCA SSTO  DUMP IN 
\ T H E  T R A S H  C A N  WITH
v V  g 0  g a z in g  a t  ^  *_^

M E  W ITH  H IS)
/ \  P L E A D I N G /  

/ / )  /  T  S Y E S - r ^

1 W E  G O T  GYPPED O U T  O F  
T U R K E Y  F O R  THANKSGIVING,) 
B U T .W E fR E  N O T  S IC K  FRO M  ^ 
i O V E R - S T U F F IN G OURSELVES. 
Y O U  H A V E  T 0 T A K E j - / v 3  

l i f e  AS i t ;
^-----9 ,S » )\C O M E S -! 7 ( \

\ v »  CAVVVO 
SOT S R V S  
A W ÌA Y S  
W W 4  OCR'.

COVAT. H4.M R.STRf 
MVSS CATAY VX'S

MY NAME. «  
OAWSV M 4‘ 
CATVN I S  
UPSTAIRS AO* 
I  « T  YOO'Wl 

TA‘ GOW 
AW  TK* 
T O S S  IS  

I A S O O T i

«NA-A .SAt SOS AASKÍT 
WANTtO A  MEAfc.YTlMMM 
SWVS STOCK 014 KOO 
AK>‘ » W N V4ANNA 
YORK OOt«
ANOTvVLtt
TINO
s i t s .
r w -  ' " 'J X f i

HAWO . .  
C IM ilW  
IS  CATAY

W  US *
W/LOCATS 
\ NEED ,

! AMR A
DAZZUL 
IS  FIXING
to n*ss.r

TN BUSTLERS HOLD 
A  /-POINT LEAD WITH

LtSS THAN £  _____ -
i  MINUTES )

TO PI A Y /  tK \  / O
POINTS 

WUSSN 
I THEY DO 
PIGSKIN..

AUTH WAY TOTH' 
GOAL LINE ...BUT
LOOK AT. 
O ZAR K r :

CRAMPS -  CO'JLD I ^ WHI* SURE, PAM!
Si CMC 10 '.DJ FOR 1 WHAT IS IT? r- 

M AMINUTi? r S
WELL, HOW THAT IVE \ I SURE 
TAKEN CARE OF THAT J  HOPE S 
OBLIGATION, ICAH < Ul'CtE 
SETTLE DDA'M-ANO 1 PHIL! 
GET PACK IN THE 

. OLD ROUTINE! W j Z m L .

WHAT PIP VOU THINK 
OF MS GRANPQAUGMTERf 
ISN’T SHE A HONEY? ,y  A f e iv  p l a n s  a n d  

C FOftMULAS.ANC? 
C  A P P iL W / L L N O  
N - LO N O EZ . B E  A 
■ i S E O S E T  FEO V I 
■ -T X  M V C L lE M v !

VOU SAY TH ER E-- X  PLEA SE 
!  -r-py IN -S IP E ...* <  B EL IEV E  
HOW P O X  KNOW \  A IE ! 
TH IS  l£ N T  A TK lC K . )  SOUNC? 
AN P Y O y /K .E  TH E
~  THE 5 P Y ?  J I - 7  a l a r m !

THAT
ACÓU-
M ENT .

IS
USELESS,
AA1AIZA
BREAKS

THE
6 UARK.

W H IN  YO U S 3 2  TH E  GORGEO US 
WIN TER COAT, FRO M  S T A C Y '5  7  
DERACT-V.ENT STCTI.THAT V  
Y C J  C - ..V J M 5 T C 2 4 .Y . T - — 1

TH EN  YOU SH O ULD B £  ¡ 
7  R E A L  FA TH ER

YOU SIM PLY HAVE TO STO P 
ASKIN® FCR TW IN5S A LL  TH E ) 
rriM E , PR IN C ESS . YOU M U ST 
LEA R N  TH AT R E A L  H A PPIN ESS 
;s  IN G IV IN G , NOT R EC E IV IN G , r

■ ■ ------1— » MO/ W H ATEVER it
FATHER?) IS YOU’RE ABOUT TO
f j r ---- / ASK ME FOR, THE t"
K m  ! a n sw e r  is  no ’ /

OH,HECK. qONT , 
WORRY, M U T T /  
T H E  SA M E THIN S  
i N EV ER  HAPPENS  
\  T W IC E/  r ------- *

WHEN A PERSON D IES -  -  TH ER E'S  
O N E T H IN S  
W ORRIES M E/  
I'M AFRAID OF 
COMING BACK  

A JA C K A S S /

I  B E L I E V E  IN \  WHAT IS 
REINCARNATION 0  ^ H A T -

------------- V T [  FLOWER?

HE COMES BACK TO EARTH 
AS AN A N IM A L,L IK E  A  A  
PUPPY DOG OR C A T /  M

J E F F , r  HAVE IT  ] WHAT 
A CC F IG U R ED  J  M U T T ?  
OUT/ — ------

TTF TftUTH,IN A D  
SHALLL a d ie s  a n d  g e n t l e -

MSN, MAY I  OPEN  
MY SPEECH WITH A
BELL-RINGING

STATEMENT/

X HOP* t  WON’T K E »r  YOU 
._______-  BOYS WAITING1 r  • nu>! /

N-NOT
AT

' a l l /
watt here. S ^ ŵ le^ make ■■JtPUT

STILL

RIDERS
O F T H *

PLANES

TALK ABOUT ifUBHING THE -  B Y  TH * WAY 
D EA R . WHAT A R E

PEO PLE FO R O ET THE YULI 
SPIRIT/ A LL  T H EY  THINK 

l QF IS WHAT T H EY 'R E  -
N E*T  THING- 

► 'rtX I K N O W ,  
TH EY’L L  B E < 
.STA R TIN G  IN 

JU LY/ y---^

SEASON! TH EY’RE PUTTING 
U P C H R IST M A S .v "  

DECORATIONS A LR EA D Y/ ) /
^ h a w l ..
CH O O K ED !

i s i r t -
Ill «• »»/
w 1 *

!I w o o f /  I  ! 1
-----\r* 1 ii!



'

I  . Gulf Completes 
No. 1 Haggard 
For 125 Bbls.

New locations lagged dur 
lng the past week in the Pan 
handle oil field, but comple
tions held near the previous 
week's total.

Wildcat activity 
about a new location, and a 
completion. Phillips Pet. Co. 
staked its No. 1 Locke in Rob
erts County and Gulf Oil 
Corp. completed its No. 1

Ct&asUied .a . t r .  accepted until It 
t to. for weekday publication on saimf 
day Mainly about People ada untl. ’ 
10:30 a.in. Deadline for 8unday papei I 
—Claaalfied ads 12 noo., Saturday ' 
Mainly About Peop'e i  p in. Saturday

CcASSIPIBO RATES
Monthly Kate — IX.*0 per Una per 
month i no copy change).

(Minnaum ad three t, point Unee I
1 Day — 26o per llna
2 Days—22c per line pee day 
2 Days—17c per line pei day. 
t Day«—Hr per line per day. 
e Daya—16c pei line per day.
• Daya—14c per line per day 
7 Daya lor longerj—Ur per line

net day
The t’umpa News wll -ot be re

1  eponelble tor mere than one day on 
errors appearing in this issue. Call In Centered immediately when you find ao error 
has been made

PRAIRIE VILLAGE
Here Is Security for You and Your Family
V  A  HOME OF YO UR OWN!

Monthly Payments Less Than Rent-

SELECT YOUR NEW HOME TODAY!

40 Moving _-JTronsfer 40 Page 22 PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, NOV. 30, 1952
Local Moving & Hauling
E-pcrlenced in Tree Trimming 

I'urley Boyd — 1 hulls #74 
blii K d TRANSFER"« MOVlNaTTn" 

Mired Loc«u. lout dltiiance. Cotnoai« 
orjeta. S__Oiiietipie._Pb:

41___Children's Nursery 41
WUXlCEKP children in" my home by | 

day or hour. 1020 E. Jordan. Phone
2458-M.

Cord of Thanks
I WONDER

i wonder, O, 1 wonder, where the 
little faces go.

That come and .smile and stay 
while, and pass like flakes of

Haggard for a potential of The dear, wee baby faces that the 
125 barrels. Pay rone is from Bu i°Jm r**« 1 ,*i'<le. ^.der-eyed.
6,736 io 6,743 feet. Sinclair deep *" lheir heart» alone.
O&G Co. plugged its No. 1 I love to think that somewhere, in 
«  . • 'he country we call heaven,Isaacs venture in xiempnni The land most fair of anywhere will 
y-o a. a o enn <nAt unto them he given.'County at J,auu ieei. \ laiul of ll(tle _  very tittle.

INTENTIONS TO D R ILL  j Xml every one shall know their own
Hutchinson County j and cleave unto it there.

T R McGill — E. Thompson 
4 . * v  «irirt ^ Bxant it, loving Father, t«> theNo. D — db3 feet ftorn N hnj broken hearts that, plead.

990 feet from E lines NW-4 Sec. Thy way is best — yet. o. to re*t
17. Blk. M 23. TCRR Survey PD ru ¿"„„i'Thut wi* rhuli'Vind them. 
S13S feet 1 mile E Stinnett. j «-von ilu-m. the wee while dead.

tj,.itP.  Pniintv Thy right hand, in Thy blightpotter bounty land, by living waters led.
Colorado Interstate Gas C om -, n , , — , ,

punV — Bivins Estate No. A-92 j Brenda Joyce Todd
- 400 feet from N and 430 feet 'a..TimaeS X

from W lines Sec. 34, Blk. B -ll, <o kindly assisted uh at the time of 
in ur? Qnrt-pu fi mile« SW Mas- M,r som,v »'» the loss of our darling ELKrt Slavey o milLS f(ai».v win» blo.ssoim'd on earth if» bloom
teison PD  2800 leet. n the beautiful garden of Heaven

_  , . n . We are grateful for theRoberts County

2 Bedroom Houses 
with Garage

G l. LOAN
Down Payment ..........................-. . . None
Loan Closing C o s ts ................................$250.00
Estimated Monthly Payments . .  5100

F.H .A . LOAN
Down Paym ent.................................... $1050 00
(Includes Loan Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payments . . 55 00

3 Bedroom Houses 
with Garage
G .I. LOAN

Down Payment ....................................  $250.00
Loan Closing Costs .............. .. 265 00
Estimated Monthly Payments . . .  54.00

F .H .A . LOAN
Down Payment ................. $1350 00
(Includes Loan Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payments . . 62 00

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., INC.
400 Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

42 fainting. Paper Hng. 42
— K E  DVER

Fainting and Papering
600 H. 1 »Wight_ Fhotia 49S4

FOR FAINTING, paper hanging and 
textone work see IS. IS. Nichols, 
513 Doucette. Phone 2406-J._____

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
“C A R iE W lS A i '^ N D  GRAVEL * 
Drive-way inato.i^l and top soil. 
Fertilizer. 213 N. Sumner Ph. 1175.

Personal 3 1,

words of i

MADAM ARLENE
Born reader and ail visor gives help 
no matter what your problem. Sat
isfaction assured. 1211 S. Buchan nan, 
Amarillo. Hours: 10 a m. to 7 p in. 
Every one welcome.

Monuments
PAMPA MONUMENT CO.

COI E HARVESTER. PHONE 1152 
EDWARD KORAN. OWNER-MOR.

„ „  v*f »y, " f r r. r i V i : i á í^ hol-iC3 a n o n y m o u s  me.r. “ S»uo?uPhillips Petroleum Company -  thy «onsolm*. in* S..jg*. of Key. each Thura. night, 8 o’clock, in hase-WT I I I* I .n 11 1 Ilf lité* ( llllll'll 4tl . ,r. . n. . ....
Ixxtk« No. .1 — 660 feet from N

■ « , ,,  i r  \ 1  « t l . l l  l i m i t i .  I l l f . 1 1 1 , O U  1 /IU l. Iv g I I I  M ltn C

l L J " L L . . ! ! ! !  t « '  _ ment Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9539.
& Marble Co 829 W Francia.

’ hrist. L<;fors. and lor  the music 
who prepared Ohr UTC ïl I? 10 Lost end Found Itand 1980 feet from E lines Sec.'ihosf

_ v*n o Qni s'skv g miUc ivho sen I fh>w**rs and to the mein-i7. Blk. 2, ISiGN &ui\ey e inuea i,prsliht of the i-lmreli who tlid so many ¡BARBER SHOP formerly known as _ _ i_.____ _____________ ______________
KVV Miami PD 4200 feet. .I.iml deeds in our behalf. May Cod Kelly Barber Shop will he opened Blonde Cocker Spaniel male

Carson County ¡bless you nil ^  ^ ^  ̂  ri- a\ Dec. IRtJi^ne^ location^ i o n  Altfock. . <io>c. riiild'« pet. Answer« to_ name
Sand Springs Home etal j 

Lonjf No. 4 — 330 feet from Nj

Your pal rouage appreciated.Mr. iV Mrs. \Y. O. Todd and
son. Walter Boy j . _ _ _  ” , ... . .

Mr. *v m »«. Boy .leffrey«. PLEASE Coll Classified Dept.
end 2310 feet from E lines N-2 In mv 
Sec- 113, Blk. 4, I&GN Survey mansion>

w..., oi ii i . rm  have liihi you. I go to prepare a plate 
2 1-2 miles NW Skellytown PD ,or yOU# And il I gf» and prepare h | 
S'̂ 00 feet I place for you. I will come again, and

* 1 -eevive you unto myself. - ,b»lu» 14:2,3.
G iay County : Mrs. Ella Stewart

Slansylvania Oil Company B. tlii% means in express our
E  Finley No. 3 & 330 feet from appreciation to each of you who as-
o i non few.* tmm  IT linp« WR.1 slated us in our lime of sorrow in the.S and 990 feet ftorn L  lines n »j 4 (oss of our ,ovod OIH. We are very
Sec. 105, Blk. 3, I&GN Survey 2 grateful for the expressions of \syin-

Pamnfl PD 3*>00 feet pathv. flora! offerings, meals prepar-Jl’ lles b Ram pa l u  ieei. Rml |ho many other kindnesses ex-
ended UH.

Father 
if ii w«

house
JlOl

many ! 
would

The Texas Company — A. 
Chapman *'A”  No. 22 -  330 feet 
from W and 990 feet from N 
lines NW-4 Sec. 50, Blk. 25,
H&GN Survey 6 3-4 miles SE 
Lefors PD  2950 feet.

Hutchinson County
Shamrock Oil & Gas Corpora-1 

tion — Lucas No. 7 — 330 feet j 
from 3  and 6647 f eet from . E  j 
lines Sec. 7, J. M. Swisher Sur-' 
vey 5 miles W Pringle ‘PD  3300 
feet.

AMENDED IXJCATION
Gray County

Sinclair Oil & Gas Company — | 
Asa G. Post No. 12 — 990 feet 
from S and 330 feet from W 
lines SE-4 Sec. 105, Blk, 3, I&GN 
Survey 2 1-2 miles S Pampa PD 
8300 feet.

INTENTIONS TO DEEPHM 
Carson County

Sinclair Oil & Gas Company — 
Edward Cooper No. I f ' »  See. 4, 
Blk. B, I&GN Survey PD  8119

Gray County
Continental Oil Company — Car

rie Wright No. 9 — Sec. 13, Blk. 3.
I  & GN Survey PD —

Hutchinson County 
, Sinclair Oil & Gas Company— 

Maggie Weatherly Nft. 18—Sec. 23, 
Blk. " Y ” , A & B Survey PD  3143’

Sinclair Oil & Gas Company — 
Maggie Weatherly No. 25 — Sec. 
23, Blk. “ Y ” , A  & B Survey PD 
8140'

OIL COMPLETIONS
Carson County

Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, Inc. 
— Burnett "B "  No. 1 — Potent. 
121 Located: 2310’ from N and 
990’ from E lines of lease Sec. 114, 
Blk. 5. I&GN 24 Hrs. Gravity 39 
Top o f Pay 2976’ Total Depth 2990' 
G-O Ratio 661 10 3-4”  Casing—434' 
7’’ Oil string -2965’ Completed 11- 
13-52

Gray County
Sinclair Oil & Gas Co. — Asa 

G. Post No. 11 — Potent. 114 — 
24 Hrs. Located: 330 feet from 
N and 990 feet from E lines SE-4 
Sec. 105, Blk. 3, I&GN Survey 
Gravity 41 Top of Pay 3225 feet 
Total Depth 3297 feet Shot 11- 
8-52 — 304 Qts. G-O Ratio 348 
10 3-4 inch Casing —  574 f e e t
7 inch Oil string — 3200 feet 
Completed 11-19-52.

Sinclair Oil & Gas Co. — E. E. 
Reynolds No. 6 — Potent. 90 — 
24 Hrs. Located: 330 feet from
8 and E lines SW-4 NE-4 Sec. 
81, Blk. 3. I&GN Survey Gravity 
44 Top of Pay 3005 feet Total 
Depth 3156 feet G-O Ratio 140 
10 3-4 inch Casing — 600 f e e t  
7 inch Oil string — 3000 feet 
Completed 11-19-52.

Hutchinson County
Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp. — 

Logan “ A ’* No. 26 — Potent. 15
— 24 Hrs. Located: 330 f e e t  
from S and 990 -feeL from W lines 
of lease Sec. 136, BlTc. 6-T, T&NO 
Survey Gravity 38 Top of Pay 
8191 feet Total Depth 3280 feet 
Shot 11-2-62 — 160 Qts. G-O 
Ratio 12.011 S 5-8 inch Casing
—  602 feet j 1-2 inch Oil string 
8174.40 feet, completed 11-15 62.

Roberts County 
OU Corporation — J o h n  

HagKi-.ru No. 6 — Potent. 125 — 
24- Hrs. Located: 860 feet from 
S and W lines Sec. 8, Blk. 2, 
I&GN Survey Gravity 48 Top of 
Pay 8786 feet Total Depth 6743 

_j9et. 0 -0  Ratio 1683 18 8-8
inch Casing 908 feet 7 8-8
Inch Oil string — 7382 eeft Com 
fleted 11-9-52

GAS COMPLETIONS 
Canon County

Colorado Interstate Gas Com 
■yenr — Sanford No. A-8 — Sec. 
¿. dHk. B-S, AB&M Survey Po
tential 8,876 MCF R.P, 287 Pay 
8880 - -  9888 feet

Phillips Petroleum Company -  
Wo. 1 -  See. 217. Blk 

Survey Potential 
P. 831 Pay 2110-

K ooreL  ity
— ,.f. E. Munson
8, Blk.

Potential
R .P . 208 Psy 9882

for notice of classified ads to 
be discontinued or re-run. 
We are not responsible for 
m e s s a g e s  out of office 
hours.The Classified Dept, 
is open continuously from 
8 a m. to 5 p.m. Call 666. 
We will appreciate your co
operation. ___

iikey.” 1017 Huff or_Ph. 102# 
LOST: White bird dog with liver 

colored head, near Leforn. I'eward.
Ifowell. Lefor«, _|>h. 4122. 

LOHV: 2 wheel hand truck (orange 
color) Nomewhere in Fanipa Tue«- 
dav. Call Beward.

FABTY who lost, rimless stm glasses 
No. 1 lint made by Fanipa Optical 
Co., may have by calling at l*ampa 
Optical Co. «and Identify.____

11 Financial 11

rhe brothers, sisters and olher FOR HOME delivery of Daily Okla- 
relatives or Airs. Ella Stewart, homan, cal I r>169-w.

H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 R. KlnramMI "horm, 314-1479

15 Imtruction 15

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
l _  _____________

Salesman Wanted
Excellent Opportunity!

Man to Tra in  for 
Asst, Manager's Job

Wit«- -------------------Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

Good Storting Salary 
Plus Commission

Automobile Furnished with 
Expense«

Company Insurance
Two Weoks Pa ht Vacation

Apoh' in Person
214 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas

DRIVE-WAY Oravel, screen rock, top 
soil and sand. Guy W. James. Phone
400Ù.______ -

48 Shrubbery 48
VVÈ SPECIALIZE in pruning and

termite control. Phone 4782, Walk-
er Tree Surgery, 9.78 S. Barnes?__

' BUTLER NURSERY 
- Rose Bushes — Trees — Shrubs 
PhonaM832__________1802 N. liolmrt

49 Cess Fools - Tonks 49
CKS SPOOLS and SiOPTÌC fXNKS 

cleahed Insured. C. L. Castell. 
Ph. 14mV Dav 360. 53ft S. Cuyler

50 Building Supplies 50
OKliFNT PRÒDIJCTS- C(X 

Concrete Materials — Concrete Blocks 
318 Price ____  Phone 5425
52-A Floor Sanding ,52-A
BE-FInTs H your own floors with 

our m vv Clark sandcr. Home Build
ers Supply. Phone 1414.

HENSON Floor Sanding and finTsIi- 
ing, new and old floors. 506 N. Da
vis. Phone 2360-J

~ 55

70 Musical Inafrumsnrs 70
WPfCL KNUWN hFI .\KT~F iXK o3. 
1‘riuea begin at 3545 Affuruable 
term» No carrying charge first 12 
month* Used pianos <10 per month.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wllllston. 3 Blk*. K. if 

Highland General. Ph. 3632
73 Flower» - Bulbs 73

89 Wanted ta Buy 89
»  aOTKD TO BUYrW lU pay prem

ium on Wedgewoud Queens ware 
cups and saucars. Patrician pattern. 
< White^gold ljandl. Call #6« or 4*«6.

B6-A Wanted to Buy 86-A
\VE~HAVIS~Chicka~up to-«  week«~ol4 

at a biu-gain. James Feed Store. 
522 8. Cuyler. Phone 1(77.

MUMS
and other lovely flowers to make 
up in beautiful poquets. Bay it with
flower* from—,

Redman Dahlia Gardens
Ml 8. Faulkner I’hone 457
83 Ferui Eaulpmaut 83

J. S. Skefl'y Farm Stores
! 501 W .' Brown - l»l»ono 3340
85 Trades & Swaps 85

TIN“  SCRAP IKON — METAL 
| SCHWARTZ IRON & SUPPLY 
1 WEST & THUT — PHONE 1950

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
k'OK MEN ONLY, a dean room a n d  

comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer
drinkers are not tolerated. Steam 
heaud, running water, private bath, 
from 33.00 up. HUIson Hotel.

CLEAN comfortable rooms, oath or 
shower. Phone *68» Marlon Hotel. 
MIV. w raster.

ROOM for employed women or girls. 
2 blocks from down town. 8U N. 
Frost. Phone 2311-J.

1 ROOM furnished apartment, privet#
hath, newly decorated, couple only. 
»03 E. Francis. Phor.e 1631.

4 G i HOMES
2  AND 3 BEDROOMS F .H .A . 

A ll New and Ready for Occupancy

JOHN L BRADLEY
Tune to KPAT 11:00 a m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday

2.18Vi N. Russell Street —  Phone 777

or Sibyl Weston, 2011-J

V

Bicycle Shop*55

JACK'S DIKE SHÖP
324 N. SUMNER PHONE 433»

FOR SALE
C. B. h BIKE SHOP — Bicycle« and 

tr icy leu repaired. Ph. 3596, 643 N 
Banka _ _______

57 Good Thinqs to Eat 57
(CALL 3446—M for*”holiday fruit cake 

and Pastries. Mrs. Holt. 508 Barnes.
61 Mattresses 61

The old West Stands at Harvester Park, excluding steel 
section at north end and also excluding electric conduit 
and fixtures, and also excluding plumbing fixtures in 
rest rooms. Purchaser is to remove all else, including con
crete Riers and leave premises in clean condition. Bid* 
should be mailed

I Anderson Mattress Factory
Phone #33 117 W. Fouler

63 Laund/v 63
! (DUAL dT ISAM LA UNDRY 

"Wet Wash - Rough Dry”
I Am. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl 

Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thun. I 
Closed Saturday

221 R Afehlson Phone__403
M V RT'S LAUNDRY — PHONE 3:127 I 

I Wet wash, rough dry, finish. Pick ;
up and delivery. 60V N. Sloan._____

IRONING DON b' in my home reason- 
able. 713 N. W Mis, Ph. IG18-W. 

BARNARD Steam Laundry is now at 
J007 S. Barnes. Ph. 2002. Wet wash,

1 fluff, finish. Pick-up & Delivery. 
WELLS HELPER-SELF Laundry 

Open 7:30 AM. Wet Wash. Roush 
Dry. Soft water. 723 E. Craven.

PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT  
Box 920, Pampa, Texas 

On or Before December 8th, 1953

Covi

CLOSING OUT!
We Are Closing Out Our Present 
Stock of Servel Gas Refrigerators

Liberal Terms —  Liberal Trode-in*
SEE NOW AT

EMPIRE SOUTHERN GAS CO.
317 N. Ballard Phone 2100

N O T I C E
W# hova in stock mufflers and tail pipes for all makes 
of cars and truck*. Guarantsed for life o f th8 car 08 j 
truck at regular prices. M

HIGH SCHOOL — study at home, 
earn diploma, enter college or nurs
es training. Same standard texts as 
used by best resident schools. Many 
other courses. Write American 
School, Box 974. Amarillo. Texas.

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURA CLEANERS; Ruxs 

Carpetlng and Uphotstery. clean- 1 
In your home. Ph. ilio

Radio Lab 34
17-A Ceramics 17-A
CERAMIC Supplies and greenware. 

Classes. Mrs. K. M. Stafford, 114» 
Terrace. Phone ÏSI8-W

IS Beauty Shop« 18
THE HILLCKEST Beauty Shop will 

be closed Tues., Nov. 26. thru Dec. 1.

We Have Paris
We Hove Parts for All Model Car* and Trucks 

We Buy Junk Cars and Trucks

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage Shop
818 W . Foster Phone 1051

A  SOFT, Lovely Permanent will give 
you a feeling of being well croora- 
“ * Call 3910, 107 W. Tyng. ^

PHONE 6540 to make ah appointment 
for a lovely permanent or shampoo- 
set. Cecil's Beauty Shop, 736 Sloan.

BE READY for holiday rush. Get new 
permanent this week At Virginia's. 

■ '*°L N-Ichrlsty. f  hono 4860.________
22 Fomalq Help Wanted g
DISPATCHER Wanted. Apply 

in parson to Yellow Cab.

There's Still Time. . .

WANTED:
Full Time

Fountain Clerk
Apply in Person 
No Phone Calls

M ILLER  PH A RM A CY
1122 Alcock

34
HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Phone 16. 

Repair on all radio sets. Including 
ear redlos And T. V,

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
Bill Robertson, Contractor

Plumbing — Heating — Repairing 
*45 E. Frederic Phone 47#6-W

Gene Smith's Plumbing Service
Save Money — Call 4372

H. GUY KÊRBOW CO.
All Klnda Heating — Service 

PHONE 339« — 86» §. FAULKNER
FOR a l l  y o u r  p l u m b in g  n e e d s

Call Jos’e Plumbing Co., 715 W, 
Foster. Phone 65«.

40 Moving - Transfer 40
fto f .

faction 
Ahle.

FREE—Moving, hauling, satls- 
lon guaranteed. We are depend*
. 201 East Tuke. Ph. 1702-W.

BRUCE and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Across the street or across the nation
916 W. Brown Ph. 934

Pampa Dailv News 
PHONE 

666
To Order BRUCE NURSERIES

68___Hot'sehold Good* 68
One of the Best Used

G.E. W ringer W asher
That We Have Seen 

It ’a in Hood Condition 
Can He Purchased on Term* 

at $4!t.r»0
B. F. GOODRICH

------------P4HINH 811 =
HIDK-A-BKD Divan, with iniiersiirlng 

mattress. IIP N. Faulkner. Ph. 95«W 
ELECTRIC washing machines, 349.50 

up. Terms. Ph. 1G44. Rlnehart-
Hosier Co. 112 E. Francis._________

CIRCULATING heater for rale, 1300 
Christine. See after 4 p.m. Phone 
1664-W.

, $50 Trade-in Allowance
On Your Old W asher

Regardless of Condition! 
on a

NEW  THO R A U TO M A TIC  W ASH ER
For a Limited Time Only 

Up to 24 Months to Pay Balance

B. F. GOODRICH STORES
108 $ .^ Y L E R  PHONE 211

-baa

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69

C H R I S T MA S  CARDS
A  Larqe Selection 
#  Exclusive Lines

With or Without Name Imprinted

Pampa News Job Department
Phone 66^

USED ELECTRIC DRYER 
Joe Hawkins Refrigeration

S4S W. Foster_____________Phono 654
FOR SALE Cheap: Good used baby 

bed. Also full size bathtub. Some 
windows In good condition and a 
*et of mechanic’s hand tools with 
snap-on chest. 413 Wells. Ph. 3326-W

$50 Trade-in 
Allowance

On Your Old Washer
Regardless of Condition!

On a New - -
Thor Automatic 

Washer
• For a Limited Time Only 

Up io 21 Months to Pay Balance
B. F. Goodrich Stores
108^S. Cuyler Ph 211 

70 Musical Instruments 70
-»MALI» Kl ruble-  Piano, wit Ii benchT 

Excellent condition. Call 4241.
F<'ft- SALK: 12 base accordian, 33#- 

| 73# N'. Christy.____________________

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
BY BEAUTIFYING 
YOUR FLOORS

RENT A  POLISHER AND 
SANDER AND DO TH E 

W ORK YOURSELF .
Low Rental Rata —  complete llna
of floor finishing materials. Paint, 
varnish, shellac, filler*, brushes,
etc.

Call or See —

M mtgomery Ward's Service Dept.
217 North Cuyler -  PamDa -  Phone 801

//"Trees of Reputation
EXPERT LANDSCAPING SERVICE 

Growing a Complete Line of Ornamentals 
7 Miles Northwest of

The Wolverine 
SHOE

For the
Out-of-Door Man, 
Hunting, Oil Field 

W ork and 
Farm W ear. 

W e Also Carry 
Justin Boots and 

Shoes
MACK'S SHOE SHOP -  308 S. Cuyler

Brighten Up the 
Living Room

with Good Values in 
USED FURNITURE

On# 3 Pieca Sectional......................................$39.50
One 2 Place Ranch Oak Living Room Suita, like naw,

$149.50
One Plastic-covered Platform Rocker . . . . . . . .  $29.50
Twq Ptatform Rockers, e a c h ..........................$15.00

Alanreed, Texas Phone 6F2
USED TRUCK BARGAINS

One 1952 L-185 truck-tractor, like naw ............ $3950
One 1951 I.H.C. half-ton L. W. B. p ick u p ------ $1175
Ona 1949 Ford half-ton p icku p ...............................  $825
Ona 1949 K-5 truck L. W. B . .............................-
Ona 1948 K-6 truck with K7 motor and roar and, $975 
Ona 1946 Ford truck, iy*-ton, extra dean . . . .  *$550

Mopy Other Good Buys in .
Trucks and Farm Machinery

HOGUE'M ILLS EQUIPM ENT CO
International f jr ts  and Service

812 W. Brown *' Phone 1360

Use Our Lay-Away for Christmas

T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E  C O .
210 N. CUYLER PHONE 607

HAM OR TURKEY?
You May Have Your Choice of a 

10-lb. Ham or a Turkey for 
Christmas Dinner!

Buy a New Servel Gas Refrigerator 
or Magic Chef Range

. . . and It's Your Meat FREE!
Your Old Appliance makes the down payment and your 
first monthly payment will not be due until Feb. I, 1953 
. . .  after your Christmas bills are,paid and forgotten. 
Come in and talk it over!

THOMPSON HARDW ARE CO.
CORNER SOM ERVILLE & KINGSM ILL

Make the Children Happy 
with

F U R N I T U R E  
of Their Own!

*  %g

W e have those lovely ’dinette sets for the juvenile . . .
t *

Chrome Tables with Formica tops and the chairs oré 
upholstered in leather. They are sturdy and will make 
a nice gift.

»y
hH * * » '• -9 4 J» • # -

e • +* CHAIRS -  CHAIRS
CH ILDREN ’S ROCKERS Priced at

$2.95 and $9.95
PLATFORM  ROCKERS —  $14.95 

and

»

...

.<* Ii f f *  mm They W ill Appreciate 
These Items

You Should Make Your: Selection Now and Bft Safe 
USE OUR ;£&Y-AW AY PLAN

W E'LL HOLD Y O U |% m C H A S E  T ILL  CHRISTM AS

N EW T Q iFU R N IT U R E CO.
)9 W. Foster Phone 291

r
i  •

i
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DAILY
privat« 
•  only.

92 Sleeping Room« 92
Hfctt BfcDR&OM for rant. Private on- 

trance. quiet home. 100 N. Gray. Ph.
1087. ’- ____________ ________

SEmiOoM ■ for^ rent^ gentleman. 1111

95 Furnished Apartments 95
I  ROOM furnished apartment, private 

Seth. Inquire 616 N. tfomervllle. -
S KOOM furnished apartment, private 
_b»th. electric bo*. 310 B. Browning. 
i~  KOOM modern furnished duplex, 

private bath. Aleo 5 room unfurnlsh- 
ed^uylex. private bath. c,o.e In.

99 Unfurnished Apartments 96
BXlfRA- NfCB- liipiex- on- Coftie" dt" 

3 bedrooms, floor furnace. Call $6$-J 
after 4 p.m. _______________

* ROOjd unfurnished apartment, pri
vate bath. 1006 B. .Francis. Phone 
816 or 634. -- -

97 Furnished Houses 97
WfeWTCWir Ca~S lKr~< - and I  rood« 

fumlahed. eohool bus. children wel
come 1301 8. Uarnee. Ph. 1611.

Inquire 638
furnished ■  

B. Foster.
house (In rear).

;  I  Room

Call

■accept chi 
8. Harnea. 

M ODERN*

ern house, furnished, wíü 
ldren. Hies Cabins. 1800

artment. Bills

V

S ROOM furnished apar
paid. Call 88» or 1902-J._____

I  ROOM furnished modern apartment
for man and wife. 118 N. Purvtance. 
ment. Frigidaire. Z beds, children 
welcome.

_______  3 room house, tarnished,
with carafe, for rent. 1808 E. Fran-

_cis. Phone 4676. ______ __
I  ROOM modem furnished house, all 

bill» paid. Inquire 880 N. Banks.
— FURNISHED 8 Room apartment for 

rent. Inquire at 638 N. Nelson. Ph.
2383.____________ _________  -

FOR RENT: One house and 1 apart- 
ments, partly furnished. Call 620
or 38. ___________________ _

FOR R B t f f r 3 Room fumlahed house
at 738 8. Barnes.___________________

I ROOM furnished house, adults, 1128
Mary Ellen. Vhone 1861.________ »

I ROOM modem furnished house, hills paid, no pete. 807 Rider.__________

Extra_Large 2 Room furnished apart- 
I  and 6 Room furnished apartments. 

Steam heated brick building, close 
In, bllla paid. 802 E. KlngsmUl,

I  BEDROOM furnished or unfurnish* 
ed duplex. Private with garage. 616 
M. Gray Call 3703-M after 6 p.m.

CLOSE IN  furnished 3 room apart
ment for rent, bills paid, convenient 
and clean. 112 N. Starkweather.

I ROOM furnished upstairs apart
ment. Share hath. Close In. Couple, 
only. Phone 2414-J.

iteel 
duit 
s in 
con- 
Bids

I ROOM furnished modem apartment 
with garage. Rills paid. Couple 
or# «malj^chlld^ 855 month. Inquire

2 ROOM furnished house for rent, 
S. Nelson. Inquire 60S N. Carr. Ph. 
3665-W.

Frost. Phone 1159.
NEW LY decorated furnished 2 bed

room basement apartment for adults 
at 1026 Duncan. Phone 6239.

LARGE 2 Room furnished apartment, 
bllla paid. 228 W. Craven.

tJewl:!y decorated 4 room furnished or -jm 
furnished duplex. Also furnished -—, 
rage apartment. 1015 E. Francis. * /

98 Unfurnished Houaet 98
FOR RENT: 3 Room unfurnished 

house, bills paid. 114 N. Sumner.
6 ROOM unfurnished house. Call 40SI-Ì

or 9570. _______  . __________
ROOM modem unfurnished hòusa

and 2 room 
318 S. Somerv!

furnished aparti 
Ills. Phone 481-J.

ment.

•jsojj 889 ‘A[uo eidnoa^Jsattu'

garage apartn 
Phone 2202-W.

F r OOM furnished duplex, adults only.
No pets. Bills paid. 307 Rider._____

ONE 2 and 3 Room furnished apart-

-anj joou ‘esni 
ROOM mod.

paqsimnjun KOOM I 
ern unfurnished house, 

56 per month, for rent. 600 Roberta.
■ o n e  3967-It.

FOR R E N Ï n  bedroom unfurnished 
home, garage. Call 2«01.

Pr a c t ic a l l y  FE3IÊÊM
■  clean, modern. 1321 

e 632R-J.

NEW HOMES AVAIL ABLE
FH* and Gl LOINS

Located in New Fraser Annex Addition on Hamilton and Coffee Streets 
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM HOMES WITH ATTACHED GARAGES

You M ake Your Own Selection of Exterior & Interior Colors, Paints & W allpaper 
W e Feature in These Lovely Homes M any Modern Conveniences, Including:

•  Oak Floors •  'Floor & Wall Furnaces •  Concrete Drives 
•  Wood and Asbestos Sidings •  Paved Streets

W A TC H  FOR OUR SIGNS ON CO N STRUCTIO N  JOBS

W H I T E  H O U S E  P R O P E R T I E S
Across Street, from ,Post Office

101 South Ballard — Phone 50

114 114

new 3 Room bouse, 
E. Frederic

m.e2Â5-J T,2?ern-. verY In. Seeat 203 E. Francia and 809 W Brown- 
Ing. Cal] Mae Ankeny. 1297.

211

96 Unfurnithed Apts. 96
■ ROOM unfurnished apartment, prl- 

hath, bills paid, at 1026 East
els. Inquire 420 8. Hughes.__

RENTt 4 Room unfurnished dup- 
garage. Call 929 Sunday or af- 

»  *£!C»5:J!P weekdays. 
m t  ” , l f S f f M  apartment for

I  ROOM unfurnished

Phone___ __________________
___  .  bedroom house, on
ment and on bus route. 721 E 
els.

103 Real Estate For Sal# 103 103, REAL ESTATE 103

102 Business Rental Prop. 102
FOR SALE NICE 2 Bedroom, double ga

rage, $1275 down. Ph. 1831 71J N- s o m e r v il l e  _  p h o n e  issi

103____ REAL ESTATE 103 103
J . E. R ICE -  Real Estate

Trailer Houses
SPARTAN  

AIRCRAFT TRAILERS
14 Down. 6 Tears, 6%

40-ft. IMPERIAL SPAKTANETTES 
86-ft. ROYAL SPARTANETTEH 
30-ft. 8PARTANETTE TANDEM 
LIKE BUYING AT A FACTORY. 
14 DIFFERENT FLOOR PLANS. 

4. 6,.A 7 SLEEPERS
Jordan Trailer Sales

1208-10 NE 8th Highway 66
Jack Hawley, Manager 
AMARILLO. TEXAS

116 Garages 116
W Hm TXnONSiffNt'Si^Tiranrlng 

properly done at Woodie s Garage. 
Call 48. 810 W. KlngsmUl.

BALDWIN'S GARAGE ”  
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W. Ripley________Phone 382
Killian Brothers Ph 1310

Brake and Wtncb Service

120 Automobile« Far Sale 120
Remember the~Na~113 , » 

Wrecker Service . . . 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. - 
Night Phone 1764-J 

3901-W or 2353-J
Co r n e l iu s  m o t o r  c q . ..
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Olaanar-Baldwln Comp 
Bear Wheel Alignment 
PHONE 346 118

117 Body Shops I 17
FORCES BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
120 Automobiles For Sole 120

Cleanest Cars, in Pampa
1930 Chevrolet deluxe Fleetline tu-lor, 

one owner, low mileage ... 81675 
1919 Chevrolet deluxe Fleet line tudor. 

perfect condition, loaded with
extras .....................    $1025

1919 Ford Custom Club coupe, R&ll,
OD. new paint, tailor-made »eat 
covers, looks like new * in and
out .................................  31025

1918 Chevrolet Fleet master tudor. o n e _____ __________________
owner, law mileage,-RAH, drives 51 "HUDSON, like new.

CombinasIt j  lg tioig|A
w t o s t ^

T o m ' rôsT
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

_______OUR 29th y e a r
NIMMO NASH CO. :

Used Car Lot
210 N Hobart Phona 13#

McWTLLTAMS MOTOR CO.
Factory Willis Dealer ,

411 K Cuvier Phone 3300
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

I 18 N Frost Phong 880
Bonny & Sons Used Cars

At the "Y "  Amarillo Hiway, Ph. 4910 
GUNTER MOTOk"CO. PC lnTTSf. 

best card car values In town. Car 
lot W Wilks A Sumner. Ph. 4498.

like new.
1918 Ford convertible, RAH, new top. 

tailor-made seat covers, new 
white side wall tires. The clean
est one in Texas ........... . $895

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
859 W. Foster — Ph. 1927

NOfeLITT-COFFEY PONtTa C

Real Estate 103

'Night Wrecker — Ph. (US
120 N Gray___________ Phone 3320

1948 JEEP for sale cheap. Phone 4270 
See at 915 E. Twifortl.

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
low mileage,
older car ortor »ale or trade for 

on a house. Phone 1059-J-3,
122 Tires - Tubes i a

FOR RENT: Store Building — Living 
quarters If desired.

CEMENTS PRODUCTS CO.
TEL. 6425

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

J. Wade Duncan
men t. N.USoniervn?e, f H Ä !  109 W. Kingsmill 
bUla paid. Call 401S-J. I “48 YMra In tha :

REAL ESTATE -  OIL -  CATTLE
Ph. 312

Panhandle"

EQUITY in 5 Room Gl House 
Paved Street. Good Loca- 
cation. Lgw Monthly Pay
ments. Phone 4722— J.
1037 S. Banks.

M bVm a out of the city. New 2 bed-

f 6r  SALE BY OWNER: New 2 bed- 
room house with 1% baths. Central 
heating. Phone 182̂ -W.

SÜY from owner: New 6 Room mod- 
ern house and garage, Gl loan. 228 
Tlgnor. Phone 4799. _________

room ranch style home, double ga
rage. many extra features, excellent 
location. tOO ft. lot. 1610 Charles. 
Phone 6257.J.

REAL BARGAIN
One 2 Bedroom Home, 2 large corner
lota ......................................  51250

Several Other Bargains
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE

426 CREST PHONE 1046-W

ND
?-ÌE

*• • i
i line
Paint,
jshes,

I

ré

TOMORROW, DEC. 1, QUAIL
— Get Your Hunting License Here —

A Timely Gun Sale Now in Progress!
♦A*

We Have Just Received Some Auto. Loadirfg Shot Guns, All Gauges

O lf t  $96.50
CHECK THESE PRICES O N  AM M UNITION!

‘ It

Box of 25 Case
12 Gauge Heavy Loads........  $2.55
16 Gauge Heavy Loads .........................................  2.40
20 Gauge Heavy Loads............................................  2.25
12 Gauge Medium Loads . ......................... > > .. . .  2.15
16 Gauge Medium Loads......................................... 2.00
20 Gauge Medium Loads * ............................    1.95
410 Gauge 3" Shells................................................  2 05
410 Gauge V /a "  Shells.....................................
22 Long R if le ..................................................
22 Longs ..........................................................
22 Short»........................................................................ 40

All big game ammunition priced accordingly -  All ammunition brand 
New All known brands, such as Remington, Winchester, Peters, and

I. S. Jameson 
Real Estate

Nice 9 room duplex with 2 room apart, pL, 14 40 _  i n g  Kl FniilLnor 
ment In rear, $190 per^Jmonth In- ‘  JUT IN. rOUIKner

Quentin Williams, Real Estatecome, on North Gray, $13,760.
Two new 2-bedroom houaea, will take 

late model car aa down payment.
3 bedroom. 1 blk. Woodrow Wilson 

school, was $7500. now ........ $5850
Lovely 6 room brick, large lot, Wlllis- 

ton St. Was $22,500, now .. . .  $18,750
Nice 2 bedroom, carpeted living room, 

on Terrace ..........................  $8400
New 3 bedroom, N. Sumner .. . .  $9750
2 bedroom attached garage, WlUlston, 

$7350.
3 uedroom, N. Ward. $7350, $1500 down.
Two new 2 bedroom homes. Hamilton

8t„ good buy.
6 room modern and two 2 room mod

erns. $10,500.
2 bedroom and garage. Duncan, $8000
3 bedroom, large lot. Garland, $11.500
l room modern. N. Christy . . . .  $4,000

BUSINESS
Good cafe, doing good business, will 

take lat model car as down pay
ment.

200 Hughes Bldg.
112 _ Farms

l*hs. 600 - 1588
112

HALF- Section Farm for aale, located 
3 milea south of Kingsmill. See 
owner first house west or Gulf Ser
vice Station In White Deer.

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
HOUSE for sale, to be moved or stay.

«  A d e  n  t v . ________1006 E. Denver.___________________
a ROOM houae to be moved, 2 mile 

west, % mile south of 4 Corners on 
Borger highway. Noel lease. John 
Ray, Box 1754, Pampa. Texas.

114 Trailer Homes 114

$2.55 $50.00
2.40 47.00
2.25 44.00
2.15 42.00
2.00 39.00
1.95 37.00
2.05 40.00
1.80 35.00

.55 ■*

.50 .

.40

Mrs. H. B. Lahdrum ’ 
Real Estate

Office 1025 Mary Ellen — Phone 39

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
106 N. Wynn* Ph. $372

Modern S room N. Zimmer, $1,000 down
2 duplexes, close In. worth the money 
Nearly New FHA home, B. Craven,

*1150 will handle.
Nice 4 room, close In ...........  $5000
3 bedroom. Sloan St., special . . .  $5850 
2 bedroom. S. Nelson ... .  $1000 down. 
5 room. 2 rentals, close in.
10 room rooming house, close In. worth 

the money. $2000 will handle. 
Dandy Help-ur-Self Laundry, up and 

going business, worth the money. 
Lovely home on Charles St., worth the 

money.
N*ce 2 bedroom. Hamilton St., $73(0 
Nice 6 Room. Garland.
Large 2 bedroom. Dunean.
Luvely 4 bedroom. N. Russell, reduc

ed for quick sale.
2 good apartment houses, close In.
4 room. Locust St...........  11000 down.
Modern 4 room. S. Schneider .. $2500
5 Room with rentaL Hazel gt.. $7710 
Modern 4 Room, E. Denver, $600 down 
New 2 bedroom. Cofft», good buy. 
Lovely 3 bedroom brick homes. 
Modern 3 room, close In.
Nearly new home. N. Sumner.
Dandy Motel worth the money.
For gdod wheat farms see me.
Some good business locations.
Grocery Store, priced right.

YOUR L ISTINGS APPRECIATED
H. T. Hampton, Real Estate

1036 J5. Fisher Phone 6507

Pampa Trailer Sales & Park
Full line Travellte Trailers. Sev
eral good used trailers for sale. 
1313 Frederia St. Ph. 6345

You, too, can place your ad 
in the Gift Guide. Only 10c 
aer line per day (3-line mini
mum) . Use it through Dec. 24. 
Call Classified Dept, 666.

BARGAIN
Five 650 x 1G 6-ply new U. S. Royal 
tires.
........F I.R ESXQNJL JjTQRESl
117 R. Cuylcr Phone IB >
TWO Sets tires and rims, for tractor,

15x30 and 22x36. See David Engle. 
___________  Call 2055-J-l. • t

CLYDE JONAS Say s . . .
Bad weather brings misery to an old car. Get a bitter 
car at Tex Evans Buick Co. and be sure you can start 
and be sure your car can take the abuse of winter. Safer 
riding and peaca of mind are part of a better car.
1950 Buick Super 4 door Riviera sedan, low mileage, 

white tires, seat covert, Dynatlow, R&H, the extra
special kind of car , ...........................*. »1795

1950 Ford Custom V-8 4 door ,new tires, OD . $1395
1949 Buick Super 2 door cedanet, Dynaflow,

R & H ........................ .................  ...................$1345
1949 Dodge Coronet 4 door, low mileage, new

♦ires ..................  $1145
1948 Ford 4 door sedan, sunvisor, R & H ................ $845
1947 Ford Super Deluxe 2 door sedan, R&H . . . .  $765
1942 Chevrolet 4 door sedan. Special Deluxe,

g—d tires .......................    | H B  *

T E X  E V A N S  B U I C K  C O .
123 N. Gray Phone 123

• »  • • • • t , * ;  -

.sw .a  7 d

thri iy  
Shoppers

B M M M I

r—

Western . . .  the very best!

at

f

St

PRICES REDUCED 
ON ALL

•  Hunting Coats

•  Pants
•  Gun Cases

SEE OUR LINE OF

R U S S O ! HUNTING BOOTS
Fin.tt Boot Mad. 

W a t «  Proof!

SHOT GUNS
Remingten Pumps, $79.50 
and $67.75.
Winchester Pumps, $83.85 
and $72.50
Itaco Pump . $79.50
Steven» Pump . $59.50 
H&R Single Barrel, $19.90

RIFLES
Model 70 
Winchester
Model 99 
Savage . ..

$107.50 

. $95.00

Save Up te  $6Ü0 a Pair!

a

Model 721 
Remington ..
M o d e F r n  

Remington ,

30-30 Marlin

. $77.85
= B a = H 5 5 B

. $71.33 

. $59.90

TOP O’ TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
' COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
Nights A Sund&ye Call 

Malcolm Denson ...........  3904 -W

2 Bedroom 
Home

Attached garage, 
fenced back yard, 
Venetian blind«, 1 
larpes. air condi
tioned. $8300. $1400 
will handle.

For Sole, Immediate Possession 
1,450 Acre Ranch 

Close to Pampa, Texas
Has $70,000 worth of Improvements. 
Also have lease on adjoining 6 tac
tions which buyer could Keep. % 
mineral right«. Located In good oil 
vicinity, lias 2 gas well« now pro
ducing with free ga« for home use 
amt Irrigation purpose». A  large part 
of the deeded land Is wheat land

Peg's Cab for Convenience
Safety A Economy — Call 04

Master Cleaners can keep

idy
wery occasion. Gloves,

X Æ ,w rs ? o .i" ~ ,al

Friendly Men's W ear
Suggests toilet sets for that 
service man. See our fine line 
of fitted coses.

Helena Rubinstien
Jeweled top bottle«, perfume and 

•ologne. White Hftmolid. Hev-en-,sent.
ommapd Performance, White Flam*. 

Kau de Toletle, *3.00. Beautiful gifts 
o(r holiday» at—

Clyde's Phocmocy
100 8. Cuyler °Str«et

Make this a hoise shoe!
Christmas. Beautiful: 
all leather slippers, I 
with hard or soft soles. 
Widths from A to E. 
Sixes to 13, *6 95 pair. 
Smith Shoes.

Fuller Brushes . 
household word. You’ll 
ind everyone glad to 

nave a Fuller Brush Call 
2152-J. 614 Cook, G. M. 
Woodward.

His ' cosmetics for men and boys, 
“  $1—0 to *3.75 pey set at—

Clyde's Pharmacy
100 S. Cuvier

Mrs. Burl Graham, repre
sentative for Children’s 
Digest, Humpty Dumpty, 
.'ompact, Parents Maga- 
ine. Readers Digest, sug- 

tests this for a "Every- 
jne’s Christmas gift.”  

Call 1933-W

The Sportsman Store
it 115 E. Kingsmill for 
be man who goes In for 

morts. Just come by l 
«e our stork nf Mttfb • 

needs and toy» for t e 
very young.

Personalized Stationery
. . . Is such a lovely gift for the 
lady on your list. Select vour style 
and let us monogram It for you.

Pompo Office Supply
. i  o '  Is she one of those few

< people so fortunate * »
V.' tavo “ everything”  sh*

■W B’gnts? Then give he#
— the unusual gift . .. «

tn Antique from Uh , 
Daughetce’s Gift Shoo

______________it 1313 N. Duncan. -
Tuggave. hamlmado omses. heautU 

'nl leather billfolds and cigarette
?a»es. Made of the fhiest leather. Fing
ir luggage Is constructed of genuine 
lowlitdc. oeautlfultv lined. Our Mexl-

X r* z .  Dlnlnjr M _____ _______
ily and frlenda for lunch or dinner.

Jou’ll enjoy 1. .me cooked meals Rt 
O. A  Z. plnlnjr itoom. Meet your fam- Worried About What to Give?

W E S T E R N  v fu R E
A  F l  N  H  S T O F E

Tbl* marchandise I« moving Fast. 
Coma in and moka your selection

and rest good pasture. I f  Interested,
contact—

M. G. ELKINS 
Pampa ■*— Phone 5105

We Will Arrange Good Terms 
If Desired — Price $150.000 

REAL ESTATE OF ALL KINDS-  
White Deer Land Co., Phone 3871 

Ben Gull' Mickey Led rick
WILL SELL EQUITY in new t  bed

room Gl home. Garage, landscaped, 
paved street, monthly payments 
*48.60. 12$ N^Nelson._Phone 6204-M.

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loons. Real Estate 
~ W M . T. FRASER A C O

Real Estate *  Insurance 
I l f  W Kingsmill Ph- 1044

~PBR»<A "HGMfts"lNC:7T5h~f640 
Build Bstfer Homes for Less 

232 8 Stark wet ther Ward’s Cab. Shop

Ben White
Pbrne 4365

Real Estate
ei* s Nei«

Stone - Thomasson
Room .306 — Hufhee Bids.

Oil Properties -  City Property 
Investments

Office -  6504/or 66S6 
Residential Phode — J5S1

w  M l a n e  Re a l T y ’ <j 5"~
Tl* To T a n ' In The Panhandte 

$8 Year, tn Cimstruetion Bustn.w 
F<5r ~SALE by dvTm»ri~My equity Tn 

5 room home at 713 N. Wells.

Hunting Coats, pants 
and rest. Now that's, 
tn Ideal Shotguns, 

s, ammunition.Mor

.

"

HALLMARK CARDS
. . are always apprecl- 

ited. Your smallest gift, 
f properly wrapped. Is 
lost. welcome. We have 

i flna line to suit every

PAMPA'“OFFICE SUPPLY

VoU can't go wrong on 
lothlng. Shirts, top coats, 

-vario caps, jackets, sox, 
.weaters and underlhlngs.

Friendly Men's Wear

Modern Pharmacy 
Shop

for Every Member 
In Your Family

PAMPA-  OFFICE 
SUPPLY COMPANY

uggesta a gift of Bosco- 
■ullt fine, leather items 

for that particular ona

Hunting equipment for men and 
boya, scout Items, fishing tackle and 
portable stows and lee boxes. Olre 
a man’s gift In sports this year from—

Thompson Hordware

ran hand tooled purses make lovely 
gifts f rom Addington*« Western Store.

Genuine Strauss Levi
For men. women and children . , . 
with loud shirts is the answer to 
that gift problem for the out-door, 
folk. They are at—
Addington's Western Store 

Antioues Are the Gift~“>
*’ » v  ffi . . everyone appretlsfed.''

ft’» a nice drive over to 
Lucille Bradshaw’s Gift 
dhop, 405 HedgecockO, 
Borger, Texas.

..... ..— ...... .......... sp

Girls Concho Belts
Slop In today at , 

gVBESSj irACK’S SHOE SHOP 
__ «98 S. Cuvier -

Beautiful DanierriF^eirttou«#
Ip Velvetfeit or satin. $5.50 to iftoo 

In beautiful
IZSm&r&Vrt’! &&&

FOSTER'S
at 317 West 

Kingsmill
. . . for gifts of distinc

tion. Tie« your credit, or 
lay-away plan.

Toll hor your also« 
In shlrta. slacks, halts, 
vibes V  sweaters. 
Here, she’ll have the 
Inest in men’s doth 
ng to select from and 
we'H gift wrap any 
dein. A hint from you 
will send her to— 
Friendly Men’s Wear i

Good Warm Clothing
'or that gift to the tin- 
lerprlvllvged child will 
-varm the heart of the 
!iv.S.r- . Uuy tlwm and 
**11 gift wrap them for 
rou free at

Friendly Men's Wear
Dolls, toys, oducatlonal 
items and practical gifts' 
or your boy or girl. Don't 
forget the kid next door.

"portable Typewriters
Popular makes for tha student, ! 
or office at—

PAMPA OFnCB SUPPLY 
r  Ba u e r

. . .  in $ diffo 
siv*. mother s  1 
>f this toy 
'hr!* una».

hompsor*
For Every I
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Womenfolk Bristle When 
Hubby's Mustache Kidded

By HAL BOVLE ¡almost as quickly as If you had
*’ NEW YORK <4*. — When you trampled one of her children. She 
Irfd men who wear must, "hes , -ounterattacks with fury’, w i t h

1 ' — smile, smile, smile. fists, with words. Particularly
'% Thev can take the libbing in words.

good nature, but not their, I found this out by writing a 
Womenfolk. There is somethin? j piece questioning the romantic 

I®*! about a mustache on the lip of impact of the mustache. My the- 
the man she loves that brings 0ry was -  and ts — that a man
•ut the maternal lioness in a ordinarily grows a mustache to
gal. i cure an Inferiority complex and

tv Her creed is simple: “ L o v e  that It turns him into a snob 
that man — adore his mustache “ faster than if someone gave him 
And if you refer ever so slight- a million dollars 
Ingly to the fuzz under h i s Naturally. I was honest enough 
nostrils she leaps to its defense to admit myself that personal

jealousy had inrtuenced my think' 
mg H ie only time I  ever tried 
to grow a mustache it drooped 
like limp hay.

Weil, meet of my friends with 
mustaches were quite tolerant 
about the whole thing, twirling 
their small fur forests as they 
sneered tauntingly! “ Snobs are 
we? Don’t you wish you could 
be a snob, too. Junior?’’

| But the women got angry. They 
said a mustache is downright lov
able.

“ Being a woman I  would ten 
times rather be kissed by a mus
tache ’ than all the smooth-faced 
yokels like you or some other 
men I  could think of." worte a 
riled lady from Ann A r b o r ,  
Mich.

Before T could brood my way 
out of the inferiority complex this 
note gave me. another one came 
from an Akron, Ohio, lass:

“ Believe me, being kissed by a 
man with a mustache isn't at all

Uka being hit in tha faca with 
a dry toothbrush. It ’a more like 
having the warmth of n a t u r e
c 1 o s a to you — cavemanish. 
Warmth is a nice necessity in a 
kiss.”

Well. yes. But you could argue 
on those grounds that rubber hot 
water bag is even more romantic 
than a mustache. ■

A gentleman sailor from Boston 
wired me pityingly:

“ Haven’t vou heard the o 1 d 
saying of Scottish lassies, that 
kissing a man without mustache 
is like eating an egg without 
salt?”  . , ,

Another man said:.
“ X grew a mustache because rav 

wife likes Robert Taylor, an d  
¡he has a mustache Now my wife 
likes'me. too — Think I  hope.”  

Still another fellow threatened 
to bring m* before Cov. Dewey 

I of New York, who has packed a 
I mustache for years, and added: 
1 “ That’ll mean Sing Sing prison

for you — so bettor take care.**, 
There also was a perfect tor

rent of feminine mail that can 
be summed up this way:

" I  love my husband and am 
proud of his mustache. And your 
wife would probably like you bet
ter if you grew a mustache too 
— on top of your head."

Well, okay, so I was wrong. A

■" w  i  u

a

Revenue Officers Are Told 
To Be Easy On The Taxpayers

WASHINGTON UP) — The Inter
nal Revenue Bureau has instruct

mustache can be more than a ed its field offices to m a k e
mouse cove-. Behind every manly things easier for taxpayers wher 
mustache lurks a tender woman’s taxpaying time comes around next 
bristly pride.

A balding man needs every ro
mantic crutch he can lean upon. 
So it’s a pair of sweeping miis- 
tachios for me right away. The 
kind I grow myself make women 
weep with laughter instead of sigh

year.
Outlining a new program to go 

Into effect from Jan. 1 to Marci
7, Assistant Commissioner o f;97 to 98 million this rear. 

Internal Revenue Justin Winkle' Winkle made these down 
told field officers in a letter that earth suggestions on how tax

JM9 offices to stay spaa « a t I I
midnight the last night before 
rsutrns are due. 1

3. Put out some chairs a n d  
benches for those who have been 
standing in tins and make aura 
there are chairs for all the aged 

portunity to observe how reor- and infirm.
ganization affects them personal^ 4. Monitors should bs on hand

Tax officials not only expect to <*ue,tlon 
to give better service but they tore they join a queue and to <H- 
jxpect more work. There wore vr,<,e them Into lines for different 
some 54 million tax returns last categories of information, so that 
vear and the bureau expects from 1,0 on*  waits In line only to

learn his auestion Is being an- 
-to-i8W* re<l elsewhere, 
of-1 8. As nearly as possible, per-

taxpayers must find a “ new and fices should help simplify things! sounel assigned to information
with love So I ’m buying myself improved service”  this time. |for taxpayers: »booths and as monitors should be
today the grandest set of rarej Winkle emphasized that by tax l. Don't close the door in the .“ female revenue agents”  and they 
old walrus mustaches on t h e time an eight-month reorganize-, face of laxpavera Just because of- shoultj be rotated frequently “ tc
market tion of the bureau will h a v e ftetai office hours are over. avoid the risk of normal irrita*

I just hope my new falsies been completed, and taxpayers 2. Man telephones to answe tion stemming from having to *
don’t break too many girlishjseeking help with their returns queries in the evenings, during answer similar questions o v e r
hearts. ;-viil have “ their first real op- lunch hourg and on Saturdays, and over again.”

STORE HOURS:
9 a m. to 7 p.m. Saturdays 

9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekdays

PHONE 801 
217 N. C U YLER

1

%

I  - »J* i  ■ «

BUY A L L  YOUR NEEDS ON WARDS EA S Y  M f 'T liLY  PAYM EN T PLA N
?7 1

..........-  I

/ I j
/ ICH IN A  BASE

Table
Lamps

Regular $5.98

97

I Men's Work GIoyos
Leather bound, Reg. 89c ........ ...........................

Men's Union Suits
1 Short and long aloeve atyle«, Sises 38 to 46,

0 « .  IN . ................................................» . . .
j g ï ' .

M.n’t Broadcloth Short*
Gripper and boxer styles, Sizes 30 to M,
Reg. SBc ......................................................

m y .  - .et

Women's Rayon Jsrsey Slips
-Sizes 83 to 40, Reg. l.N  .......... • • • s e s e o e ••

47c 

1.47
2 for 1.00 

1.27
Yemen's Rayon Jersey Gowns

s trim, Sizes 38 to 40. Reg. 1.98 » • • • s e e * « *
1.47

'fax

Woman's Nylon Pontios
r  U «  inserts and lace trim, Sizes 8. M, L, 
. Reg 88c ............. ...........................................» .

• •• •• •••••»•••*•
sn's Flonnel Pajamas

f* 8»88 • « . - - , . . . . .

, ,

“ • « '*  100% Wool Rob»
n  8. M, L, Maroon and Navy. Reg. 8.96 . . . .

* s : • -  ' v "

»'s Special Purchass
Large Sice Sport Shirts. Reg. 3.88 ................... .

.

s Textron Tits
Lot. Reg, BBc ........................................

Man's 100% Wool Shirts
Sizes S, M, L, Maroon, Green, Grey. Slip on 
style, Reg. 3-88 .................................................

Man's Cotton Flannel Shirts
g, M, L, bright plaids and checks. Reg. 2.48 . . . .

Men's Initialed Handkerchief Q fnr 1 (If)
Hand rubbed linnens. Reg. 3 for 1.48.............  U  1 U l 1 »

Men's Flannel Pajamas
Stripes and patterns, Sine A, B, C. Reg. 2.88

Man's Tackle Twill Coats
Rayon-Nylon blend, genuine mouton collar. . . 
water repellent and wind resistant, Sizes 38 to 
42, Reg. 14.49 .....................................................

2.47

9.97

Ä  £ 3  for 1-00

Ladies Nylon Hose
60 gauge, dark heels, sizes 8% to 10%. 
Reg. 1.16 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e o e o e e e e e e e e e a e e e e e e

Boys Flannel Shirts»oys
(rightBright plaide, Sizes 6 to 18. Reg. 1.48 . . . . . . . . . .

Girls Wool Cardigan Sweaters
Sizes 7 to 14, Reg. 2.98 .................... ••••••«

»  ; . >
y-. Service for 6 

BLUE RIDGE

^  / ' • .T •. I M'¿tjkt »-V '
.

U ’4 1 'fyX *' 'Cry ■ ' ’ • v v Women's Quilted House Coats
Hand Pointed ’ Rayon satin, sizes 12 to 18. Reg. 6.88......

/ • .V ,6 " f
Severol Patterns to Choose from

' 'V ’ • ■ •

Regular $11.95 Hand Painted Lunch Cloths
Floral pattens, Mat 88 x 82, Rag. MS.......

$ 0 9 3 /
7 Satin Comforters
*1̂,. v -V *r.j»  ̂ # 100% wool filled, Rtf* 12-99 •«•#•••••••«•••#»•

Girls Chenille Robes
Putei abades, alzas 7 to 14. Reg. 3-M eeoeseee*«

Girls Gingham School Drassas
Ideal tor school, sizes 7 to 14. Reg. 2.86 ........

Children's Snow Su its ̂
terUnad. Mouton coller" Aces 3 to 8. Reg. T.88 ••

2.37

3.27

2.27

5.97

7.99

Walnut Lamp & Step Tables
Reg. 24.96 ..................................................... 20.77

Card Tables
Steel bound wood frames, Reg. 4.95 .................

Men's Felt House Shoes
Leather zolea, aises 6 to 11. Reg. 2.28 ..............

Ladies House Shoes
Wide selection of chenilles, satins and felts. Sises 
8 to t. Reg. 2.28 .................................................

1.97

1.97

Baseball Glovas
2.59 ••••••••••••••e•#eoe•e ee.oeaee sondo*•• •

16 Gauga Shot Gun
........................  bolt action. Reg. 28.8o .............

Tinker Toys
Reg. 1.18 .............

Stuffed Animals
Good selection, plastic covereu. Reg.’ 1.98..........

97c

Cotton Shoo Rugs
Assorted colors, sues 24 x 86 A 27
to 6.98

Foam Rubber Pillows
Removable muslin covered bag. Reg- 6.48 pair ..

.
* • , . . . • ' i,

• ..

Rayon & Nylon Blankets
dfttin bound, 72 x 94. RtU- 5.99 »•##••••••#*••»•••

2.88

■\

• :
18”  Jointed Girl Doll«
S&rr&n (fair. Rtf. 9«99 MiMiMiMiit itmetimi

v : • •. . • • . . .

4 TU B E  ELEC TR IC

Plastic Case • r j  V ,»■

Regular $20.95

1

* i -, • u .- . Æ

r i . ■ -
-, ;

... ¿ t
¿í¿~ -

I

'Ä . • i ïJ

- f i r n ' '—

Socket Wrench Sat
Boxed, sices % to 7-8. Reg. 2.88........ ............... 2.57
Plastic Seat Covers
Best quality earan, slsee to lit all models. 
Reg. 24.88 ...........................................................

Pop-up Toaster
Fully Automatic. Reg. 19.98 ........ ....................

Plates, Pottery, Glass Gifts
Wide selection, Values to 1.89 .......................

Bathroom Hooter
Enamel. Reg. 4.60 • o a /• a s • e e* • e o • e o # • # e • o a 6 •• • •

Lone Ranger Smoking Pistol
Reg. 1.00 ..

17.77 
1.00 

3.57
*3Æ

5*

Checkers & Chinssa Checkers
Reg. 98c ...................................... .............. . 77c

*-— ---- r ~~?vn

Coaster Wagon
Large balloon type rubber

13" Tricycle
Sturdily constructed.

J .  *  à -  W.r-* .
tires. Reg. 8.98 7.97

mg

Aborted Blocks
-Reg. 93c ......................

Alphabet Wood Blocks
Rag. 98c ...................................

11.97 Infants House Shoes
¡ r a r i ™  moccasms. Bises S to 6.

4,67

4.67

77c

89c

1.47

Reg.fl.I6
1» ».çv: •.. iv . -  . •'•‘ t f lg f f

Doll Carriage A 07
Plastic coated fabric. Reg. 8.95 ...  U » f  I• eoe • • • • • •

BOYS HAW THORNE

26 Inch Size 
Regular $41.95

m


